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A b s t r a c t - -.-.-.-.-.-. 

An inside inforl<13.tion is t:'lc knowled.ge of 
material corporate facts not blicly disclosed 
pGrmittins an insider to make a personal, inequi-
table profit by de i in ~ha securities of 
r;. company · Disclosure is necess'--u"'y to enable 
the E:';Ol1el.,a1 public to trade on· an equal basis. 

Insider tradinc re(..;Ulo.tions containine; Ci.isclosure 
requirements, trudins prohibitions and sanctions 
are designed to balance the interests of investors 
and insiders. 
The Anerican solution domin~ted by two statu-
tory provisions and elaborate jurisdiction. 
~he Canadian federal and provincial statutes 
provide detailed and advanced resulations. 
The British jurisdiction ap)lies the principle 
of fiduciary duty supplemeteci b;y some statutory 
provisions of the Companies Acts and the City 

Code on Take-Gvers and , a voluntary solution. 
The Jest-Gerruan Insider Guidelines are 
also based on a voluntary ae;r8ement of the par
·t.:,ies involved. 
The purpose of this research is to compare how 
t se considerably different systems are dealing 
vlith comr:1on problems. 



c p r e c i s .-.-.-.-.-. 

L'information d'initie est la connaissance des 
faits corporatifs materials, qui ne sent pas 
connus au public·et ·utilises par l'initie pour 
faire un profit injuste personel ~!'occasion 
d'une transaction sur les actions de sa corpo
ration. Leur divulgation est necessaire pour 
permettrc au public de conclure un marche sur 
une base egale. Les rdgle~entations des trans
actions d'initie, lesquelles contiennent des 
prescriptions de rapport, d.es prohibitions de 
transactions d'initie et cics sanctions sent des
tinees d nettre sur un pied d'egalite les i~ter~ts 
des investisseurs et des inities. 
La solution Americaine est guuvernee par.deux 
lois principa1es et possede un vaste champ 
d'application. 

Les statuts federaux et provinciaux Canadians 

sent dotailles et te r:wdernes. 
La jurlsdiction Anglaise fait usage du principe 
du devoir fid.uciaire, le(1uel est complete par 
quelques provisions des Companies Acts et du 
City Code on Take-Overs 
reglementation volontaire. 

N8rgers, qui. est une 

Los directives Allemandes sont aussi fondees sur 
un accord volontaire s parties concernees. 
L'intention de cette recherche est d'etablir 
une comparaison de ces systdmes differents et 
(Le J.eurs solutions des r:;emes proble:Jes fondamentaux. 
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;~: Introdu et ion 

An inside information is the knowled3e of facts 
not available to the gener~l public1 • The basic 
probler:t to be aeal t with ca.ri be outlined: very .illus
trr~ti vely by descr1 bi ng an archetypical si tuat~o~-~~f_ 
the use of inside information as it occured in a 
lec.dinc American ca~e2 • Texas Gulf Sulphur is a 
publicly held American corporation with its secu
rities listed and traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange. In 1964, the company wade an extraordi
nary mineral discovery on its Canadian property 
near Timmins, Ontario. The info::..--matiion about this 
development was withheld by the company officials 
for several months in order to enable TGS to acquire 
the adjoining land. In trt2 meanci~e, several of
ficials purchased shares of TGS stock on the open 
marke·t; and one of them aclvised his friends and 
associates to purchase this stock. J:?urthermo.re, 
the boe.rd of directors, without knowledge of the 
importance and potential profitability of the new 
discovery issued stock options being exercisable 1 '· 

at the curren·t; market price of the stock to certain 
key management officials, who were aware of the 
·rimmins discovery. Subse-.;.uently, the company issued 
a press release discounting as unfounded rumors 
that there hac. been a sie;nificant ore strike. 
Several days later news confirming the extent and 
significance of the discovery was released to the 
public and the price of TGS stock increased sub
stantially. Before the end of the press conference 
at which this news was mud.e public, certain direc
tors instructed their broker3 to purchase the com
pany•s stock or suggested that O"Ghers with whom 
they were associated to do the saMe. On the basis of the 

inforr.mtion nbout; the Timr::ins ore discovery the 
. 

11 insi6.ers 11 of ·:rGS were able to make a considerable 

1) 13lack 1 s La'.'! Dictionary, 715, 5th eel. 1979 
2) v. Texas Gulf Sulphur LJ-01 .::·;~d 833 (2nd 'I • 

v~r. 1968) 
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personal profit. Since this information was not 
available to the general public, there was no ex
pectancy of a sudden price hike and therefore no 
reason to ·acquire TGS stock. Their unequally ad
vantaGeous position as corporate officials en
abled the TGS 11 insiders 11 to make use of an inside 
information for their p~rsonal profit. 
This inequality is the fundamental issue of the 
nroblem. Its elimination or diminuition has been 
~ . 

or 3hould be ·the goal to be achieved by lec;isla-
tive or judicial efforts~ All investors should 
have equal access to the rewardd of participatioti 
in securities transactions3. They should be sub
ject to identical market risks and opportunities. 
Information should enable them to trade on an equal 
footing. 'l'his so-called 1'theory of the equal risk 
and opportu.nity 11 for every investor is the funda-

. mental issue of the follovJin; comparative study. 

In Horth .America, this subject is not a very 
recent one. There is already a considerable body 
of literature and an abundance of cases, articles ,

1 

and essays dealinG extensively with nearly every 
aspect of the use of inside informc1tion. On the 
other hand, in Great Britain and 'vJest-Germany this 
topic has not drm·m very muc'• attention and has 
been neglected so far. The German language does notr 
even have an expression of its own for this pheno
menon. 'l'his certainly raises the question why the· 
problem of the use of inside information has got 
extensive coverage in the U.S. and to a certain ex
tent in Canada, but not in the tl'>lO European coun-
tries, which will be examined. all four countrie~ being 

subject of this study are hir;l•.ly inctustri<:Llized 
. 

with flourishing capital markets tradlng actively 

in all kinds of securities. ~hereforc it micht be 
presuw.ed . that the problem of tlle ·use of inside infer-

:? ) GEC v. Texas Ci·ulf Sulphur, 401 :!?2d 833, 851 
(2nd Cir. '1968) 
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mat ion ~i.ffects each se.curi ties r:tarket to a certain 
extent. :l'his, however, :is .not the cc.se. 

IJ.'here mny be tv10 e.{planutions for this discrepancy. 
At first, the approach might be fundamentally dif
ferent. The use of inside inform~tion may not be con
Sldered to be wrong. Therefore there is no need to 
regulate it. No one is really hurt by the exploita

tion of an ~nside info~mation , because the negli
gible quantity of inside transactions affects the 

LL 
securities market onl;:,r slit:;htly ~ Insider trading 

might even have a stabilizing impact by reflecting 
the true value of securities. Accordingly, one 
may areue the least regulated carket is the best 
one. 

-Un the other hand, it cannot be denied that insider 

trading has a considerable impact on the evaluation 

and the price development of stock5. At least it 

can be stated, that intensive accumulation of stock 

by insiders may outperform the murket for a limited 
.- ~ 

period0
• Intensive insider trad.in~; may be an indi-

cation for abrupt and considerable price chsnges.? 

Insiders tend to buy more frequently before large 
price hikes and sell more and as fast as possible' : 

before price decreases in order to avoid losses or 

to m~~e a handsome profit. ~hercfore the first ar

gument that there is nothing wron3 with the use of 

inside inforwation is far from beinG convincing. 
The need to regulute insi~er trading cannot be 
disputed seriously. If the opportunity is unequal 
an investor will lose his confidence in the com
pany itself and particularly in this type of invest

ment. Re5ulating insider trading is to create equal 
opportunities for every investor in order to main-

LJ-) H .G. 11Ianne, 11 Insider Tradins and the Gtock Narket" 
cr)·_oo ( 1 ,_.,\.-)r::,) 
. ./'·· ,1/ _,/ \,,.,; 

5) :Gorie, iiieclcrhoff.:;r nl'l-.edict:i.ve o.ncl statistical 

C, properties of insid.er trucliuJ3 11 1'1 Journal of La·w 

and Economics 35 ('1968) 

6) idem ~5, 52 (1968) 
7) idem )5, 4G (1<)63) 
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tain the confidence of the investinz public in the 
inteL;rity of the securities rnarket8 • Thi~ confidence 
is a necessary prerequisite to attract investors 

providinG capital resource~ for a continuous ex
parl.sion and econorrJ.ic a.evelopnent of the company. 
In ad~ition, the necessity of regulat1ng ~he use of 
inside information is glso a matter of competition 

between different securities markets and stock ex-

chan0es. An investor who is outr11anoevered in one 
maricct or coun~r;y '.vill peri.1aps try another chance 

by investin~ in cecurities ~raded on another stock 

exchange. Ne3lecting to regulate the activities of 

insiders means to weaken the competitive position 

·of the stock exchanBe or carket concerned. This 

will result in a loss of customers and capital to 

the concurrence providing an equal opportunity. 

TherGfore an additional just ication to regulate 
t use of inside information c<m be found· in 

t competition amonc several stock exchanges or 
marh:ets. 

It has to be admitted that the creat1on of perfect 

equality, which means that every potential investor 

has ac,~ess to the same inforn1ation at the very same 

l!lOFltnt, is an ut opia1:. goal.' .L
1herei'ore the question 

to oe examined has to be raised ctiiferently: 'J.:o what 
extent do the different rec;ulations provide. an equal 
opportunity and a fair share of risk? 

Because of its elaborate case law ~ner1can experien-
ces will oftEll serve as the starting point for focusing 
on a problem. Uonse~1ent , it will be tricid to apply th 

solutions of the three other i::i,','S"te~ns to fnnda.-:~ental 

issues which have been re.j_seci. ny t.he U. ::). jurisdiction. 
JJy this means, a eomparat;ive analysis vrill test the ap

plicability and flexicility but also prove the deficien

cies of the four different solutions. 

8) It·lcischer, 11 Federal c'or·poratior .. la\·1, an assess

ment, 7'd Harvard L. :~ev. 1146, 1174 (196)) 
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B:~he reculatory pattern 

ihe solutions can be distinguished in three major 

groups: ~he first and most important one consists 

of a variety of s~atu~ory regulations. becondly, 
we find the application of some nasic common law 

principles. ~he third so ion based on a totally 

different philosophy is a syste.tn of voluntary 

De -reculation. 

I. Great .dritain 

'J.:he .Dri t ish 11 system 11 is a pat cL work containinr; all 

three elements. 

1) Tl1e Jor.rpanies J>.cts of 1967 and 1~7? 

~~ome safee;uards are provided DJ' tnc t:ompanie s ACt 

of 1967 9 and the Companies .... ~.ct of 1 '376 10 • There 
is no stlpervizinc; institution reseE1bline the North 

Jl..:nerican 0ecuri ties co:nnission. 'rhe nain enforce

ment power ;is glven to the company itself • Be

cause of its limited applicability, which v1ill be 

illustrated later on, both Companies Acts do not 
play an important role 1r1i thin Llle British regula

tory pattern. 

2) 'I'he Common L .. aw princirle of fiduciary duty 

~he British solution of t problem of insider tra-

din~ is still dominated by ~he apjlication of the 

principle of fiduciary duty. In order to define 

the legal nature of a director's duty in the con

text of the use of inside inforwation, certain 
unaloc;ie::; have DeeH dra\m. ;~ cdrector 1 s duty may 

reaenble in some aspect~ out is ~lso ::;onewbat_ 

.. _,:-

9) Great Britain 

10) Great r "..L • .url.vaJ.n 
Statutes, 
Statute.s, 

'I ' ,_,ompanJ..es 

0ompanies 
Act 1967, chapte1 
Act 1q?~~- nhnn~a, 
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eut11 -or a different fror.1 that of eit 
12 t ru o t e e • ~l' rust e e s , agent s 0 • .:1a a ire et ors, 

however, have one a.nt~r in cornwon: .Jroadly speaking 

they are all cound by a; fiduciary duty. 
It is zenorally agreed that there is no precise 

valid definition of this principle. This term. has to 

pA defined. by different· clo.sses of fiduciary si tu-

a ti ons 13 • 1'he ea tec;ory wn.Lc-n l ~- imp-ortant in the 

context of the use of inside information c:oncerns 

persons havinc; control of :Jror:ert~r of another person. 

'.L'he application of this cone , however, raises a 

difficult question: Is an information '' propert;y" 
. t ' . t ' 1 . •. -- - - 1 • 1 4 1n -rw equ1 ao e r1ean1nc; t .Ln .Jonrdrmn v. J'nll;ps 

Lorct liodson held that con.finential information could 

be considerea as the property of a trust. 

fhis concq;t of a11 ini'orDlaticn Vlhich can :1e the sub

ject of an eq_uitable prcprietury interefit h~s been 

v:iciel:r cri tieised. lnforr:lar.ion L: :J:~~ically 

a mental or physical concept , but property is a 

le~;al icloa 1 5. On the other hand, an informc,_tion or 

idea has been reco~nized to be able to be the sub-\ 

ject of a property interest in cases of patents and 
copyrights. Property genera.:j._ly extends to every 

species of valuable right and interest 16 • Since· 

an information is considered to be a valuable and 

marketable commodity, it soGms t;o be c-, logical 

conclusion that the property concept may cover 

also certain types of inside i:1fornation. As it 

11) Gore-Browne on Jompanies 27-3,43 ed. 1977 
12) Gore- Browne on Companies 27-~43 ad. 1977 
13) Jcaly, ii Some princip.LGs o:t' f'j_anciary obli3ation 11 

19S:> Cambriaee 1. ~~. 6~, 73 

"JL~) 1967 2 J~.lJ. 4.6, 111; 1S66 3 :1.ll. l:..H. 721; 

3 ~~ .L.H. 1009 (H.1.) 
15) E. E.l~alner, D. D .l'renticc, D. de1ling n Canadian· 

Company Ix"t\'/11 6-L!-8, 2nd ed. 1978 
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is the c~se of copyrights and patonts,.the ex-
tent and type of information to be covered must 
be clearly defined. A possibility mi~ht be to 
protect every information which ia likely to af

feci materially the market value of certain secu
rities. Despite the <;J.UOted hint in Boardman v. 
ihipp~~ it is not clear how far th2 courts of 

equity arc prepared to go in applying the legal 
construction of property to mental concepts as in
side inform~tion. This is a fundamental uncertainty 
affecting the applicability of the principle of 
fiduciary duty to directors and other types of 
insiders. 
In its application, this catcr:;ory of a fiduciary 

duty contains four specifications47. Directors 

havinc central of prorert~' have to act "bona 
:.'icie 11

, th::tt neans uccordin,s to i.he own 

opinion in the best interest of t:: e conpany. 

They have to actr within the siven scope of their 
authority and are not ~llowcd to fetter their 

future discretion. The most important specificatio~ 
in the context of the use of inside information is 
the requirement that directo~s have to avoid a 
conflict of dut;y and personal interest. No fidu
ciary may profit personally from the positiop. 
entrusted to him by another person at the other's 

18 expense 

Generally, the principle of fiduciary duty is 
applicable to insider trad situations. It 
faces, however, difficult conceptual questions 

and - as we shall see- a very liuited. applica
bility. 

'17) L.U .~. Gower,. 11 The prj_ncip1cs of modern company law11 

3rd cd. 1969 
"Unjust enrici1ment <HJJ'. the fiduciary duty 

of lo.;a1tyn BL~ L.Q.R. L~72 (1C)68) 
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)) ~he City Code on ~ake-Overs and dercers· 

The third element of the British rezulations is. 
t[le "City Code on Take-Overs and f;!ergers 11 

• This 
is not a Code in the original sense, since it is not en
acted by a. body having a legislative mandate. It is 
a self - regulatory soiution created by the parties 
involved in the trade of securities on the stock 
excho.nc;e, i.e. by the !!City Working Party", a 
body convened by the Governor of the Bank of Ene;-
land and composed of the ma~or 1inancial insti-
tutions in the city of London 19 • Its duty is the 
enforcement of good business standards and not 
the enforcement of law 20 ' 21 • Its :r:ain objectives 
are the similar and equal treatment of all share
holders and the prevention of thecreation of a 

false ~arket in the case of a take-over attempt22 , 
which is one of the most attractive and dacge~pus 
situations for the use of inside information. 
The provisions of the City Code can be distinguished 

in two catecories. at first, they are a codi-
fication of cood s tandurds of ccEunercial be ha-
vier, which have to be observed j_n take-over 
situations. 0econd.ly, there are rules, which 

are concrete examples of c.rnplication of the ge
neral principles as well as rules of procedure. 
;;;,pecial c:.ttention shoula be focusect ox1 the so 
-called "fractice hotes 11 providinr_; helpful in
terpretation cuidelines of the yrovisions of 
the entire ~ity Code. 

1 ~)G. Uooper; R. Uridlan 11 Law and pr-ocedure of the 

stocl~ e::zchanc;e 11 93 (1971) 

20) \·Jeinberc: nnd Blank on Take-Overs and Iiergers, 

2?01-2702 Li-th ed. 1979 

21) Gore- Brovme on Comprmies 1 29-Li.,L~) ed. 1977 

', \ 

22) The City Code on Take-Overs and Mergers, revised 
eel. April 1976,Issuint; Eouses c. London 1976 
General principle No. 5 
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The Code is administered by the 11 .!:'anel on: Take 
-Overs and r·1ercers n, whose role is merely super
visory. It; is a perrr:anent institution also avail
able for consultations before and during the course 
of a take-over transaction. Its role includes 
prevention measures as well as some limited sanc
tions for misbehavio~. The major advantages of 
the Panel's procedures are considered to be its 

2?-
flexibility and informality ?_ the opposite of 

a statutory pattern. This, however, does not 
compensate its major shortcominc: the lack of 
pov1er to undGrtake invGstigations on its m·m 
initiative or at least to organize a hearing. 
These on!issions became rather obvious in the "Per
gamon Press 11 affair24 , i<'lhere the l>anel finally · 

recommended to the Department oi" Trade to under

take an investisation • 
.;,uother .r.iaj or d.i sadvanta[;e of such a self
regulatory solution is the impossibility to 
enforce the rules, which are subject to the 
J:ianel 1 s control· 
rrhe British patchwork of some statutory provisions, 
the application of the princ.iple of fiduciary duty 
and tb.e additional self-regulatory solution of the 
City Code is far from providing a perfect safe
guard system. Its elements, however, have tci be 

resnrded in collaboration and completion to each 
other. If a ~iven situation is not covered by one 
of the provinions of the Companies Acts, the prin-: 

23) l')rcni.:ice, nTakc-over bids - iJ.'he City Code on 
n 1 0 d. ., I' -'1 8 ' , r. . 11 L J '"' o5 4"' 4 .La/:c- vers an . bcrt:;crs 1 1·;CuJ. ~ .- • :/CJ) , 1 

( 1972) 

24) Pcrga:·lon :?:r·ess Ltd. v. r<axwell (1970) 1 \'/.L.R. 1167. 

Davies, 11 An affair of. the ci t:-r : A case study 
in the rec;ulation of take-overs and mergers 11 

36 f'~.L.R. l~57, L~58 pp. Li-75 (1973) 
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ciple of fiauciary duty may be kely to oe applied. 
'1'he mere establishnent of the City Code, however, 

a.emorw trates alreaay that the 11 professionals 11 

involved in the securities' trade do not con-

sider the statutory and case law ree;ulations to 
be sufficient. Uthervfise· an additional code of uehavior 

would not have been necessary. 

It is somewhat surprising, that particularly 
the United Jtates as the dorninatine; and tra
a.itional advocate of the 11 free enterprise 11 

philosophy were the first country in the 
world which sought to enact lecislation re

e;ulatinc the cona.uct of its securities in
dustry. IJ'he a.eveloprnent start eel. with the 

enactment of state securities laws coru:wnly 
referred to as 11 Blue l-3ky 1aws 2 ~ 11 • 

2 5) 'i'hey were named so because they 1.vere 

designed to prevent slick Eastern :.-;alesmen from 
selling Kansas farmers a fee simple in the blue 
sky. Today most of the states have a regulation 
of ~his type. Its abundance of widely diffe

rent provisions, exemptions and administrative 
procedures makes any useful generalization about 
state securities regulation very difficult. Be
cause of its limited applicability and dirninued 
i111portance with regard to the prevailin3 federal 

regulations, they will be ne~~lected for the pur
pose of this research. 

for a more a.etai.Led informatlOE see: 

1. Loss; E. Cowett, ''.dlue 0ky 1aw"pp. 3,4 

bibliocraphy p. 442 (1~55); 

JJ. Hatner, "Securities 1-r.egulations", 5 (1975) 
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As far as the problem of insider trading is con
cerned, the tv10 dominating statutory provisions are. 

section 16 of the becurities Exchange act of 1~3426 
and 0bG-rule 10b-5 based on section 10 b SBA~'l 

1) ~he role of the ~.b.C •. 

'11he 01-,U has been created as a "watchdog of Wall 

~treet''. 28 As a federal agency it is its major 

responsit>ili ty to administrate, supervize and 

enforce the various securities laws. ~he ~ecurities 

and l::xchanr;e Uommission has oroad rule making powers und~: 
the various stacutes it administers and ila.s ex-

erci:3ed this uuthori ty e::-tensivel;:;i •. BEG- rule 

1 Ob-5 \-vhicb since 1942 beca:·::e cm important device 

against ~he abuse of inside information is pro

bably the most illustrative example of this·ad-

ministrative rule making power. rules s~rve 
various purposes: They define some of the ge ~ 

neral terms used in the statutes or prescribe 

certain procedures29 . The forms to be submitted 

for the various statements and reports , which 

have the ler;al ne~,ture of rules 1 dcfine, for instance, 

the extent of disclosure and other requirements. 

The SEC e:::::rresses its views and positions in state

ments of policy, the so-called 11 releases 11 and in 
"No-Actj.on 'letters 11 providin;; an addi tione.l source 

of sOi-lle sort of informal lm: making and interpre

tation30. They provide important guidelines for 

26)hereinafter referred to as UEA, 15 U.S.C. §78 (1964) 

27) CFR § 240 10b-5 (196L~) 

2, ''"' d' '''i. ,__ . l' 1 _,_ f th ('"'C tl B;ua soy, 11S~or1ca aeve opmen~ o e c~- 1e 

t · n ··o G . l . t - R 6 governrnen v1cv1 cu -corc;c ·,·Jas nnc; on .L. ev. , 

'16 (1959) 
29) lJ. hatner, 11 Securities cion !l 17,113 l1975) 
30) lJ. l?.atner,. 11 Securitles .t?.ecula·tion 11 18 (1975) 
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j_nd.ividuals or .tirms im:;cr:C.:.in:; to carry out a 
tro.nsaction in o. specifi mo_rmcr. The i3EC has 
also a broad po·,·1er to exempt certain securities, 
persons and institutions from statutory and ad

ministrative requirements. 31 rtS to the ~~G's reme
dial po~sibilities they will be referred to la~er 
on. 

2) ~ection 16 S~A 

~he major ~evice to regulate the use of inside 
ini'orrnntion is section 16 SEJ\ .• 1.ilhe act was de
signed to protect the investint; public by main
taining fair and open r,;aJ·t:ots for the trade of 
securities and by preventing the abuse of the 
market facilities. 
- t' 1- ( ) , .. , 32 . t' -· Sec ~on ;_) a ul~ . .-1.. ~s a repor ~n3 or u~s-
closure provision requiring an insider to re
port the aquisition and changes of ownership 
of e~uity securities of his company. 
SGction 16 \b) SEA33 ' is LUl autor·iatic 

short - swing liability provision provid~n~ for 
corporate recovery of profits frofu insiders. 
If the purchase and sale of securities , v1hich are 
subject of 'the reportinG·requirements of sect. 

16 (a) SEA1 occures within a six months period, 
sect. 16 (b) will be the basic liability_provision. 
Sect. "k, (c) SEA provides for some trading prohi
bitions and sect. 16 (d) SEA exempts a specified 
c;roup of persons from the clisclosure and liability 
provisions. 

31) Goal: ;T'cldman 11 Insider Tra(linc.; under the Secu

rities Exclu:mge Actn 66 Eo.rvHrd L.Rev. 385, 388; 

6"12, 632 (1953) 
32) L~8 otat. 896 ('193L~); 15 u.s.c. · ~ 78p (a) (1964) 

33) Lm Stat.8G1 (1934); 15 u.s.c. § 78 ('1958) as 
a'l1 e"'Q~f;)d 45 U n r, ':.' 7Q /.-'l('<CJJ..) 1... .~..: • • u. v • ~) u \.. 1 -;:o , 
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3) Th8 promuleation of 0hC-rule 10b-5 

Since particularlysection 16(b) :.Jl:;Ahas according 
to its formulation certain inherent limits - it 
do.es not provide for a civil liability - the SEC 
and the American courts have prornule;ated and in
terr.reted BEC rule '10b-5 based on sect. 10 (b) 
....i.WJ1.'

4 as a broad antifraud device coverine; also 
insider trading situations. Its broad formulation 
gave the bEC and the courts the possibility to 
extend it fuxibly .. ~rhe langu.:.:q;e of the rule is 
noarl~t iuentical ·with that of .Section 17 (a) or' 

the Uecur~ties Act of 1933. A dire~t application 
of this section, however, turned out· to be un

satisfactor;;r, because tiwre were too many loop-
holes remaining. Interpreted extensively .by the courts 
of all levels, it became an effective and flexible 
antifraud device. As far as the problem of ~he use of 
inside iHformation is concerne<i, rule 1 Ob-5 became 
the legal basis for a private cause of action, which 

not providea by section 16 
J:n.e appJ.ication o1· this broad ::.wtifraua device, how
ever, is creatlne: some specific problems. Since the 
1 ob-5 liabili t.I is based on a kind of fid-uciary re
lationship 34athe courts refer to some of its basic 
elements in order to establish a sort of relationship 
Q_etween the bu,'{er and "the seller o.1,' securities. '£he se 

34) 15 Stat. 896 (1934); 15 il.S.C. § 78 p (1964) 

')'-',a·) J""l.,.Ll.;ng's, 11 I · d ~· ~ ns~ er tradin~ in corporate secu-
rities :A'survey of hazards and disclosure ob-
1irsnt~.ons undc1., rule 1 Ob. 511 62 Nw. Uni v. L. Rev. 

809, 815 (1968) 
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eler:ients are materiali ty3·fb, scien+,e:r3~c·.and privi ty3,.rd. 

J3y av·~l~ri:rlg these principles, ~mvever, the courts ran 

into difficulties to prove a cert::dn state of' mind or 

a connection ~etween a vendor and a purchaser of stock 

in thE: aJ.nJOGt anon;ymous stock market. lhat is v{'rJ.:.J they 

subse<rucLtly abandoned these i:•1practicable require-. 
ments. ~~hese difficulties denmwtrate that the pro-

lrtule;ation of rule 1 Oo-) vtas a possible but not the op-. 

tirnal device to cover insider 1;rading situations. Rule 

1Ub-5 ~;i,art,eu to develop its ovvn peculiarit,y. Uonse-

~iently, 10u-~ claims have okyrocketed in recent years. 

~he likelihood of a successful claim has been increased 

as we 

les .. 

b:.' the suosequent erosion of -r;he named princip-r 

· 34b) SbU v. ~exas Gulf ~ulphur 
401 F2d 833, 850 (2nd Jir. 1968) 

)~ .. :) J'(c;hler v. Kohler Co. 319 .F2cl 6jL~, 6L~2 (7th Cir. 

1963) 
Te~ms Continental Life Insura:1ce v. Banker's 

Bond Jo. 1o7 :l!' Supp. 1LJ-, (~J.D.Ky. 1966); 
.) \ 

Tex:o.s Contir.Lental Life Ins. v. Dunne 3o7 F2d 

2L~2, 249 (6th Gir. 1 SJ6~) ; I'iyzel v. Fields 386 

F2d 718, 734-735 (8th Cir. 1967) see _detailed 

discussion in Bromberg, A. 11 Securities ~aw 11 vol.III 

8.4. (p.544) supp 1977 
)4d) \1. Painter, 11 iedero.l 

Tro.clll1[';'' 112 (1968) 

Te~as Continental 

tion of' Insider 

e Ins. v. Dunne 307 F2d 

2'-1-2, L;·L~') (Gth 0i~ 1')62); ::tuder, npitfalls in the 

c1evelo}I:1Ient of o. feci.era.l Ln.r of corporations by 

ir~~r;lice-tions throuc;h rule 1 Ob-5 11 59 Nw. U. L. 

Hev. "E5, 195-206 (196LJ.); I-'ainter, nlnside in

fornw.tion, c~rovd.ng pains fer the development 

of fecJ.eral ~or)_;ora.tion law nnder rule 1 Ob-5 11 

65 Cohlii1oia L.Rev. 1?61, 1372-1)82 (1965) 
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In order to limit t.his aevelorm<.:mt 1...:merican courts in
tro,:~.~c£<1 the so.,-cc,lled " due eiilic:::;E:nce "· bu.rd en or "duty 
of due cnre 113 <4·e urr;:Lne the I1lG.intiff to exercise due ca
re in illcking his ilNestment decision upon which he 
oasea his claim. In other words, the plaintiff's fai
lure to meet the duty of due care will preclude any re

covery under rule 10b-5. ~hcoretically, this require
ment has some roots·in'rationals such as waiver, 

laches, estoppel, scienter and nee;ligence, reasonable 
reliance r-.nd even materia v

34f. i'hereb11r at lea.st ·some 
~ . 

of the ele~ents formerly a~~ndonea are reintroduced. 

J:he aut;y of due care serves the same purpose to set up 

a stanci<:~rd of state of mind tht: plaintiff has to meet. 
~he extent is to be determined bf the particular cir

cumstances of the case. ~'his reintroduction of former.ly 
erased re.-:quirements shows that th.e l'uYJ.erican ,iurisdic

tion has recognized that it mic!tt have gone already too 
far by tryinG to cover every allegect fraudulent or si
r:tilar device by the broad wording of ~-J.~C;-rule 1ub-5. 

4) ~he supplementary application of 

:., or1mon l.Jo.'v~ principles 

Nevert~eless, there is still room for the direct 

aprlication of Comr.1on Lav1 princir•les, if the sta
tutes do not cover a specific situation. In two 

recent cases American state courts relied 

on the princinle of fiduciary duty. In Diamond 
v. Ureamuno35 two directors sold their shares 

34e) Comnent, 11 The due diligence requirement for 

plaintiffs and rule 10b-5, 1975 Duke L.J. 753 
VJheeler, 11 Plaintiff 1 s cluty of due care under 

rule 1 Ob-5: An implied ,:;~ef cmse to an implied 

renecly" 70 llh·I. U. L • .tlev. 561 ( 1975) ; 
Cor.1;~1ent, ~~~rhc du,) clili:.:;eace requirement for 

plaintiffs cucl rule 10b-5n '1975 Duke L.J. 

753, 757 pp. 
. ,,'-~ 

)~.f) Affiliated Ute Citizens Ll-06 iJ.S. 123 (1972) 

35) ~iamond v. ureamuno, 24b NB 2d 910 (1969)' 
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on t::1e basis of a confidential infoi'ICJation, that 
thoro 1:Jould :;c a sharp drop in cor_:_ orate earnings. 
IJ:.1he plaintiff was a shareholcier filing a derivative 

action to compel an account for profits alleGedly 
aquired as a :result; of a brc:;ach of fiduciary duty. 

~6 

In :5chein v. Uhasen' the Diamond reasoning 
was extended to permit corpor~te recovery from a 
brokerage firm, one of its employees and a mutual 

.fund havinc received a tip. It was .held that third 

parties outside the corporote ~tructure become 
automatically fiduciaries througn tne aquisition 
of confidential information which is owned oy some

one else. The basis of breach of fiduciary duty 

was necessary, because SEC- rule 1 Ob-5 v..ras not 
applicable, since neither the corporation nor 
the stockholder were buyers or s~llers having 
suffered a loss. Only the president of the c<;>rpo

ration came v:ithin sect. 16 (b) 3EA, but he did not 
realize any profit. ::J}he court assumed a 
11 com1:on entcrprise 11 between the corporate officer 

con._jcrned and the outsiders ., who r;.sed confidential·\ 
corporate information for their ovn1 personal en
richment37. This seems to be .an adaption of one 

of the earlier approaches, t~1e so-called 11 special 
facts doc1;rine 3811 , to a tipping siturJtion. This 
doctrine imposed a fiduciary relationship bet-
ween a aircctor and an individual shareholder, 
usually if there was a close relationship bet-
ween the p8rsons involved. 

5b) Schei~ v. Jhasen 313 So 2d 739( Fla. 1975) 

478 F 2d 817 ( 2nd Cir. 1973) 
37) 478 F2d 817,322 (2n~ Cir 1973) 

38) 3~rong v. Repide 213 U.3. 419, 431 (1909) 
?1ar.;nusson u Insider trading:' basis of liabi;Li ty" 

1 ~ueen's Intran:ural L.J. 53, E.A (1968) 

I 
r 
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The applicability of the concept of fiduciary duty 
in the U. 3. has been diminued somehow by'" the expansive 
scope of section 16 (b) ~BA and the .broad interpretation 
of ul~C -rule 10b-5. ~,fevertheless, if certain situ-
ations o.re not covered. by the named. federal statutory 
provisions, .unerican 'state Gourts are still prepared 
to use this Uommon 1aw principle as an additional and 

~upplementary device. 

III. Uanada 

1) ~he legislative development 

~he problem of insider trading was not faced by 
L!anadian legisl~tive bodies before 1<;163. 
In that year, the Attorney General of Ontario 
formc;;d a committee led by J.ICir.1ber, Lihe cha~rman 
of the Ontario Securities Com8ission, an adminis
trative body formed alread.;.r in 1':J37 accordiri~ to 
the model of the American ~)}<:;J. f_i_

1his commission was 

charEed to determine the deficiencies of the exis
ting secu.:::ities reGulutions ana. to recommend up ' \ 
-to-date provisions. The use of inside information. 
was one of its dominating issues. The Kimbcr Com
mittee based the need for legislation on the ideal 
of a free and open market with prices based on 
full pOssible knowledge of all relevant facts 
in ord.er to maintain the confidence of the inves
tinG public in the inte~rity of the market39. 
Its recommendations received rapid legislative 
enc.ctment \·!ith the Ontario Securities Act of 1966, 

whieb. be(:aJ;ie effective in Ilay '1S67. The act intro
duced disclosure and reporting requirements for 
corporate insiders and a civil li. oility remedy for 
improper use of inside inforuntion. The Ontario 

39) Ontario, Attorney General's Committee on 
3ecuri ties Legislnti_on, Hepol~t 2:02 ( 1965) 
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...;ecuri ties Act w~u fol..Lowed by the four 'liestern pro-
ttu vince;.:; ana served as a moctel r for umenu;i1ents to the 

Ga1wda Corporations J'..ct 4! for the i.Januda ..dusiness Uor
porations ~;.ct 42and the \.,.iuebec oecurities Act 43 , parti
cularly as far as the insider tracting regulations were 

concernea 4 ~ ~.,tuebec also established a securities com
mission while contol and enforcement on the federal 

·level is execute<i by the Uorrorations Branch of the 
~epartment of Consumer az~ Corporate Aff~irs. 

In comparison to the broa6. lauguage of section 16 bJ::A 
and b~U-rule 1Vb-5, the i.Janadian statutes are far 

more elaborate and explicit. undoubtedly, their enac
tors have been able to profit from .i\ .. merican ex-

·perieuccs ana have tried to avoid some interpretation 
problems created by the more general wording of the 

American regulations. 

2) fhe relationship between tecteral and 

~rovincial securities regulations 

ln contrast to the U.S.,the existence of Federal 
and J:'rovincial laws deal in[~ v.ri tll the smne subject. 

4-u) lJavid L. Johnston, 11 Canadian Securities Regu

lation11 16 ("1977) 

41 ) R. S. C. 1970 C. )2 as amendell by c. 10 (1st. supp.) 
(1969-70) c. 70, cited as the Canada Corporations 

Act (CGA); 1<)6LI--65 c. s.1 
42) s.c. 1S74-75 c. 33 ase~dcd by 1978-79 c. 9 

1<)78-79 c. 11; cited as the Canada Business 
Corporatjons Act (CBCA) 

43) :.:ev:Lsod Jtatutes of :,\u&bec, c. 67 ( 1973) 
44) In fact, there are two Ontario enactments re3u

lating insider trading, the 2nc1 is the Ontario 

Bu.sincss Gor~orations Act I:.S.O. 1970 c. 53 
::G1:onded 1~171 c. 26 ; /i972 c. c.138 (OBCA) 

Because there is no substantial difference 
in terms of the manner of rcculating the prac
tice of insider trading,it is referred only to 

l' the Ontario Securities Act d.O. 1978, c. J? 
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matter creates the additional prco~eru of their re-
lationsLip to each other. l:he re ion of tra-
ding in securities falls generally within ~rovin
cial legislative au.thori ty~5 ; 46 l:nder certain 
circu~stances, however, Federal and ~rovincial in
sider trading provisions operate corlcurrently4! 
The important factor is the place of registration 
of the company either'under the of one of 
the provinces or under federal ro~u~ations re
questing registration~or certain companies. In 
the latter case of so-called Dominion Companies 
the solution of the question of choice of law is 
merely a question of fact where the actual steps of 

the trade took place 4~ There is a reasonable ten
dency to 8ive the broadest construction to Pro

vincial legislation and to apply it~ provisions, 
if only one act of an operation, which is mainly 

extraprovincial, takes place v'ii thin the part~cular 
province. 4Y The constitutional issue 
of the relationship between federal and provincial 
securities regulation in Canada is far from being 
solved. It gives federal and different provincial 1 

courts the possibility to claim jurisdiction based 
on the sm:e facts at the sam.e time according to 
the Hwtt;o: 11 First claim - first sorve 11

• 'I'his is 

4-S) :rJasJ:in's Canadian Coastitutional Law 359, 4-th ed. 

1973 
46) ~he fedcr0l reGulatory power in this field is the 

result of a preeminence of section 91 of the 
British North America Act over section 92 allowine; 

t , J · ..~...;on of ei -i-}lPr tn· p 
11 IH'opcrty and civil ne apr) __ J..ca '-' .J.. - v_ .,., '-' 

rir;hts 11 clause or the 11 trac1e and commerce 11 clause. 

4-7) :1~ed.erman, 11 '.rhe concurrcn·c o~K;ration of :B'ederal 
and I-Tovincial La>tJS in Cc.nac1a'' 9 HcGill Law 

Journal 185, 193 (1973) 
48) ~anitoba v. Rosenbaum (1930) 1 D.L.R. 152 (Mani-· 

toba J~.B.); Lymburn v. Na;yleJ'd (1932) 2 D.L.R. 6 

49) I1askin 's Canadian Const:~tutional Law 360 

L~th ed. 1973. 
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a very unsatisfactory solution , but justi-
fies o. ;.:ore e:xha1..1Ative analysis of at least tt·JO 

Canadian provincial regulations - those of Ontario 
and ~uebec. 

3) ~he applicability and development 
of Comr~J.On Law prj_nciples 

As \'le he.ve aJ.reo.dy seen in the U .s., the Canadian 
courts also apply the general principle of fidu
ciary duty in cases which are not covered by either 

a rrovincial or a ~ederal statute?0;5 1 The 

leading case in this context is Uanadian Aero ~er
vice v. O'malley52 • Here the statutory provisions 
were unapplicable, because the defendants had re-
signed from their positions as corporate officers 
before they- formed another comp::ny to pick up a 
corporate ·opportunity of which they had learned 

durint'; theil" en1;loyuent 1:1ith Canadian Aero Ser
vice. In this case, hmHevor, the court held· that 
the equitable principle of fiducie.ry duty hadreen 

already overzealously applied and based its decisio'n 
on the "theory of corporate opportunity", which 
concerns an arising business opportunity which 
should be aquired for the company. If diverted 
by the insider, the opportunity is subject to a 
constructive trust for the benefit of the corpo
ration. An insider mc.y pick up a business oppor
tunity only, if his company is definitely unable 
to do so. This is the only situa~ion which is not 
deemed to be a corporate op~:.:·ortunity and prevents 

the application of the constructive trust construe-

50) Zwicker v. ;)tanbury ( II).J.:,;) 2 C.Ch 438; (1954) 

1 .D.1.1{. 257 
51) Peso ~ilver wines·v. ~rapper ~b ~.L.R. (2d) 1 (1966) 

52) 4U JJ.1.l\. (3d) 371; (1974) 0CR :5';12 
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c:r· 
tion. 7 :.>!J.1his example ciemonstra t e s t11a t lJa.nadian: 

courts are not only prepared to ap.::;ly -~he pr:inciple 

of fiduci~;:ry duty, but also to e and it,. if sta-

tutory provision& are not met. possibility, however, 

is just a supplementary solution. 

IV. '.J.'he Pecieral RepU:blic of Ge:rmany 

In the Fe~eral Republic of Germany thu approach 

to the problem has been' fundamentally different. 

1) The legislative history 

·~,henever a discussion to introdnGe some regulatory 

pattern came up, the Jimeri can model was totall,y re

flH3ed in favor of a complete self-rec;ulatory soluti9_1~~ 
In \1est-Uernan: .. r, the problem of insicter tradinG is 

not considererl. ·to be very 1Jl'Jent. ~ince only a few 

cases have been reported so far, there seems.to be 

no need for an immediate drastic act-ion5?. 

The initiative to examine the use of inside in

formation in Germany had buen taken by the 
11 Ilorsensachversto.ndie;er:koml-nission'1

, a commission 

of experts consisting of rep?esentatives of the 

major private and public financial and credit 

institutions, the Federal Reserve Bank~6several 
important industrial asso:::iations, the stock ex

chane;es and some economic experts, a permanent 

institution advisin~ the Minister of Finance57. 

53) :Jlnu~hter, 11 The corporate op~)ortt:.ni ty doctrine" 

18 Sw. L. J. 95, 1oo (1~64) 

5'!-) K. llopt. lv1. \'lill."Burop~Hsches Insiderrecht"'11.1(1973) 

55) Jcnt;::::ch, · 11 Ihe 1-Jeufuss der Insider-Regelungen 11 , 

Jan~-Bctricb 1976, 186; 
lJ • .i:ioffmann, 11 l>er Aufsiehtsrat'' 0 511 (1979) 

56) L)undesbanl'::, in Germany an independent institution 

directing the financial and monetary J20licy and 

not responsible or act upon directives of the 

federal or a provinc c;over::Hnent. 

57) Erns t, 11 Die In si derf ra3c 11 2, ( 1977) 
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j!hey recommended in 1970 the first draft. of the 
11 lnGi:.lorllai!.clelsrict::tlinien" ~8the 11 Hf..indler-und 
Boraterrer;eln 11 59 end a "code" of :procedure, the 

60 11 

"Verfahrensordnung • After a few years of experience 
and. mainly as a result of the Hheinstahl case 61 

several shortcomings and loopholes were eliminated 
by amendments in 1Y76. 6 ~ 

2) The legal nature of the Insider ~ra
ding Guidelines and its scope o·f re
gulation. 

The lecal nature of the Insider ~radine Guiae
lincs is similar to the British City Jode. Bince 
it is a voluntary 
sociations of the 
corn;norce, there is 

a5roement a~onc the major as~ 
West-German industry, trade and 

no legal enforcement 63. 
Accordinc to the different branches they belong to, 
West-German firms are organized in associations 
representing them in common issues and forming 
mainly a counterpart against the trade unions64• 

The Guidelines contain rules of ~ood behavior . ' ,,_,.. 

\ \ 

disapproving generally the use of inside information. 
They apply to members ox the board of directors, the 
supervisory board, major sharel:10lders and some 
specified employees. The HuBR are mainly designed 
for securities dealers, brokers and financial and 
investment advisors. The VerfO regulates the pro
cedure in case of alleged violations • 
.E'irns of an association, which oecame a party of 

5(') r~ . ...., in furtherance referred to as InshdR or Insider 
~radin3 Guidelines 

59) in furtherance referred. to as LiuBH 
GO) in fn:r·~~;i1erance referred ~.o as 'vorfO 

61) Der Betrieb (DB) 1973, 2288 
62) .K.Hopt; lvi.Hill,"~urop1i.isches Insiderrecht" 117 (1973: 

63) H. Breraer, 11 Die Sachverstandi;;enkommission 11 27(1976) • 
64) fer a detailed listin~ of the members see 

D. Hoffmann, "Der Aufsichtsratn ~~ 511 (1q?q) 
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the ac;reement are obliged to ;::;uaJ-antee that the 
board ;,wJ;;bci.·s, Emj or sharcholdc;rs and specified 
en:plo;;,;ees sob1;1i t to the Guidelines by signing a 
declaratiori 65, which- in the case of a director· 
for instance- becomes a part of the employment 

contract which be has made with the company6~ 
The recoQ;nition of the guidelines has been quite 
successful. Now 91% of the persons deemed to be in
siders of companies reGistered on one of the stock 

. ~ b . tt d t t' . - 1' 67 excnances ~avc su m1 e o ne gu1ae 1nes. 

On the other hand, reprPsentatives of the trade 
unions, who were elected to some supervisory 

bN'.rds have been more reluctant to sic;n the 
required declaration. ~he unions are still 

opposinc; a voluntary solntion and favour legal 

t . . t . 6b sane lons lns eaa. 

3) :r~nforcement 

The guidelines are enforced by invescigation com
mittees established on every stock exchange and 

heacled by an inc~ependent jude;e of the local court 
of appeal, who is experienced in 

matters of trade and commerce.69 These commissions 
may start an investigation upon request or iheir 

own initiative. Khile it is norinally not their duty 
to investie;ate in facts and circumstances ·of a 

65) § 5 InshdR 
66) JI. J3remer, llJ)ie 8achverst8.ncligenl·~orrw1issionl! 28 (1976) 

67) .~i~rnst, 11 Ihe In.sidai'ra[;e n 3, ( 1977) 

68) D.Hoffmann, "Der Aufsichts:-cat' 1 ~~ 513 (1979) 

69) In Germany, there are Generally separate chambers 

for matters of trade and cor:L:.erce at the civil 
court. (Kammer ftir Handelssachen) 
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case, they may request the delivery of data and 
material by the parties involved7°. The commis~ 
sions are not entitled to inquiry in cases which 
are or have been subject to tri in any kind of 
court even if no legal sanctions were finally im
posed. A possible sanction is the publication 

of the results of the inquiry. The Guidelines 
also provide for accountability of profits to 

the company7 1To the particular problems of this 
sanctuary system it will be referren to in a 

subsequent chapter. 

The commissions do not re~uire a ~uge adminis
trative body since its members meet only in case 
of an actual inquiry. This, however, has not 

hap~enod very fre~uently so • Between 1976 and 
Harch 1980 t:C.ere have been· only '1'4 inq~iries 
s L;arted b:r ouo of the commis~::d.ons. In none o;f 
cr•er!, snfficient proof vms founci. or submitted 
to justify the start of an official procedure.72 

This 1 in contrast to the numerous cases which 
arose particularly in the U.S. 1 somcwhat asto

nishing fig1..1.rc may be the result of a basic dif
ference:In the United btates, the common type of 

stock consists of registered shares. This type 
permits to identify easily the owner of securities 

.. ,.m,~ 

and a change of ownership. In Canada and Great ..Jritain, 
rec;istered shares are also the type most frequently 

used. 
In ;, est-G-ermany, stock cons:! st s comruonly 
of bearer shares. The change of ownership is 

achieved as soon as the certificate is handed over 

to the purchaser. Thus it is almost impossible 

70) t> 

B 4 b VerfO 

71) ~- 5 VerfO 1.) ,, 

72) Borsonzeitung, i1arch M 1980 ( ' 
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tio follm·; the cour:::e of stock and prove insider 
77. 

tra.dinc; 'J.; 1.J:lhis point will be emphasized further 

on. is probably one of the crucial deficiencies 

of the \1ent-Gerrnan :!:'egulatory pattern. 

4) Advam:;ac;es and inconvenients of 

a voluntary solution 

The nystem of the Federal Hepublic of Germany/ 

and the :i3ritish11 Ci ty Code on To.l;::o-Overs and I~'Ier

gersn raises already the tiUestion of the advan

tac;es and inconvenients of a volunto.ry in com

parison to a statutory solution. 
1:)1e basic purpose of the voll:..ntary ree;ula.t~ons 

is exactly the sar!le. '.i:he l.ferm<-~.n 11 Jorsenre1'orm

kornmi~~sion11 also empha~-;izeG the r,eee:.:;~;i ty to 

:naintc.tin the investor's conf ence in a regular 

and fair securities rlHrket. 7 4 :.t.'he crucial q'Ll:estiou,. 

however, was how to achieve t; ~j c;oal. ~he issue 

is the same - the means of realization are 

CJ.Uite different. G-enerally, a cerr;ai.n.tnterest 

of t; 1'e \,est-German securities ind.llf3tr,y to avoid 11 

a statutory rcr;ulation can haruly be denied. 75 

Its ~epresentatiies are eaeer to roint out 

that the moral deterrent effect of a vol1.lntary 

ac;recment is far oetter thau thut cf statutory 

sanctions. l t is argued that tl:e E;,ct ual abuf>·e 

of iHf>ide information eau only be prevented by 

a bilateral accord of the parties izwolved in 

i,he securities 1 trade who are convinced that 

73) T.T;: l 
.o..!.V ..... or; Hoffmann 11 Schiitzen die Insider-Vorschriften 

den Insider 11 Zei tschrift fi.ir 

wesen (~fK) 1975,310 
7'+) Jentsch, 11 Die ncufassv.ns der 

Bank-Betrieb 1976, 186, 186 

s gesamte Kredit-

sider - Regelungen 1
' 

75) Bunriesvf~rb.:~nd der Deutschen Inc.t.ustrie (:ODI) 

circular to all menbers dated Sept. 17, 1976 
ureinc all me~bers to sign tnc requested declaration 
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'1' insider tradinc; is immoral. 0 .tersons or insti-

tutiol;s Violating this atjreeE;ent Vtill be-

COme outlav,s v:ho vdll loose their personal 

rerrntation and the pnblic' s confidence in their 

i1ctegrity. This result might be a more effective 

sanction than a fj:ue· or even ir.TpriEonment. 
It is estimated,that the institutions supervizinc; 

a· voll.mtary agreement will be able to .maintain a 
7,.-

1 ,ic;her D tandant of conuuct. ba J.'he validity 

of this hypothetical argurJlent, however, is 

hard to prove. 

-

JJ·ecal s<:.netions may result a ::>ort of negative · 

solldari ty le~tding to a search fer loopholes and 
., 1' . . . . . d f . 7 7 ' I 1 ae lClelwles lnsteu 0 ooeyc.u,ce • .Lax awH are 

a c;ood exu.mple for this tendency . 

..Ln a 11 Voluntary" investigatio£1 r:10.re infonnat'ion 

ml13ht be p,iven than in public or court hear.L;lt:s't8 

t;ecatJse there is 110 or lc:us preGst;,re by .the public 

opinion <i.lld media. On the other ha.nd, 
the princi~lo of public lecal stigation may 

destroy trade and banking secrets and thus dete

riorate the in-restor's confi(Lence in the securi

ties ind1.1.stry. 79 This mir.;ht be c. convincing ar

gument against certain extensions of disclosure 

requirements, but not against the principle itself~ 

76) Ernst, 11 Die Insiderfra;:;en '13 ('1977) 

76a) l·,rnst, unie Iru:icterfr<:'.£:8° 15 ('1977) 

77) .Ernst, nDie Insid.erfra~~en '16 ('1977) 
78) Jentsch, nDie Heufa.:;sunc; d.er Insider-Regelungen 11 

" 1 ,., t . b , 0 76 ..., 86 ~an~-ne rle 1/ , 1 , 189 

7 ~)) ·· 1- ·~· • I · ~ ' 11 2u". ("1~·,·7'7) 7 j~rns-,.,, · Dle nn:!..u.crLr.'. · . 

~· ...... r 
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Voluutary ;;olutionu r:v-J.~' provir'e :<ore flexibili t;J' 

anci adaptabli t.Y to e cono1'1i c cieve lop:r1ent s than 

statuteu v:hich caH hc:trdly eo~.· er every imat::inable 

~:i tu a tion°~ 'rhis, however, mainly depends on the 

actl1al fornulution of a ::.;ta-cutor~' _provision and 

a possible narrow o~ extensive interpretation 

by the courts - as the example of the :~rllerican 

S}~U- rule 1 Ob-5 shows. 11herer'ore it is .questionable why 

onl,y [t voluntL<rj' solution ;:1it;ht tH:; aole to ·main-

tain the inve::;tor 1 s uonficience in the iute[;;rity of 

the r~ecuritica r::~arket hnCl the ouctomers 1 interest 
. . t' .. to1,b2 l n u rv e fi Hl[:; 1 n 1 • · 

V. ~he basic philosophy of regulations: 

'l'he need to balance the interests of 

ooth parties 

:lhi c brief exposure of 1;he re(:uia t, ory pattern of 

the four d.iffe:rent countries sll0\'1~-> <~lreauy con- \'. 

d.deraole cHfferem:es ir1 the Deai,s a.r:1d philosophy 

to [LJ1proach the problem of iaer tradiH[:;. J~he 

different t,;'JieS of sclutiow:; use aifferent vmys 

in oruer to <.l.uhievc a common t.:,ottl: :to improve the 

po::..d tion of the il~ve~;tinc; pltDlic ir" order to create 

an equal cp:·ortur:.i tj' for everybod~r! 

There is a need to oalance the i11 terests of both 

sinus involveu iH the problcril of tile use of in-

sic(c infornh.tioE, of those hho est in t;he se-

curities and on tl:.e other of the insiders who 

arc responsible to mamtt~e tht; comp~1.nie8 succec;sfull,y • 

.SO) Bcirscnzcitunc; Narch '7, 1~~80 

81) Ernst, 11 ..Jie Irwiderfrage" 1r( (1\)77) 

s;.~) Ernst, 11 !)ic Insi<ierfrac;e 1' 1 G ( 1 9'77) 
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lJndouutectl.)', the invc:..:;tinc pt~b..Lic 'tas to oe protected 

against the use of insiae informatio11. On the ocher. 

hanri, ticht reculations and restrj.utions may paralyze 

a ~~u.1.na{~er' z initiative aud ctiminue hi.s efforts for 

the company. That is why the intere::JtB of these two 

opposinr; eronps have to be balanced. 1l'hus the question 
to be answered uannot be exclusively how to achieve 

equulity and fairneso of tr~de, out ~lso how to avoid 

to ir.1pose too r.1uch burdeu b.)' rec:,.uirc.ueuts a1.d sanctions 

on an ii~uider. 1 ... ccording to the aifferent approaches. 

exist ine; in the four cot~!. tries this balc:wce is shifted 

differently. 

G: l\.ey problems and solutions 

I. '1'he nature of an insiae information· 

In order to be able to examine how these contrastinG in

tere~;ts are finally rmlancect o,; the four juris-

diction~; it i9 neces::.:ary to deter~1ine the c11aracter 
of an inside ir~forrr.ation. 

The statement that an inside information is an 

informstion not publicly disclosed is covering 

the problem only partially and very broadly. · 
But it may serve as a startins point in an at

tempt to elaborate a valid def ion covering 

the basic problems. This simple statement de

monstrates that the natu~e of an inside infor
mat;ion is linked with the term 11 d.isc1osure 11

• 

An inform.-:~tion beint; dis~lose~'~ to tho general 

public cannot be an inside one. hn insider is a 

person havine; access to an i ormation not publicly 

disclosed . .iJv narrowinG down the problems of dis

closure it will be tried to develop a definition of 
the term 11 inside information 11 • 
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By definition, dis~losurc is said to be the impar-sz 
tation of wbat is secret ~. Thus lifting an in-
side information means revealing certain know
leclc;e. But in betv;een total secrecy and full re
velabion there arc some important steps leading 

to ~everal fundamental questions. 

1) ihe scope of persons concerned 

The first one concerns the group of persons who 

are having; valuable information. Data or opinions 
expressed by a clerk or typist rray be of a total

l.Y different value than those to be obtained by 
the chairman of the board or a ~ajar shareholder. 

· A clerk 1 s statemen·c hardl;y· bothers anybody and 

L:> very unlikely to affect the rnar~cet value of 

a company 1 s steel:. 'J:hat is v,rhy it may be sui~fi

cient to impose a duty of disclosure only on· 
some key iigu~es of a company. 

2 ) The material market impact 

'fhe ·character of an inforrm;.tion is another key 
factor. '.Che acquisition of <i nev" office buil-

dinc; 'oJr a coerpany, for instc-q:lCe, will not attract 
r-nJ_ch interestamonc, ];he inve:Jtinc, public. ~Jut the 
publication of a considerable ore or oil disco
very on a co:npany' s land or the ;:1ere expectancy 

of huc;e losBes will respectively either boost or 
drop the ~arker price uf the shares concerned. 
1fhat is v;hy only l.nformations having a certain 
market im9act should be deemed to be an information 
to be disclosed. l:lut to wbat extont? r_co return 

to ~~e exaEple of the ore discovery, a paten-

83) Blac} 's £aw Dictionary 412, 5th ed 1979 



tial investor nefini tely wa.ntt; to knovv whether 

it is a verified claim or still a r'lere expectancy or 

whether it is a conuucrcially mineable body of 

minerals or not. According to the o~tent and the 

quality of an inform;Jti0n its market impact 

will be quite different. 84 This problem has been 

c;cnorally articulaJGed in terms of nmateriality 11 

of facts or information. 85 Typical facts being 

rec;a.rdcd to be material include an extraordinary 

discovery of natural resources, n substantial 

reductaon in di viclends or a merc;cJ.:· proposal re

s.ultinc; in substantial changes in the market price 

of the shares of the merging companics86 • 

3) J.'he tirr.ing of a.isclosure 

An additional issue arlSlng is the timing of dis

closure. A lone; delay in the publication of a 

material information may st 1 allow insiders to 

trade before the general public will get access 

to the same information. A delayed information 

may be a worthless information. This is the case, 

for instar~c:e, if directors withhold an j_nformatlon 

about a discovery of so~e natural resources.in order 
to enable the co:r.1pany to acc1uire options on the sur-

Ql!.) il. l'ainter ,Federal i:~ec;ulation of Insider Trading 11 

..., 7') ( ..., uc ,., ) 
I ....._ I ..1"-)0 • 

85) ?leischer, 11 Bccu.:c-i tic.s ·craciinG and corporate 

inf ormc::.tion practices 11 5"1 ·v-irc:;inia L.Rev. '127'1, 
/l"")C·O oq (/lu-r.·) ILL~u-u.., I :;tb:,/ 

86) Northern Trust Co. v. Essaness Theatres Corp. 

10j F Supp 954 (N.D. ."1952) 



c 87 rOUildinr; land. '.Lhat is Vth~r dir;closure only 

~:iakcs scnwe within a specifieu short time 

limit. 

. 
4) ~he problem of ~artial discloBure 

J~notl"~er in.portant i:r1plication in this eontext 

is ·u·:e reqnest for full Cilld. not onl;y partial 

di.sclosure. J~ partial a11a inco;:rpJ..ete infor

J:"lation ;nn~r 0e r:lisleaci.int; anu conl'u;.;i.nc; and 

;result o.aly in a aeterioration oi' the market. 

'i'hat is v;hy an insider shoulci. oe cblit:,eei to 

rev ec-.. 1 all he knows V1 i thou t OI'lit ting ma-cerial 

F:rticulars vthich may affect e:u~d influence an 

outoider's decision. 

~ ) lJ L;; semi r...a t i o u 

1~ven the most complete disclosure will not be 

effective until the information is distributed 

broadly enouGh to reach all.~ .ose affected by it 

in e.n understanLlaole r.mnner. Important fc .. etors 

coverninr; Lhis problem are the choice of the 

illedium of publiuation itself, its distribut~on, 

ito quantity aud level of reaaers, listeners 

87) 'd. J:'ainter, "J:'cderal f:.egulo.t:i..on of Insider Trading'' 

'170 pp. (1968); .GEC v. s Gulf Sulphur 40'1 F2d 

833 (2nd Cir. 1968) ; ischer, "Securities 

'l1radii1f:: and corporate inforE1ation practices" 
~1 1T L" T) -'~27-'~ 1')'-.-'' ;J V a • • .~,eV • I I ' •·- ') I ( '1 5) 
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[..llcl. viev.t,~rs o.nd its reput8. t ion. .:U:"i far as the 

information itself iH concer1led. it may aepend 

on the nu ture quali t,y and c O.:'nplexi ty of a cer

tain information, the class of security_, its 

distribution and the type of corporation in

volved. ii..nOther important elenent is the avail

nbili t;' of alternate and perhapr3 nore effective 
88 < 11 means of publication and disclosnre. lrenera Y' 

the way of dis3eminution shoula oe considered. 

to be adequate , if the means chosen for pub

lication are likely to reach the audience the 

irtforrnation is desic;ned for. 

6) Leakage 

The i.li:.:;tribution of an info.J:mD.tion may not occur 

intentionally. The stock exchange is always·~ 

creative ~la~ground of rumours, fairytales and 

c;o::cosip, vJ~lich may be created by some leakac;e of 

corpor2te information. Nevertheless, they have 
\ I 

an impact on the market. In huBe public companies 

and corporations.it is almost impossible to keep 

an information, which is not 'or not yet designed 

for publication totally secret because of the in

vel vot:ent of m.:my persons. 'I'he persons spreading 

rumours are very often not we informed. But does 
a companJ have the duty to deny, specify or af

firm or iJ' necessary even correct an incorrect 

.information,.affecting the warket value of its 
stock':' On the other h::.1w, a.n tirl~mthorized leakinc 

of an c·r::tation is not er1 ~o meet disclosure 

sta.~:dard.B. it rec:nircs ~;ouc her confirmation, 

but does not allov: an im:iCLcr t:n :~rncJC: oH this· basis. 

88) JJ. Johnston, "Jomraent: v. Cilarterhouse Group 

Canada })td. et al. 11 51 Cnn. Jiar Rev. 676,687 (1973) 
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~I) 1~ttempt of a definition 

These are the basic problems to determine 

the nature of an inside. 1nformation. Thus afr in
formation which is supposed to have a material im
pact on the securities market and is completely 
and intentionally revealed by the risht person or 
institution at the rieht time an appropriate 
means of publication is not deemed to be an in-
side information. Not to comply with one of 
these elements creates an inside information pro
hibiting an insider to trade in the securities 
concerned. 

II. sclosure requireaents 

0ince the cc~m disclosure the key element of 
the definition given above, the ciioalosure pro
visions are Lhe startinc point of the comparison 
of the four niffereHt juris~ictiom:. 

1) J.Jefinition of the term "insider" 

,,_+, first;, it hu.s to be 8tnted thu r; the meanint~ 

of tl·;e ter:?t "insider" dif.fE~rs a(:cording to dif
ferellt rnrposeB. An insjder for c.ise1osure re-

ve to oe tLe 

t sa;·;e person as for l Laui i ~.Y l;urposes and 

vice versa. ~hat is why t followine chapter 

faces exelusi vel~' the c:i. ir:i tion of the term in-
sider for ciisclosnre rec;.ui (~ 

V o 
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a) 1;. ~. ~ec. 16 (a) GBA 

~ec • 16 (a) SE..li. imposes a reportine; duty on every 
officer or director of a company having issued 
equity securities registered on a stock exchange as 
well as every person who is directly or indirectly 
the beneficial m·mer or more than 1 0~6 of any class 
of any equity security. 

b) Canadian statutes 

~ec. 1 00( 1) CCA defines '' insider 11 as a director 
or officer of a corporation and a person who be-

:neficially owns or exercises control over equity 
shares o.f a public company 1:1hich carry more than 
10% of the votin~ rights attached to all its out
st&ndint; equit~t shares. 
1he crucial term in these two definitions is the 
doteruination of an equi t;y- security depending on 
the stock or bonds the com:;::D.nJ h~:..s registered .. 
1l'hese sections do not apply to any of the securi
ties- even equity securities- of·a company having 
only re:.~istered convertible bonds. 8 9 
~n order to avoid this result, the definition of 
''share'' in sec. 121 ( 1) tJBC.1. contains an exten
sion to currently convertible securities and 
currently exercisable options and rights to acquire 
shares carrying voting rights. It also includes 
persons being able to e;ain influence in a carp
ration because of their r:1ere ability to obtain 
equity shnres. This extension, hov1ever, may have 
an opposite effect, because the ~etermination of 
the porcenta~e held must be based on the .total 

89) JJ. 1os~). 11 Gccuritics LG(~u1ation 11 vol.II 1039 
2nd ed. 1<)61 
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number of 11 shares 11 issued. Ther8i'ore a oharehol<ler 
of n cor.:.;oration h::.:.vinc;; iosut;d n consicJ.orable 
nwnber of convertible bonds, who holds more than 
10~ of the outstanding votinG shares, may hold 

less if conversion or acquisition riRhts are taken 
in~o account9°. . 

The insider definition·of sec. 1("1)(17)0SA con
tains basically the same elerr;cnts as sec. 16(a) 
SE:A c.md sec •. 100(1) GCA ".vith tv-10 alterations: 
The tern corporation has been replaced by11 repor
ting issuor 11 so that the report;:i..nc requirements 
apply also to unincorporated associations. In
stead of 11 ellUity shares 11 the OGA uses the expres
·sion 11 vot:;in:::; securities 11 • 9'1 
The definition of sec. 139(c) QSA is substantially 
the same as the one in sec. 100('1) CCA. In ad
dition, the Canadian federal statutes extend the 
insider definition to persons who may have ~ccess 
"Go eor.[Jorato inforr;w.tion because of a special re
lationship with ono part of a ~roup of corpora-

• " 1- - 92 •..,l.ons unu.er common con·cro.i • 

c) British regulations 

In Great .i.:\ritain, the Comp~1nies Acts provide f<r.~:r 

disclosure by directors, their spouses and chil
dren and shareholders vJit;h 5~~ or m0re of the 
voting shares of a listed company.93 

90) snan, 11 lrwiaer 'l'ractint:: una er the Canada 

.ousines~1 Corporo.tions 11.ct", " .. cGill Univer-

91) ~ec. 
<)')) ."- :Jec. 

93) :Sec. 

1 ( 1 ) ( 44·) 03A 
AIOO (2) r'C' . .-1"/1 (") ·c-) CJ".l('!A v 1., , c::: 1 t... anc.t ) J'"" 

27, 31, 33 CA 67; 26 (2) CA 76 

.. 
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Hule 17 [l!ld Practice Note Nr.9 of the ;Jit;;t Code 
on Take-Overs and ;.;ergers require disclosure by 
e1.ezy director and. any person f! acting in. concert 11 

with the offeror. Acting in concert with someone 
11 incJ.udes o.ll persons who, pursuant to an agree
ment or undcrstandil!-G qctively co-operate through 
the acquisition by any of them of shares in a 
com:;;;any to obtain or consoliiate control of that 

C1Lt. 
compu.ny ,~ ~ f! iJ:lhis definition 2overs mer:1bers of a 
group holdinc more then 20% of its share capital, 
close relatives and related trusts or pension 

funds of a co~pany and each of its directors as 
well as agents, investment companies or financial 
advisers95. 

d) \lest - ~.~ ermany 

The West-Gorman guidelines are lacking any iype 
of disclosure requirement. '§ 2 Inshd.H gives a 

c;eneral definition of the terru ::insider" appli
cable to trade prohibitions and liability pur
poses. It will be referred to in the special sec-
t - d t ~ ..._ -'-h ' .. 1ons evo ea ~o ~ ese proo~ems. 

e) Comparison 

.~~.t first, the comparison of the persons and 
institutions mentioned proves one obvious re-
sult: bach reculation inc.lucies djrectors, corporate 
officers c:md I!l.ajor shareholder<-~ of a marcin from 
5 to 25/o equity o';nership. J.:he efforts to extend 
the scope 

9'1-) .:cinberc; and J.Hank on -()vers and Lcrgers 

9'1 ;;.: ' /!."tJi eel. 1S79 
95) ',Ve inberc; and Blank on J:a1:e-V·lcrs and. IIergers 

91L!-, ll·t!.1 od. 1979 
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of definition beyond this ninncr circle 11 of per
sons hnvinc; access to inside information comply 
vlith the recent development of the securities 
industry. Affiliated enterprises, investment 
companies, banks and financial ad~isers now are 
in a comparable 2;10sition to ucquire and market. 
inside information. Qn the other hand, a repor
ting 6.uty imposed on this l;roup of persons and 
institutions may involve considerable workload 
for them. Brokers, banlr.s and fin;mcial advisers 

use to acc1uire an abundance of corporate infor~ 
mations wD.ich can impossibly be completely regis
tered and reported to a St:(~l~ri tics commission. 
~~hat is why it is probably undcsir:J.ble to extend 
the disclosure requirements beyond the group of 
persons mentioned in sec. 16 (a) SEA, the Cana
dian statutes and the Companies Acts. For the 
purpose~ of uisclosure it seems to be suffici·ent 
to cover the uinner circle!! of insiders. Despite 

the difficulties to properly determine insiders 

be;yond this circle, the cain of ~-~, .little bit more infor-
mation about possible abuse of inside informa
tion would lack any relationship to the burden 
and \·Jorkloo.U. involved. 1rhus the definitions of 

sec. 16 (a)0EA, 1G0(1) r;cA, 121(1)CBCA,1(1)(17) 

OSA, 139(c)~SA; and sec. 31, jj GA 67,26(2). CA 76 

can tie considered to be Gufficient. l'he more 

broacl VJordin:; of the City Code pr·ovisions is ne
ceosar;y- to include evcr;ybod;y invol vecl in a take
over a.ttempt. 'rhis r;roup of persons acting 11 in 
concert 11 in the course of such an undertaking 
is easil:>' c1o t:;err.~inable and. limi tee.. Therefore 
these provisions are not likely to create many 

problems. 
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2) Content of the reports required 

The second problem in this context concerns the 
content of the reports to.be filed. 
Under sec. '16 (a) SEA an insiuer has to report 
his holdings of all ~he. issuer's equity securi
ties and any change in it. 
In Canada, the content of the required report is 

ar-
the saLie under both federal acts 70

• The insider 
has to indicate his 11 insider interest 11 meanine; 
his holdincs, 1-·1hich have to be distinguished in 
securirties owned beneficially and equity shares 
over which control or direction is exercised. 

In the Gase of indirect ownership the report has 
to disclose the intermediary and if control"or 
direction is exercised, the capacity in and.the 
iiieans by which it is exercised , has to be illustra-
ted. 
A report of chan5es of an insider's holdings has 
to contain basically the same informations as the 
initial report 97. Detailed information is requi- \ 
red about each transaction, the number of securi
ties bouc;ht and sold and the' price at which it 
was effected. 

Even more elaborate information is required, if 
tne insider acquires securities by the exercise 
of an option, by a transaction not takinG place 
in the open market,where neither a purchase or 

96) Canada Jorporations Resulations, fo~m 1 

Canada·~usiness Corporations Be3ulations, 
Canrtda ·.Jorporations He::~uh.J.tions, ]'ornJ 2 

Gam,:.U.a Business Corro:::'ationz .uegulations, 

JJ'orm 24 

Form 25 
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.sale is involved ond if the insidor sells to and 
purchases directly from the issuinc cor;~ration98 . · 
1asically the same re~uirements apply in Ontario99 

J . ". '100 
&n<.l 1.2lWDeC • 

·ender sec. 27 and sec. 31 G.>. 67 ar:td sec. 40 UA ·76 

British insiders· huve to disclose; particulars of 
all interests and oQcurrences regarding interests 
i.e. holdincs and ~ealings in the securities of 
the company or associates. 
The City Code requires deta d disclosure by the 
directors of the offeror and any person acting in 

concert with the offeror of sh?reho1Qin3S in the 
offeree company. The same rule apJ.;lies vice versa 
to directors of the offeree company and persons 
actin3 in concert with it, if the co~sideration 
offered includes equity securities in the offeror 
. '1 01 
company. ~Ohe terr:1 11 intorest 11 is considered 
to have the scce meanlnG as in the Companie~ Acts 
of '1976 and 1967102 • 

As far as the content of required reports is con
corned, the regulations show no basic differences. 

'I 

They all ask for more or less detailed disclosure · 
of all holdincs of the cocpany's and affiliated 
companies' securities and any change in it. 

3) Tiu!e iimi t s 

Because of the importance of the timing of dis
closure, the statutes set certain time limits 

within the roports have to be submitted. 

98) Ce.nacla Corp. Reg. l<'orm 2, L1strnction Hr. ~· 

\Janada Bus. Carp. Heg. :Form 25, Item 8, Instruc

tions Hr. 7-9. 

99) Ontu:cio Securities 1:e;3ulutions, r·ar·c VII, sec. 

'1 1+'7-15G, lorms Hr. 36 o..nd 37 
100) sea. 141-147 QSA 

101) Ci t;y- Code rule Hr. 17; practice not;e Nr. 9 
102) ;.•icinborc and Blanl;: on 

2)25 4th ed. 197q 
~e-Gvers anJ. Here;ers 
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In the U .s. the iw>ider usually hCJ.s ten days after 
the actual date of purchase or c~ange in.the owner

shin of the securities to deliver the requested 
dat~: 103 These reports, however, have to be received 

and not only posted within this specified ten 
. . '1 04 

day pcrlod. 

ln Canada, the insider T~port must be filed with
in ten days of the end of the mom;h in which the 
event in question occured105. Accordingly, this 
period may sum up to a muxirnum of 44 days -
enough time for some undisclosed trading. The only 
exception applies to the acquisition of 20% owner
ship in voting securities under sec. 103 OSA, 
1rihich ·has to be reported \lfi thin t!.1ree days after 
the date of acquisition. 
Under sec· 27( 3) CA 67 a director has to c;i ve the 
notification within five business days of the oc
currence. In the case that he ~s not aware 6f 
this fact at that time, the report has to be 
submitted within five business days after he be
comes avmre of the fact 106 • i'he City Code does 
not contain a specific time limit. It provides 
only, that the requested disclosure has to be 
made in the offer document. ·That means that dis
closure is not required at the time of pending · 

take-over negotiations, which may last for a long 
time. ~ec. 17(4) CC only provides for n state
ment in the document of the offeree company ad
vising its shareholders on an offer to list 
dealinGs in the shares in question durins the 
period commencing twelve months prior to the 

10)) sec. 16 (a) m:;A 

1C>'~) :L • .!Joss, 11 3ecurities Hoc;ulation 11
, vol. V, 3002 

2nd ed. ~up~. 1969 

105) ~ec. 100 (1) CCA; 12~: CBCA; 102 OSA; 141-144 QSA 
10G) read vJith sec. 27 (12) CA S7 and sec. 24 CA 76 

excluding weekends, lec;al and bo.nk holidays. 
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beginning of the offer period. This provision, 
hov.rovor, hardl~f improves the posj_tion of the 
shareholders ancl the invest ins public. At the 
time of the notification insiders might have al
ready dealt extensively, but for the shareholders 
particularly of the offeree company the same chance 
is gone. 
'l1he possible lf-1 day period of the Canadian sta
tutes and the deficient formulation of sec. 
17(L~)CC leave enough time-to an insider to deal 
in the securities of his company on the basis of 
inforr;J:.;.tion due to disclosure later on. These pro
visio.r;_s are v1eakeninc; considerab:Ly the efficiency 
of these disclosure provisions. 

4) Publication 

The mere collection of information by the re~pon
siblo ]_nstitut:Lons does not mean anything without 
effective publication, dissemination and diges
tion. 
In the U.S. the reports &re made &vailable to the ppblic 
both at the UEC's office and at the stock exchan-
c;os 107. 1rhcy are published i~ a u;onthly pamphlet 
to be obtained at ever~· exchanc.:;e and regional 
SEC office and is widely distributed among bro-
kers, investment firms and financial serviceB. 
In Canada, all reports fi d arc also made avail
able for public inspcction108 . The publication 
in a uonthly periodical is eitLer authorized or 
mandatory 109. As a mat;ter o:f filet, Canadian finan
cial publications and even newspapers now report 
recularly inportant develO~Q 
repor~s. 1. 10 

107) S.EC-ru.le 2~-b - ;;; (a) 

s fron insider 

108) sec. 100.2.(1 )CUA; 259 CBCA; 1.:;7 O.SA; 14-8 QSA-

109) sec. 100.2.(3)CCA; 12) GBCA; 116 OSA; 1L~8 ~SA 

110) Anisnan , 11 lnsider T·ra::line; tmcier the Canada 
Business Co-rporations Act 1

; I-:cGill Uni vers. 
1ieredith !'lc!mnri;::Jl T.r.>0.1cn-r•cc -'!C:-1 ':ln, t/lnnr' 
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The British Companies Acts provide for the col
lection of the informations cJ.c.~_j_vered by the di
rectors in a reGister to be kept up to date by 
the comr)anies themselves c.ncl open for public in
spe~tion111. If the directors' reports contain 

informations about securities listed on a recog
nized stock exchan(je, which is the usual case, 
this institution has to be notified immediately 

112 to the same extent • The stock exchanges are 
authorized. to publish the informo.tions in an ad-

11"' equate manner ?. 

Generally it cun be stated that theoe provisions 
provide for an ade~uate and oufficient publication, 
disseminc..tion and digestion of the reported in
sider activities. Another ~~e ion, however, is, 
t·J~wthcr these publications al'e actually read by 
the persons concerned. 

J) Lniorcen;ent 

The sanctions for cnforcin!3 coillpliance with sec! 
16 (a) SEA arc crirainal prosoc'.xt;ion and m<:mdatory,, 

• • ..l-.. •i11J.. \ . t h b J..nJunc wJcon • 1~.gaJ..ns e:-:::;_ ange 1iiew ers or re-
Gistered broker dealers ad~inistrative discipli
nary action miGht be taken. 
In Canada, t~e ~inister or the curities Commis-
sions s.J:>e '-lUthorized to a:r:'lpl;/ to .::::. court for an 
o~der forcing an ins1uer to obey statutory 

· · 115m' f · 1 t ~ · l · · d prov1s1ons. 1ne aJ.. urc o Il e an 1ns1 er re-

. '111) r:->EH!. 27 UA 67 
112) sec. 2~. UA 7£ 

1 '13) Ueinber~·; an6. Blnnl: on :i1a;ce-Overs and Nergers 

?j19 4th ed. 1979 
'1'1L~) SFO v. C'rreat American Industries Inc. 259 .F Supp 

99 ( 1966) ; S2~C v. GoJ:::.onda Mining Co. 291 F Supp 

125 (1958) 

115) sec .. '100. 3. (~)) GGA; 2L!-5 CDCA; 122 OSA; 154 C~SA 
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port or the subuission of a false and misleading 
statement uill be ,unished as a criminal offense116 • 

The penalties ranse from a fine of 1000 Dollars 
in sec. 100. 3(1)CGA ·.-~h.ich is nov; increased by 

sec. 122(9);(10)CBCA to 5000 Dollars to 25,000 

for non-individuals and companies in Cntario and 

possible i!nprisom:~crit botv.Jecm a maximum of six 
· :Jlonths and ono yoar( sec. 11 (-) OS;.\.) or both. 

In l3ritain, the sanctions for non-courpliance under 

the lJA o7 und G.A 76 are corr1paraole. 1'he maximum 
penalty to lle imposed on a ctirector failinr; to notify 

or 3\.ibnlt tinr; false or mif3leanll~L G L:lterJeuts de.libe

rat~;ly or reckle::1sl~r is a fLne liO (; exceenj_nc; 200 l'ds. 

or Ul! to t\·JO years imprisonment o::· both 11 7. 
A failure to record information sL~bmitted 118 

119 or to inform the stock exchan;;e may lead to a 
penalization of the company and every officer 
in·tentionally authorizing the dofaul t by a fine not 
o::.ccedinc; 500 l·ouncls nnd an ac.t~ii tion:::.l default 
fine for each day the default continues. 

r.rhese })nrtially harsh and scvE:re sa:.ctions against 
non-compliance with the disclosure provisions 

have undoubtedly a deterrent effect. 

6) Exen;ptions 

The statutes,however, authorize the administra
tive boQies to grant certain exemptions from the 
:::.'eportin3 requirements. Und.e~~ sect. 16 (a)S.&\ 

' . ' 

these exen'(;tions are lird tecL to some administra-bive 
-· 

'116) sec. 100. 3- (1) CCil; 1 (9);(10); 243 CBCA; 

'118 OSA; 160 (~8:4. 

117) sec. 27 (8) GA 67 
118) sec. 29 (12) CA 67 

119) sec. 25 CA 6'/ 
·. 
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sirl.l)lif icntions of some report in;; duties in or-

dor to avoid iT!ultii;lc submission of' the same re
po:l't. 120 
1rhe Canadi:•n commissions :r·espectively the Ninis

ter have the general authority to exempt a person 

totrilly or partially from the reporting duties 
'I" t" 121 "t' t" upon app~1ca 1on 1 even w1 n rc~rospec 1ve 

-r>2 · 12 7 

effect ~ or upon his own motion ~. 

In 'luebec, exemptions JGay only be r;ranted in case 

of a conflict with anothe~ jurisQiction or if 

other rec:;ulations heve a substantial 

b I . t 124 , . " • t to i.:tue ec s rcqUJ.remen s ana li 1 

• I- 'h bl' . ' t 1?5 oppos1n~ eo ~ e pu lC 1n~eres - • 

similarity 

is not 

1'he possibility to exer1pt a person naRed on a 

co;·p·:i~~ston' s niacretion is said to (le frenue.ntl v ... " 
-· 126 . - - . 

•~l"I'l.lC:CI p::trtlclL.Larl.~' 1n c,,~~ei> .Ln t.er-cor po-

rat;e hnldincs. 'L'he guirtinc~ iple tc graHt 

thE;:~t' eYJ::lptiouo if> thl' tern; of :.u..:cE~ss to sr.ecific 

co1 idcn'~ia1 inforJrJ:ttion. T['.e eet;errlintttj_on of 

dCJid~ds on the s trLwt;ure of ~- croup o..!:.' ccupanies. 
\' 

't:hc: eo::::'<Ul:i.cs invol veo. wiJ.l s rH: :,.ic;hly iHter- · 

In aclditic1:, tr,e lmtario ;:)ect~ri tien Ce::nmission 

re<J.ll e L'> t [C; aff :\.ct£tvi t s f:ror!'l ~;pc ci:t'l cct non-exeiliptcd 

insiders Viho have to t;narantee not 'to transfer 

120) L. Loss, nsecurities Rer;ulation 11 vol. V,3000 
2nd ed. Bupp. 1969 

121) sec .. 100. 1. (10) CGA; 117 (2) (a)(II) OSA 

122) sec. 122 (8) CBCA 

12.:)) sec •. 117 (2) (a) and (b) OSA 

124) ,,sec •. 1'+9 t:iSA 

125) D. Johnston, 11 Canadi8.n ;.:)ecurities Regulation 11 

292 (1()77) 

1 ) D. tfo!l.nston, 11 C<:1.nadian Securities Ret;ulation" 

292 Fn. 67 (1977) 
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confi~cntial inforrrntion to exempted persons 
't' . . t 1 l ~ . 1- 127 vn n1n o.n J.n er_oc.-:cct corpor<:.n;e ;;·~..~ructure • 

I11 Grent .Jri tain, there u.re no co.~.paraole exempting 

provi::;iot~~' to oe round. 
-

The possibility to c;rant certain exGlnptions does 
not only diminue the administrative workload and 
expenses for ComJ:Ji.ss:i..ons and comrmnies and avoids 
the submission of multiple reports, but also pro
vides a certain flexibility, which may avoid in
justice and clashes between different jurisdictions. 
This is perticularly necessGry in Canada, where 
\·Je hnve concur t ont application of Pc;i C'!'c~l [md Pro
vincial rc~ulations.A frequent use, however, is 
likely to 'l:leaJ:::en thc-:: whole system. 

7) Uoraparison 

t·iith one exception - Wc::st lr~rr·1an:r vJhich has. no 
disclosure reGulations at all- the reporting· provi
sions are resemblinG to each other. They enable 
the administrative bodies to control the actual 
ownership of insiders' securities and every chang~1 
in it and impose some severe sanctions in case of 
non-compliance. The City Code and the Canadian 
statutes are deficient as fdr as the reporting 
periods are concerned. 
But do they really achieve the goal - to ensure 
disclosure in order to create an equal opportunity 
for evGry investor? That has to be doubted, be
cause the provisions examined provide only for 
the discJ.o1:.mre of how it may be c:alled. 11 secondary 
in~ormation 11 If an insicler reports to have pur
chased or sold securities in his company, he might 
have e,lready reacted to some initial 11 primary" in
fo:rm:.:.cion. The 11 prhtar;;r 11 info:r:n~at.ion is the initial 
ini· ormation o.bout ;~one con:L' ntinl corporate facts 

127) .J. Johnston, 11 Ganadiun Secm:·ities Rec;ulation 11 

2)) (1977) 
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whic~1 .9-re likel;:/ to o.ffect not onl;y the insider's but 
also every potontiol investorb decision to invest 
in t~1is particular security • Secondary inforrna
proviQes only for disclosure of possible insiders' 
reaction to it. The reporting :insider complying 
with the disclosure provisions Bight have already dealt 
in the securit;ies concerned, before an 11 outsider 11 

will Get a chance do.do the same~ Thus disclosure 
of secondary infornation combined with a certain 
time laG to submit the required reports is far from 
improvin:j; the }Josition of the invc:stint; public. 
·rhe reportinr~ duties may only facilitate to a certain 
extent th.:; proof of an actual vio tion of insider 

tradinG prohibitions. 
It k~~; t.o lle ad;nittRd !;hat :,]:.e ;.:chieveme.:lt of diB-

closu1'f' of the rw-eaJ.led :!)TJ.ma:ry inforl'lation in 
the origi.aal bcnse iG an u t,opj_an goal, be-
cause the actual momen~ of acquisit1on of an ini
tial p:r:·ir::ary ini:ormG.tion cc.n hard.ly be determined, 
proven and controled. Disclosure cannot take place 
at the sume moment the inforDa~ion is acquired. 
Thus the question becomes a probleQ of the value 
of secondary infornation. It micht be h~lpful to 
a certain extent to distribute it widely among pro
fessional dealers, i)rokers end financial advisers, 
who Wl be able to assess secondary information 
and advise customers accordin~ly. The normal in
vestor is not supposed to road these publications 
anyway. But it is at least doubtful whether the 
disclon~re of mere secondary information justi
fies the establishment of hu~e an~ costly admiriis
trative bodies and impose considerable workload 
on :.u1 ad1;1inistration and tho insiders. '11here 
is harQly any justifiable relationship between 
this bu:cden and the result to be o.chieved. That 
is 1:1hy it appears to be more loc;ical to restrain 
from any sort of reportine; dut s and its adminis
trative efforts and expenses involved.- as West
Germany does. 



III. fradine prohibitions 

In aQdition to provide for a detailed disclosure 
of shareholdin6s and dealings the regulations 
impose certain restrictions on insider trading. 
They either prohibit comple~ely the use of inside 
information or forbid express certain transactions 
being attractive as such or methods and schemes to. 
circumvene the disclosu:t'e an(l. liability provisions. 

1) Exr)r0'3~ .Prohibition of certain trausaetio.ns 

a) U • S • r\. : ::> e c • 1 6 (c) ...i.G~~ 

sulJ.cr w},o OVIlU:J 

1. '; l: u ere i; i calJ,,y at> le 

::.;l;cck tc ;::al.c V:e uellver;,r. T :r-e i:::: :::.lso the posui
bi1it.~· r~;;<:c'; t.hc i!Wide:r C\Oe~> net (;ven own th,· Gecn\ 

ritic~; ~;olct on~; Dorrovrs in o:ectcr to tJe able ·eo deliver. 
J:he vnuwaction is conpletec:t. b~r ei r buyinc 

t . - , '130 rnh · · ne ~enaers • L 1s scaeoe knm:n as 11 selli~e.; 

· ste;o.inst the box'' is not a short sale in trw ori
Ginal sense because the customer does not have 
to repurch:.tse the ock but may deliver any secu-
rity bein:::; 11 in his box " at t t time. The shares 
acquired are not and those being sold remain re
gistered \..J.nJ.er tile na1ne of the in:c;ider. In this 
case, the insider is total indistin~uishabls 

'129) J;. 1osu, 11 8ecurities Heculation1
; vol. II,1090 

2nd ed. 1961 
'1)0) 1. JJoss,. nsccuritics Rc;::;u.lation 1~ vol.II, 

1230 Fn. 26, 2nd c~. 1 
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from any other short seller, because he ~s entitled 
to (~liver any tyro of security he wants. Thus 
see. 16 (a) m:.d (b) do not ;J.ppl;y. 1 ;/l · ~ec. 16 (c) 

SEA i;:; e:xacl;y desiGned to prohibit this circuw
vening 3Cho:·.1e. 
'..L'he un.:;ie :;roblem of this rro~· oiti.on is the de-

1'in1tioll of the te:r:."l "ov;a\:er;:; 1) 11 •• \. person. "m1us 11 

the ~;ect1ri i.ie~:; onl.:r if he~ i"La;:, c: st;ry,lus of t;he 

th·,, ~>l:ares existine; ·on 

OVI!<er~~llip has to be interrre;;en urc.::~nl~r to inc1wie 
11 a suostantial property iEterest r:nffieient for the 

r·4 
rnrpones of enterins in a cc~itrac ~; cf sale ) ·". 

ln cc!lt:nuoL tc Ontario tL.nn Quo~1sc '~he Canadictil J.•'ederal 
13J c;taGute~; are ref->811blin:_:; to ~;ec.1 () (c) l..J:i~A. these 

~:fcetionro art'; c:learl.Y inap:r.licaGll.-: if tr.ere is no in-
. ·, 

tention to sell short anct t:.e ~;e !J i e ~~ n.re actual-

ly dcJ.ivore<.t 1'? In contr<.u3t to lH::c. 16 (c) L~JI. the 

GC,'- 137 cont?.j_ns u aefense. ac;e:.dnst unfair application 

Of t.}1iS Ghort, [)i.ll8Fl pror:iDi tion. 

1)1) \;oot, ./elctJI:an, ''I:rwjcter '1'rac:in.:_~ n.naer the .iJe

c:v.ritj_e;; J;.xohanc;e J'cr-t 11
, Gt) :1:.trvu.rd .L. 1\.ev. 

[, 1 2 , G Yf ( 1 'J J 3 ) 

1)2) Goo>:·, l''eldncm, .u:sidor ·~:·<tttiE,· l'Hder r;he •)ecm-

l ,l· '· ·1.· '·' • - }'"j..l'J'lC·e ·et" r.r '· :-~r'''"''',... !1 <;,:_.{, .lJ .""'".~, c~J •.. .u.. , v\.J ...~,"'("'. .::,.,..L 1..1.. :U. ..:ev. 612, 

133) 

134) 

1))) Set:. 100. G CCA; 12t~ CJCA 

l3C) AilL;r.nH, "lnsj_c!er 'lrhc~L,c :.:nocr ,,he Can[.cia 

~snr;ines;-;. corr'f'ratio;, .~.et 11 , , ,c:I,~L·_~ 1niversi ty, 

.Mcn'dith .Mcmcrjal 1c~ctl;rc~' 1Jl, 2v> (1•J?5) 

1 3 7) :.., 8 c • 1l. L • 6 ( 1 ) ( b ) (; ~;.,. 
• ..... r 
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Gortain transactions, which are clearly outside 
the lecislative intent are exempted from ·section 
16 (c) f:;EA. They incluc1e s.:1les b;y a broker who has 

1 7 8 .. 
no personal interest 7 , underwriting transac-
tions which are also execpte~ from sec. 16(b) 
..,,...,)\ 1 "'9 . 1 '. . f . ' . 140 
b~i J anc ~ne 1ssuance o. secur1~1es • 
Sec. 12L~( 1) CBCA has moqifiec.1 the ~)rohibition by 
precluding the sale of shares by an insider, which 
are not f~lly paid or the sale of shares held on 
marsin. This provision, however, may be easily 
overcoL1e by r:: bridging be::mk loan to pay off the 
marcin immediately before the sale of the shares 
or oy fPll !1n;n:wnt J'or the shtu'e~' v1i th borrowed 
fpndn. 'J'heret),:r thit> provisic:l can De eusii.J' cir-

1tt 1 
Cl'.l'iVC' llCCl. 

c) Lxerci:::e of options 

A set:ona ctn.ec;ory of t,r~:uti:lL llrcLj l'itiou; int1·o

d1: ccct ill Uanaeta mw. Crrea t ~ri t icLn concerns the 
n·crcL:;e of cptions b.~' int:j_Gcru. 

The CCA ancl the GBCA 142prohibit the purchase of 
a "put 11 or a 11 call 11 by an insider :i.n respect of 
securities in his corpor:1tion. A 11 put 11 is a trans-> 
ferablo bearer option to deliva1· and a 11 call 11 is 
an option to demand delivery of a specified m.m
be~ or a~ount of securities at a u~ecified price 

. . 14-3 . . . 
within a specified t1me por1od • Tnese p~ov1-
sions arc desi~ned to prevent insiaer trading in· 
option dea1int;f3• 

L-16c-1; 17 
X-16c-2; 17 
~·~-'1Sc-3; 17 

1)8) SEC-rule 
13\)) BE8-ru1e 
1L~O) S1.::G-ru1e 
14·1) Anisman, 11 Insider 

·,;~'R 
,, 
\>~ 

" 
C:!?R <.~ 

u 

C:i/H 
c. · .. ,.-, 
'-' 

TraclinG 

2L~O 16-c-'l (1949) 
2L~O 16-c-2 ( 19L~9) 
2'+0 16-c-3(supp. 

under the Canada 
Ims:i.ness Corl)orations Acti 1

, EcGil1 Univers. 

r.loredith homorlal Lectm'es 151, 205, ('1975) 
14-2) sec. 100. 6 (2) CCA; 124 (2) CBCA 

1952) 

143) sec. 100. 6 (6) CCA; subsect. 2 (1) definitions . 
CSGA 
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Sec. 25 U1t 6?, cont;ains a s ilar prohibition • .. 
The use of the I·Jorcl 11 buy 11 in the statutes mentioned, 
however, opens certain loopholes. It does not pre
vent a director either to ~urchase a ri~ht to 

subs ;ribe shares or debentures or the ci.CCJ.nisition 
Of .r.otY"er~-l.,.Dl'~ stock144 , th ·t· f · ~ - _ v _ v _ e c;rc.n ln;_;; o · an op-

tion to a third pcrQon ~r the acquisition of an 
option vlitbout aonsi<ieJ.'ation, which is not deemed 
to be a purcha.sc. rl'hesG are clefini tely some short-
cor:iw~s of the Canadian and ish restrictions 
to prevent option dc2lin~s by insiders •. 

2) 'l'o tal prol:ibi tion of insider -t:raaint; 

A differunt moans of restriction is a total pro

hibition of insider dealinc and th8 gr~nting of 

certain specified ~xemptions, a Rethod chosen by 
the voLmt.:.ry solutions, the Gity Coc1_e and .the 
. . ' "' . . - . d . . - l . 1 Lj. 5 ·, 145 
wes~-0erman lnslaer l:ira lU~ gu1ue 1ncs. · 
Thus the question has to be: ~~ich dealings are 

permitted ratl1er than 11roll:Lbitod?. 
Under the City Codq an insider deal in tile 

securities of his company, if the take-over or 

m0r3er offer is not considered to be price sen-
. "~ 47 . f h l" . . tl L.h -" . l s lve or l_ .e camp les Wl 1 ~.e ulsc osure 

provisions of sec. 31 CC. 

:. I 

~ '1(2) InshdR exempts dealinss rnaae upon i~struc
tions or directives and those w~ich are specified 
' ' ' b "l f . 1 .)... . 1 L~S. rJ'll.;S pro-ay lJne y-_aws o· ~le corporavlon _ ~ 
vision also exempts trades, which fit in a long 
te:r..·m cn:trerreneurie.l conc>3ption ttle company 149. 

144) VJeir1borc; and. Llc::.nk or:t Take-Overs and I~lergers 

2326, ~th ed. 1979 
145) rules 7 and 30; practice noteNr. 9 City Code 

1l!·G) :.i 1 Ins t1dR 

1W?) rule ~.iO City Code 
148) 0 1 (2) (a) InshdH 

149) ~ 1 (2) (b) InshdR 
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This lcd:;tcr exceptilm, however, does not permit 
short tern speculation profits. It is designed 

to allm·J the realiz;:.-tion lon[5-tcr·m entrepreneurial 
econooic projects. ~he third exemption 15°applies 

to banks and professional econo~ic advisers who 

use to deal to safegu~rd the interests of their custo

mers or within the scope. of their usual securities 

business. This provision was introduced in order 

not to exclude professional dealers from trading 

in a specified security in the usual course of 
businecs. 

The comparison of t~e two basically different ap

proaches nay bacl:: the argun~ent; th::tt the statutory 

provisions encourase the search for loopholes. 

The American and Canadian federal statutes and 

the Companies Act 67 are expressly prohibiting 

some specified types of transactions. Accordingly, 

not e:x~resuly listed 
is permitted. V1ce versa,a total prohibition 

granting certain exemptions spec ies the trans \ 

actions allov.,red. 

ly permitted are 

All other transactions not express ... 

r.;enerally · prohibited. This 

different approach has an important impact on 

kne~I unJ.:nown schemes, v1bich r:1ay be designed t_o 

circumvene existin;c~ regulations. They are eene-
rally :~ermitted under the American and Cana-

dian express restrictions method but prohibited 

under the ·t;otal restriction appro.::.~ch, because they 

are not ex~rcssly listed. The first system requires 

continuous leGislative updating of provisions, 

while a total prohibition is flexible enough to 

cover new schemes arising, which may be expressly 

permitte~ if they turn out to bo harwlcss. 

150) U 1 (2) (c) InshdR 
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The Atnerican and t ~anndin~1 approach may be preferable 
from the insider' s point of view, who definitely 
ltnows, whether an intended undertaking is prohi
bited or not. Under the German approach and that 
of the City Code he has to assur::1e, that it is 
prohibited if not expressly exempted. The total 
prohibition method has· ~dvantages for the inves-
tin3 public, which can be sure not to be outper
formed by some new circumvention schemes. This 
problcn is ~ctually the first point where the 
different solutions are balanced in favour of 
either the insider or the investing public. 
The en2ctors of the SEA, the Canadian Federal Sta-

·tutes and the Companies Acts have chosen not to 
tie too much the hands of the insiders, whereas 
ti1e Gerr,mn solution of sid.er trading prohi
bition nnd that of the City Code are strengthening 
the position of the investinc public. 

IV. 0anctions 
\ \ 

Despite the existence of disclosure provisions 
and tradinc prohibitions insiders keep on trading 
in securities of their co:npanies. That is y;hy all 
the jurisdictions examined provide for a selection 

of sane ~ • • . +-ons pena..LJ..ZJ..n;;,; u actual abuse of in-
siae information. This has generally to be con
sidered to be the most interesting and difficult 
section within that context, since the sanctuary 
and liability principles huve been subject to 
considerable extensions and important developments 

in order to adapt the reGulations a~d its inter-, 
pretations by the courts oi' ti-1e di.fi'eren"t juris-

. <.iictions to expandin::.; necessities of the problem. 
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1 ) ].;iabili ty 

The QOst effective sanction is to pro-. 
vide for a type of liability, if an insider has 
actuall;:,.- tre..ded in the securities of his company. 
The basic American lia"9ility provisions are sec. 
16 (b)SEA and for the purpone of D. private cause 
of action rule 10b-5. 
The Canadian liability ree;ulations are to be found 
in sec .. 100.4 CCA, 125 CBCA, 131 OSA and 151 QSA. 
In Great Britain, there are no statutory liabi
lity provisions.Here we find an extensive applica-
_tion of the principle of fiduciary duty. 
'J1i1o ;:.Jest-GGrrnan liabilit;y provision is § LJ.InshdR. 

a) 1'he extension of the defir,ition for liability purpoc( 

In order to cover the full scope of the 
1iabili ty :;revisions, it is neces~_;o.ry to havG another 
look at th; definition of t term 11 insider", whi9f 
for liability purposes csoes far be.J~ond the one 
used. for the reporting requirements. Transactions . 
by persons not deemed to be insiders within the 
scope of the reportin3 duties motivated directly or 
indirectly occur as v1ell, but would likely -pass 
unnoticed. 151 The definition adequate for disclo
sure purposes covers onl;y the top of an iceberg. 
Therefore courts and legislators have conside-. 
rably expanded the 11 insider '1 definition for liability 
purposes in order to include persons having access 
to inside information in- and outside the corporate 
structure. They will be dealt with according to 

the different groups they belong to. 

151) w. Painter, "Federal Regulation'of Insider 

'.i:ruding 11 136 (1968) 



aa) intra-corporate extensions 

(1) ~ 2 Inshd}{ 

Since the !Serman aefini tion pc:,rticularly applies 
to liability situations, this recnlation 
has to be in~roduced here. According to § 2 

InshdH, 11 insid.ers 11 are deemed to be the legal re-. 
presentatives, i.e. exeeutive directors and mem-
bers of ti.•e supervisory board of a corporation. and 
the naned persons of joint comr:on domestic enter
~rises, if they hold a position giving them access 
to inside information. Shareholders. holding more 
th ')C·•' "' .;· 't _an ~7~ a~ ~ne e~ul y shares, their lecal repre-
scntativcs and members. of the so.pervisory board 
are deemed to be insiders as we • The defiriition 
covers aJ.so employees of the company, of a joint 
com~on domestic enterprise and of a 25% equity 
shareholder, if they hold a position giving them 
access to inside information. rr'here are unfortunately 

I 
no cencral criteria to determine who actually be-
lonss to the group of perso~s having access to 
inside information. This basically depends on the 
structure of a company and its interlocking with 
other firms and the usual circulation of infer-
mation within the corporate structure, 
U d t . . ~ . 1 52b . . . t . t t . n er cer aJ.n Clrcums Gances ankJ..ng 1.ns 1. u lOlls, 
the members of the supervisory board, executives 
and em~loyees being able to acquire confidential 
corpor: .. ctc information becor.1e insiders too. This 
somewhat unique requirement is the result of the 
exposed and close relationship German banks have 
to corporate custoriiers. They provide several ser
vices beinz executed in Noth America by brokerage 
fir,;is, trusts antl financio.l and investment. advisers. 

152) v 2 (1) InshdTI 



simply listing a few key position~ proved to ~e 

imm.fficient. 154 In Col"oy v. clune 1 55. the 2nd 

Circuit defined an officer to be 11 a corporate em

ployee performing important executive duties of 

such character that he would be li~ely, in dis

chcr:).ng these d.uties, to o·otain confidential in

fo:;::m:.ttion about the company's affairs thut v;ould 

aic1 him .if he enc;aced in i)ersonal market transac

tionsu. This definition covers every corporate 

employee having - even just occasionnally- ac

cess to confidential information. 

In 1ockheed 1drcraft Corp. v . .:\athrnan 156 . 

the Court, however, held an assistant treasurer 

not to be an officer, 0ecause the work he performed 

did not correspond. exactly to tho duties to be 

c~~ecutcd ·o:y .the oric:;inal treasurer, ic;noring the 

f '"c"- ·!·h·~··- ·'-~'"' ''SS.; "'..LD..lt "-,-.e·.::,c·'J"'e-(' J.e·ffil)Or . .,I.;.;l,r eo. v v_ (~ .. U v" .. '-" (,_A ...L..:.::>V t v .... c ... vli_ . ..~.. Li .,~,; ~ • .J.. t.l 

su1)sti l;uod ; or the treasurer an(l. the I~ockheed by-

lcJ.us listed the ar.od.st:.:. treosnrer aG an officer. 

This court mer8ly looked at trio function of the 

eJ:Jployeo a<Hl not a posGible or :0.ctual access to 1 

confidential info~mntion. 
1rhe l,_in:b8r '~ommi ttec 1 57 <ll_so put the emphasis on 

access to inside information and those persons . 

wlw tc.h; part in t;he f orr:n1lation of corporate 

decisions. The same ap})J.ies to the German ·guide- · 
. 15U l1nes • 

15Li-) Coo l-e, l''elcl.man, 11 Insj_der rrradinc; under the Secu

riticc Exchanc;c Act 11 66 Harvard L.Rev. 385, 

396 (1953) 

155) Colby v. Clune 178 872,873 (2nd Cir. 1949) 
156) JJoc~:heed Aircraft Corp. v. Rathman 106 F Supp 

8 .o1 0 ( ' 1 D ."! l .o1 (\5r)) 
I u • • vCI.. • I ) C. 

157) Ontario, Attorney General's Committee on 

i:Jecurities Lccislation, Report 2.06;2.10(1965) 
158) § 2 (1) InshdR 
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Since the British Uo;Hpanies ~\.cts o.o not .J?rovide 

for any liaoility at all, the courts ruerely recourse 

to T;he rrinciple of fiduciar;y· nut;-{, ]Jarticularly to 

the i3pecific requirement to avoia <J. eonflict of duty 159 

and personal interest. fhe application of this prin

ciple narrows the scope of pcrt>OIW to be eovered down 

to every emplo;yee wit.ho'u.t re~:;arcl. to his actual or 

possible access to c:onfideLtial infori'1ation. 'i'his co

verace is eve11 broacter than tl~e other L"ee;ulations 

examined. 

( 3) I'artners and assoclaves 

A problen related to the definition of directors. 

offi cr::rs and other corpor<:u:e eL'lfllo,y ees is the pas

sible 1:\abili ty of partw:~rt> ana perhaps the purt-. 
nerr;hiJ; itself. 

11.1 thm1r;h d irr· et ors of a corporation who are· at the 

:.-:an-·e t j !'le r1embcrs of u partnen'>hip t1 suall.y are indi

v,idua.ls repre~3entinc; their ovm intereGts, there are 

situations where a partnership owninc; substantial 

holdint;s in a cc:rporation elects a rnemoer to re

present its interests on the c:orport.tion' s board 

of directors. ln this speciril situation,the question 
arises, whether thE:! pa.rtnersl1ip and. its members · 

may be subject to liability. 

The f:i.rst American case 0.e j_nl~ lvith that subject 

mat cer of a 110ssible liabili t,y ur::.<ier sec. 16 (b) 
160 

{)l~A was Ha 1, tner v. Lehman Bros. In his con-

curl'inc; jtJil:~ement, Nr. Justice !lmld stated, that 

if a firm nc_eputecl 11 a partner to reproson·t; its 

159) Jones, uliujust enrich;ne;:EL tt.Ha the fiduciary 

duty of loyalt;J' 11 , b~ L. Q. !"{. t("(2 (1:16B). 

160) 1CJ3 .t'2d 56~ (2na Cir. 1<)52) 
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interests as a director on ~he board of another 

firm, the other partners would not be liable. 

This was the origin of the so -called 11 deputiza-
t . t·· ,.1ci"l T h 
~on · neory · • _,e man nros., an investment banking 

and brokerage partnership, realized short-swing 

profits by tr:tclin,·; in common stock of 11 Gonsoli-

da·t;ed Vul tee Aircraft Corp. 11
, while a Lehman partner, 

iv;,r. Hert:r~, was at the same time a director of Vultee. 

Unfortunately, this decision eives no clear explana

tion of what was meant by"deputization". 

In a series of suosequent caseo, the courts assumed 

the .existence of the deputization theory162 ' 163! 1 6~, 
which as a question of facts had ~o ue adapted case by 

case. In ~'iarquette Gement 1:1anufacturinc Co. v. Anareas 16 ~ 
for instance, the Uourt held the mere positioning of an 

Andreas' partner on Marquette 1 s ooard and the engager.1ent 

of the trust in short swine;· spec;ulct'tions involving f1<iar

quette stock to be enot<gh evinence to show a cieputization 

of i•!lclreas to lliarquette' s boarct of directors. 

ln ieaer v. Martin ~arietta Corp. 166 t~e Second Uirc~it 
elaborated six factual indic:ations to point out a deputi-

167 
zat.lOlJ. • 

'l'he series of 1~.merican cases dealint; vd th the proolem of 

lin.bilit;Y of partner.:; fails to provide clear stanaards 

for a deter~ination of aeputization. LVery court em- . 

phasized. different facts. J.1he aetermination has to oe 

made case· b,y case, E ;:rethod impl;/tnt,: severe evidentiary · 

161) Vlac;ner, 11 Deputizution under sect. 1G (b): The 

ir.1plications of Feder v. hart in Earietta Corpora

tion11 78 Yale L •. J. 115'1, 1154 (1969) 
1 62) J:)lau v. jJehman 286 Ji'2d 756 ( 2uct Cir. 1960) 

163) ~·;.arquette ~;ement h1auui'o.ctt~rinc; Co. v. JUldreas 

239 t ~upp. ~62 (1~65) 

16~) .l!'eder v ••. ~art in l•thrietta Corp. ~06 i!'2u 260 

(2nd Cir. 1~6':J) 

165) 239 l !Jupp. ~62 (1:16?) 
16n) 4()6 .t'2d 260 (2nn Uir. 1S16~) 
1 h '/ .) .H16 .b'2d 26u, .. 26? (2nd Cir. 1~69) 
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proble!!tS for ·the pJu.int iff 160 
.Jut if a p_artner si ttinc:; 

on t~:e !Joara of another corroration is deemed to be de

putized he has to dis~or~e all his profits cterivea from 

this position. 
Und~r sec. 100(1) CCA any partner of the person_ 
actin~ by or for the partnership is deemed to be 
an associate for liability purposes. 
Since a partner does not meet the definition of 
an 11 affiliate 11 under sec. /J25(1)(b)CBCA, a partner 
may be covered only by the general definition 
of sec. 125(1)(f) CBCA deeming a person receiving 
s~ecific confidential information from an insider 
to be subject to liability. Here, hO\'lever, a re
ceipt or exchanGe of inside information must be 
proven. It imposes no autoruatic liability of a 
partner as sec. 100(1)CCA does~ 
~u~bec has c~osen a similar construction by usinB 
the forrtmlation 11 every person rel~1ted t0 the· .in-

. .. 1 6~" 
2lder •• 

IJ.'he reGulation of Untario 170 i:..> more problematic, 
because it refers to 11 ever:l person in a special 
relationship with a reportinc; issuer. 11 But if we 
app;Ly the ctef ini tion of a report in:-; issuer to one 
of the American cases mentioned above, it has to 
be stated, that the term 11 issuing corporation11 

applies to the corporation, on whose board one 
of the part~ers is sitting ana covers this per
son, but not the question secl by the American 
cases, uhethcr one partner rnay be deemed to have 
a special relationship to the corporation on 
whose board of directors another partner is sit
tine. 11.. generalization of the term special re la-

168) :rJusardi, ''The lie.bilit~.r of corporations and 
partnornhips under sect. 16 (b) of the Se

curiti_es i~xchan::;e .1\ct of 1934 11 11 B.O. Indus. 
~ n - n ~7~-, ?Ou·~ c~970) (~ v0fillileree J.r.neV. "- C.. ~ C.. I 

16';J) sec. 151 Q0A 

170) sec. 131 (1);(2) USA 
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tionship is diffic~lt to undertake. The result 
is likel;>' to resE:mble the Anerica.n 11 deputization11 

approach producing a case by case decision based 
on the particular facts • 
. H.s far as .Jri tish lav-1 is concerned, it is diffi
cult to apply the principle of fiauciary duty to· 
ever~' fellow partner. A. partner is not always involved in 
a conflict of duty a~d interest. He has no duty, if 
he ctoes not r.:;et any information pRruomLll~r. :the si

tuation, however, may arise, if one IJLlrtner is hol-
dinc; c:;hares for another ru-; <:;. "nominee 11171 - an approach 

approach resemblinG to the deputization theory or 
lintar1o' s 11 i'3peoial relatiom>h.i.p 11 formula. 
Section 30 CG applies to all persons concerned 
with the discussion and cons tion of any 
proposed offer. If a partners~ip becomes a finan
cial adviser of one of the parties involved in 

c. tai:e - over attem:LJt, not ea cl: pa:ctner is necessarily 
informed about this project. UndGr this approach, 
however, only minimal knowlGfige about the under
taking uight be likely to cover a fellow partner. 
A person concerned with the take-over bid is not 
alloHod to d.eal in shares of the corporations in
volved. contrary to any advice g:.i.von to the share
holders without givin3 sufficient public notice 
of his intention172 • ~hib s uation iti unlikely 

to occur very often. Like the other solutions, 
sect. 30 CC does not impose an automatic liabi
lity on follow partners. 
The Gerr.:an e;uidelines do not include an express 
or ceneral reference covorins situations ~os
cribe(J by the ll.ncrican case.::; cited above. 

171) I{cc;o.l (llastinc;s) Ltd. v. Gulliver (19l~2) 

1 All. B.R. 378; 19"07 c~ A.C. '131~ (H.L) 

'17c~.) Practice note Nr. 9 Gity Code 
'deinbere; and Blank on ~:ai::e-Ovo:cs and Hergers 

~7170 4th ed. 1979 
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With two exceptions - the CCA providinG for an 
nutom::::·i~ic J.iGbility and the InshcLE not dealing 
with the oubject at ull- the prob~cm of the 
liaoility of fellow partners is ~ovorned 
by bronc1 1.:rinciples permitting a f lo::dble cuse 
by case approach and a wide range of equitable 
case law solutions. This flexibilit;y allows the 
courts to balance the interests of the parties 
involved. accordine; lio the cif ic facts of the 
case. ~he reverse side is che lack of a clear 

standard of cietermination. 

(:4) intercorporate holdings, affiliates and subsidiaries. 

A similar problem may srise within a corporate 
entity. In order to facilitate the administrative 

procedure, only an insj.der of ei t;wr the head 
company, one subsidiary or affiliate of o. conglo
r,Jorate of irmrcorporate holdings or trusts is 

usually required to file a report. This, however, 

does not permit insiders to deal with the stock 
of the na.raed bodies. I!' or liability purposes, the 
r~cu tions are .generally more extended and speci
fied. 
In the 0.8., sect. 16 (b)SEA imposes liability, 
it' t~w holclinr; company is rr.oro than a '1016 b-ene
ficial owner. A problem, hovvever, arises, if 
the ownership rate is just below the 1 0/'" r:J.ark .. 
In this context, 1:1e find another example of the 
expanded scope of JEC-rule 1Ub-5. The most ela
borate test is to be found in the 0ommission's 
oninion in t ne f"'a· ~-- Pobcr·c· ,, c~ se 173 t t · _ • v. I..LJ ' -L .. ,;:, 0. • • S a J.. ne 
t1:iO principal ele;::ents: w~'irst, a relationship 

17j) L~() m.~G 907 (1961) 
• 
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GiViDfS acceSSj dir~ctly or inQiractly, t~ infor
metion intended tci be available only for a cor
vorutu purpose an~ not for the personal benefit 
of un;yone .:-;.nd second, the inherent unfairness 
involved where a purty takes aavunta~e of such 
· 1·· t · 17 ~" D . . t· ' t th t th. 1n orma 1on ... cspJ. ue .ne 1ac a • lS 
case concerned the-activities of a broker-dea
ler, the principles of access to confidential 
infoiT~ation ar:.d. unfaL·:ness ere also applicable 
within corporate holdings. The Commission, how-

ever, did not clearly explain the nature of a 
reL:tionship e;ivinc; access to insid.e information l75. 
A position r:;ithin o. corpora\.ic holding might be 
a classic example to illustrate this sort of re-
1ationship. 

The Canadian statutes include associates, affiliates 
1 • • - • • • _,_, • t . ' 1... • . • t . 1 '/6 anct sc.os::.QJ_arles ln vne s·cn u-cory Cte 1n1 lOns 

and presumptions. ~he broad Ontario provision 
requirin~ n special relationship is covering 
this probleia as well 177·. 

For liability puposes und.er British law, the fi-
1 

duciary duty is ov1ed to the company only. This 
principle cannot be extended to associated bodies 

h J.
- d. . 171:3.. . . . . . '179 e. e. -O lllS companJ.es ana suosldlarJ.es , 

1'?L!-) L~O SEC 907, 912 (1961);. quoted and followed 

by SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulphur 401 1!'2d 833, · 848 

( ? d t·• • 1 C o6-) ,_n vJ..r. ;;)o 

175) l~leischer, 11 Securities tradinc~ and corporate 
ini'ormation pra.ctices: 1].

1he in1plicationo of the 
Te::o.s Gulf Sulphur proceeclin;3 11 51 V a. L. Rev. 

1271, 1281 (1965) 

17G) sec. 100. 4(1); 100(1); (2) CCA; 125 (1 )(b);· 

2 (c) (d) c:.3CA; 151 '~SA 

17?) Hec. 1j1 (1); (2) OSA 

178) Bell v. Lever Bros.Ltd. ('1'):52)A.C. 161, 228(H.L.) 

J:erc;o.non rreos Ltd. v. Lazwell (1970) 1 vl.L.R. 11€ 

179) Lindgren v. ll~P Estates Ltd. (1968) Ch. 572 (C.A. 
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nor does it oporat8 in favour or any person simply 
bec:::w.oe he is a pe:c:wn to whom the compc.ny itself 
stands in a ficlucie.r:y rcl'rttions~lip 18U 

This limitation is based on the holding in ~er-
. . ht 1 c 1 h .. . ..... l d ci val v. 'ilrlg , \·! ere a1rec .... ors pure wse 

shares from the members of their company with-
out disclosing that '.1er3_otiations ivere in progress 
for the sale of the company. 1he Court est~blished 
the principle, that a director's fid.uciary duty is 

owed to l;he company itself and not to the indi
vidual shareholder. The directors are not trus
tees for individunl shareholders and may purchase 
their shares without being obliged to disclose 

pending neGotiations for the sale of the company's 

undertakins to individual shareholders. 
under certain circumst.:.;,nces, ho\.·Jever, a fiduciary 

I'elationship between a d:L:ector <3.nd an indiyidual 
~hareholder may be established. The l~ivy Uo.unc_ilH::$2 

ctis t,igui~shect 1\.llen V:, Hya tt· t'rom the Verci va·l 

holding on the fact, that there was a kind of au
thorization by the shareholders to negotiate on 
their behalf with o: take-over bidder. ::>ince · 

-~llell v. !I~ratt had been distineuished on mere 
facts, the principle establisheu oy the ~er-

cival holding is still the binc.1ill[; authority 
of Connon Law. 
The result, however, might be different, if a 

director exercises his power in accordance with 
the instructions of an outsider, which is the case, 
for instance, if a holding company has a 11 nominee 11 

director on the board of one of its subsidiaries183. 

'180) \Jilson V. Bur;y· (I)ord) ('1880) 5 Q .13 .D. 518 ( e .A.) 

181 ) ( 1902) 2 Ch. Lt-21 

182) 1\llen v. Eyatt (191L~) 1'? D.I!.H. 7 (P.C.) 

183) ::;6ottish Go-operative \i:O.olesale Soc. Ltd. v. 
r-:e~·er ('1959) A.C. 52 1 ~ (!r.L.) 
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.::1ere ti.1 e liability also e:v~tends to th.e instruc

t in;;; ::Xll't;y. 
· '11he Gen,mn. definition of 02( 1) (b) Insh<1R includes 

lo[;;al .cepresentati ves and members o:f the super
visory board of affiliated companies having ac
cess to inside information. 

(5) Uomparison 

The provisions o.nd casec imposing liability on 
l)Gl'sons ·.:ithin the corporate structure sho'ltJ two 
basic lines of approaches to deal with the problem. 
~ome rules are leadinG to c kind of automatic lia
bility, ir a ycrson belonss to o. certain class of 
insiders. The majority prefers a more flexible 
cane by case app~oach emphasizing the actual ac
Gess to inside information and a ~ind of.unfair

ness. ·:~he only juriGdiction having already diffi
culties to extend the scope of liability beyond 
the class of dir0ctors and corporate officers 

is the one of Great Britain as a result of the \ '· 
limitation in 11 Percival v. \~ris:nt••. The evasion 
to the 11 norninee 11 construc~ion is extremely limited 
and implies- as the deputization theory- severe 
evi·lentiary problm.~s for the plainciff. The 
l)ercivc,l holding still being the l[:W and· authority 
in Great Britain is a clear obstacle to adapt 
the fiduciary principle to modern economic needs . 
and is a proof. of its ve-r·y limited. applicabili t;y. 
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bo) Extra-corporate extensions 

These tendencies may become even more obvious, 
if the govorninc principles are applied to in
clude persons actinG outside the corporate struc
ture in the insider definition for liability pur-
poses. 

( 1) Professional. financial advisers · 

~rho first group to be examined in this context 
is that of professional financial advisers like 
brokers, investment dealers and similar functions 
ezecuted b;;r banks and trusts. These "professional 
insiders 11 usually live on a knife edse. On one 
side, they have ·t;o accuuulc:lte as many up-to-date 
inform~tions as possible in order to be ~ble to 
advise their clients effectively and successfully. 
On the other hf',nd, the;;r have to obey the restric
tions conccrnin3 inside information. 
Two questions have to be distinguished in this 11 

context. A financial or investment £-dviser may 
make use of an inside i orm0tion either for 
his own person~l profit or in favour of one of 
his customers. Only the latter possiblity imple
ments n conflict of duties he owes to two clients. 
Ti1e leading American case dealing vJith 
this subjec·t; matter and claimin[5 a violation of 
;.:)EO-rule 10b-5 is In the ha ttcr of Cady, Roberts 
& . Co. 1 (j4 ·holdinG that a partnar in a brokerage 
firm, who had learned of a dividend cut from 
an employce of the cor1)oro.tion concerned vio

lated section 17 of the ~ecurities Act of 1~33 1 b 5 

18~) 40 SGC 907 (1961) 
.185) 48 Stint 8LI. (193)); 15 U.i3.0. § 77 g (1958) 



2-nO. rule 1 Ob-5 under sec· 1 Ob SEA in e:Xecutins 
sell orders on the Hew Yor.:..- Stock Exchange prior 
to the public announcement of the reduction. 
J\.s alrt:;ao.y mentioned, the decision estublished 
t ite 11 aGcess 11 and"unfairness '' test. 
The principles involved have been further illus
trate;]. bv the receht case of 11 Shapiro v. I•Ierrill 
' 1- 1 <::36 • . t¥ t. . th . .L,'y'H<;.l ralSH'it:::; .:e CJ_ue::; lO.n wne er sec. 
1 Ob SEA an cl rule 1 Ob-5 \•ierc violated. b;y a prospec
tive manac:;ing under\·;riter of "~ debenture issue 
and its officers, directors and. employees, when 
they divulged material inside information to cus
tomers for the purpose of protecting the latters• 
investments in the stock of the issuer. Based on 

' ' '. . l' 1 ., b7 its holt1.icc; in GEC v. i'exc::u; lrU.d ~)U p mr· 

the Court stated a violation of the named section 
and ru.l9 beca.use anyone in possession of material 
'inforrn~·tion must; oi ther disclose it or ob stain 
from traclin~ in the securities concerned- a strong 
public policy consideration indeed. This inter
pretation made the flexiole Uady, Hoberts appro~ch 

alnost oeaninc;less, because tile Shapiro holding 
looks at the desirable result aDd not to the 
actual access to inside information and a possible 
unfairness of the deal concerned. dince you have 
acqujred the confidential information- no matter 
by which means- you obvious had access to it. 
And if this information i:::; u.sod to trade in the 
securities concerned it is autocc:ticalJ.y :deemed 
to be unfair, because it was not~multaneously · 
disclosed to all clients the ceneral public. 
Followinc; this r;..ccision, a brol::er vvho has acquired 
in::; inforrne.cion- intentiorwll,y or not- hos 
either to disclose it or to abstain from using 

'I 86) Shapj~ro V. r..;,errill L;ynch' l'ierce ;' li'enner &smith 
. Inc. 495 F2d 228 (2nd Cir. 1974) 

187) 401 J.i'2d 833, 8L~8 (;~nd Cir. 1968) 
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it. The Oady, Roberts test mi~ht have been too 
va;:;uc and included ill-d.efined ris1;:s for pro
fessional financial advisers. Dhapiro·turned to 
the other extreme leavinG no room at all for this 
r:;roup of persons to execute their functions. There
by the court has successfully cut off the business 
community and particularly the investing customer 
from a principal source of competent and impor
"co.nt advice. This so:r..·t of 11 protective overkill" 
does definitely not serve the best interest of 
either ~he securities industry and the investing 

·public. 

(2) TippinG 

The question of liobility of fin~ncial advisers 

being a kind of intermediary between the s~curi
ties industry and the investinc public is leading 
directly to one of the key questions of the prob
lerl of insi.cler tradinG: The lic,bility of a" tipper" 
and a 11 tippGo ~~ Tl:eae expressic•ns, of course, come 1 

from~>tip 11 , a. slant..: expression for a piece of non 
-pv.olic infori:mtion upon which one may act to his 
ac.Lvc.mtr:.c;e o.v.e t;o the fact that it is not general
ly known 1 ~~. A tipper is a person who transmits 
an insi~e inforrn~tion to a tbird party, a tippee 
is the ono ~~10 receives and makes use of it. A 
partner or financial adviser may be either one , 
but not exclusively. Tippin~ is a key mechanism 
for the exchange aacl. marl:c·cin:::; of inside infor- ·. 
ma.tion. It has to be distiq;uished from total 
clisclost~re, si nee invol vos only a selective truns
r;:ission and clisaouination of rao.terial non-public 

18B) UtGele, 11 J..:iabilit~.' oi' t .::-ees under rule 10b-5 

of the Securities bxchane:;e Act of 193'·V' 30 t'/ash. 
and ~oe L.Rev. 527, 529 Fn. 7 (1973) 
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. r t. 1 oY J.n o:rna J.on • 

'?he rationale fol' holding tippin3 to be a vio

lation of sec. 10b SEA and SEC-rule 10b-5 was 

to ensure equal access of all investors to material 
. 1' t . 1 9 0 d t th ~ f 1- ~ • • J.n orma 1on an o e rewarus o ~rau1ng 1n 

order to eliminate informal inequities in the 

market. It also co_nta:Lns elements of breach of 

a kind of fiduciary responsibilit~ 

Generally, two approaches to deal with the problem 

of tip·.1er 1 fJ and tippee 1 s li.s.bili t;:r can be distin-

;·:uished. 
-i .... .... .., un objective test resulting in 

c. soi·t of au·(;or.:atic li&bility for an;yonc in pos

session of m.:::teriL,l undiDclos information, rc-

dl l . l , ~ . t 1'9 1 ''1' • . • c;ar ess 10':J Eo ce.rnev.. ol 1 • '.ulJ.s op1n1on 

j_mlloscs liability on the t r c.~s well as on the 

tippee because of the mere possession of the in

for~ntion rccardloss whether it is used f6~ actual 
tro.<.J.in.~ or not. 

f\.. sccoml opinion b<:.~ses the liability for ·t;ipping 

an:J. t'tw subsequent use oi the inform ... :.tion on cer-
\ 

tain criteria, a more fact-oriented subjective 

approach. At first, there must be a distinction 

between the ·c~·w ii:ajor groti})S involved. A ·tipper's ·· 

liability does not mean an automatic liability 

of the tippee and vice ve:r:·so.. One may arQ;t:te, 
t;bo.t a ·L;ip_t:)er cannot; be held 1iab , if the tip-

pee doos not mate use of the ormation, in other 

words, t~at tip~re ~rading is an essential element 

189) ·'ro · . .:~.. D r1uere, 11 Securities Lm1 1
; vol. II 7.5 (2) 

supp. 19Tl 
190) .1-1. • .J:ronberc , 11 Securities I£n·J 11 vol.II7.5.(3)(a); 

7.5(5)(b); SEC v~ ~exas Gulf Sulphur 401 F2d 
833, 849-852 (2nd Cir. 1 ) 

~191) Clhapiro v. Lerrill Lyncl1, ?:i_erce, Fenner & Smith 

Inc. 495 F2d 228 (2nd Gir. 1S74) 

;).::;~~ v. IJ:Iexa::> Gulf .Sulphur L~01 F2d 833, 848 · 
( 

..• l ,, • ...., 0'-"8) .:.:::n(J. v1r • I _,0 
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192 for a tipper's li::tt)ili ty • On the ot[ter hand, it 
con be juotificd to penalize tbo tipper; not be
cauoc the tippee acts upon his tip, but because 
he creates an opportunity and u danGer, which 
may result in a (lai•lnge to a thircL innocent party 193. 

As soon as the information is passed to the tippee, 
the ti:!_)_per looses ~ny .control, hov.r and to i:Ihat 

extent his inform~tion will be e~~loited. That 
is vJ[W the <:•.et of tipping self violates rule 

1vb-5. I.C the tip_pee actuall~r truues or not may 
influence tlw asses:::nnG.nt and r:wasnrc of d.amac;es 

but not the oric;inal cause of accion. 

;J:b.e main issue in this context is to prevent the 

use of inside information for personal purposes 

on any level. ·.rhat is why the transnission of 

information should not be a violaLion, if it is 
done with regard ta a corporate purpose 194 • The 
transfer of an information to a lawyer for·ad

vice or eo a consulting engineer or laboratory 

for the evaluation is made :Cor a cor;.>orate pur
pose and not for private use. In this situation, 

the opvortunity is not created intentionally, 
even if Lherc is a chance for a couple of people 
to use the knowledge foT· pl.~i vo.te puryoses. The 
inclusion oi' tllese situations in the liability 

provisions would hinde~ a lot of important.busi
nc;ss activities. 
~h~ liability, however, does not only cover the 
persons included in the traditional insider de

finition as directors, corvorate officers and 
rna,:;or Ghc:.rcholc1.ers, but also any other person 

192) DruneJ.J.c, 11 1:.iecuri tics lm·i- rule 1 Ob-5 - civil 

liability of tippers and tippees :Shapiro v. 
Mcrrill L;ynch, Pierce, it:nner & Smith Inc. 11 

16 B.G. Incl1.1.s. <::..nd i_:or:uorcc IJ.Rev. 503, 507 (1974) 

19)). A • .Jrombere,. 11 Securities J:,avJn vol. II, 7.5(3)(c) 

sup,!J. 1(}77 
19'-:·)A . .clrombere, u;:.;ecurities Lai·.Jl!, vol. II. 7.5(3)(d) 

supp. 1977 
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'. ' . t. -l . f t. ":19 :>; 19 6 havinc; access to coni J.Uen J.a u1 orr.1a J.on • 
Generally, every tipper who p~sses on some inside 
information is to be held liable. 
On the other hand, ~here must be a limit to a 
tip~or's liability, because he will rarely be 
able to control the fur~her exploitation of the 
information by the tippee, how many other persons 

will be informed and how the news will finally 
spread. 1-~Y holdin;s tippin[; as such to be a violation, 

the tip~or is treated equally to any original in
sider. That·ia why the extent of u tipper's lia

bility should not exceed the one imposed on an 
original insider, i.e. the accountability of pro
fits1~7. 
Various factors have to be considered for the more 
complex problem of a tippee's liability. The variety 
of problems involved and the possible inequity 

arisint; from the strict objective ap:proach re-
quire a more comprehensive and flexible assessment 
of factors. 
The first one J.S the specification of an infor
mation referring to its character, extent and 
quality. i\. recommendation like 11 DovJ Chemical will 

be a good buy" has a different 'iuality f'rom"Dow 
Cilemical vrill double its dividend on July 1st 11

• 

The more specific the information,the more likely 

and attractive will be its use for speculative 
private purposes. 

\ 

Closely related to the character of an informa
tion is the problec of its probability or accuracy, 

\ 

vJhich hi(jhly depel:lds on the source and its reliabili t,y! 98 

'195) Hoss v. l1icht 263 li' f.)up1). j95 (DDHY 1967) 
196) Slcc.rd.ro V. Herrill L;:;·nc ll' l)ierc e' Fenner s~ Smith 

Inc. t:.<)5 .i?2cl 228 (2nd. Cir. 1CJ7L~) 

197) A. l1rombere,n,Jecurities :Lau1
', vol.II 7.5' (4)supp.191 

1r)8) i·-. .dromberg, n;.:;ecu.ritios JJml:r vol.II 7.5 (6)(e) 

supp. 1':;77 



An informution may loose some cification in 
a chain of tippers end tippee~ bacause of gene
raliz~;tion, distort; ion, falsif'ice.tion or misunder
sto.n·Li.nr.;. 'l'ha·t; is why it may be ar::uable to impo
se a lesser responsibility on remoter tippees 
thari on those closer to the oricinnl source. 
The second criteria sho~ld be the knowledge or 
reason to knmv ·tihat the inform0.tion stems from a 
compau;:/ source and is not yet w:~d.e public 1 ':)~. 
This factor can be influenced by the following 
circums t;ances: The nat~1re and the timing of ·t;he 
inform~tion, the m~nner by which it was obtained, 
facts relatinG to the informant including his 
relationship to the recipient to the source 
of information and the tippa~'s sophistication 
and knowledge of the issues and related facts. 
In this context, the proposition s been r:w.de 
to shift the burden of proof, that the information 
wur=:, alrcrtcly public at the tirde of tradine 2 L)U· or 

that the tippee knew, tha:c the specific information 

was sivon in breach of trust 201 .to the defendant. 
Thi;:; alteration, hov1ever, may not only imply some \' 

severe evident;ic.ry problems, but vJould also narrow the~ 
flexibili t;r of the ;,;hole approach. 
~:he 0:1ird criteria to be talcen into consideration 
for the assessmeht of a tippee's liability con
cerns th::; uesree of diffusion of an information 
or ~he tip~ce's positive knowlcdce of its non 
-pub~ic char::::cter. It is arguc.ble, that an information 
overheard in a locker-room discussion, for instan-
ce, is already ~ade public because of the con-

199) ;3teele, "Liabili t;y of t;j_ppces under rule '1 Ob-5 . 

of t~1e ,Securities Exchan~·;e Act of 193411 30 \·/ash. 

ani Lee L.Rev. 527, 540 (187j) 
2UU) A. Brombere, "Securities La'"·' 11 vol.II ).5 (6)(c) 

supj_J. 1977 
201) 1. Loss, 11 Securi tiec 1tf.';:;u.lc:tion" volJ:II 1L~50-1451 

2L1i ed. 19G1 
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l l ·t h' d' 1 l o· ee•1 d 202 ·· i;ext and ocu ~ J' t;. ~s 1:sc osure ·tas • r.1a e · • 
It nwy loose its non-public character by'·thi.s 
~articular means of dissecination. This, of course, 
rsisas the question of the extent of dissemination. 
the necessity to publish an information by par
ticulo.r mc::ms or the quanti t,y or class of share
hoLbrs to be inforrr1ed 20), iil other words when an 

inforTie~ion may be consiuered to be sufficiently 

disclosed •. 
Another problem involves the extent of the use 
of an information by a tippee. He may receive 

some inside information and trade in the securities 

con~erned, but motivated by so~c other ~easons 
prevailinG and not or less influenced by the con
fi~LenL:ial information. r.ehis consideration assumes 

the actual tu>e of an inside inforr:1ation as a basis 
for liability and not mere possession204 ; 205. It is 

however, extremely difficult to prove ~hich-~otives ·
v.rere decisive for an investment; decision. In· this 
case, the burden of proof should be imposed on 
the dofcndin~ tippee, since it is more likely, 
thc:d:; his trading v1as influenced b;;,r the confidentia'l 
information rather then other motives prevailing. . 
These are the criterias influencing the 
deturminntion of a tippee's liability, a tendency~ 

beinc only susGostcd by some authors mentioned 
so far, but not yet adopted by the American' juris-· 
diction, which seems still to p:r:eft._,r the strict 

obj :~cti vo" <:.mtOI:;atic 11 liability appro:::tch. 

202) \1 • .l:'ainter, 11 l'edorc.l c;ulation of Ins:idlr Trad~ng 11 

1 . ( 19S8) 

203) J\., J:IJ'Orr!berg, n;::;ecur:ities Lm1 11 vol.II 7.5 (6)(d) 

supp. '1977 
2l.'1L, ') t 11.. dro:'l.Jerg ~ 11 Hccurit;ies J~o.H 11 vol. II 7.5(6)(f) 

snpp. 1 977; 

205) bteele, 11 LiP.llility of ti.[\r>ees uncior 
rule "'IOb-5 of tJ.1e Securities K·:chance Act of 19~4" 
. 0 . I 1 1 ~· .. I " _. . 7 -L 0 '-1 (' 73) :; ' .• cHLl •. flllC!. J.JGO .:.;.:(CV. ')c~, )~ ~1; 
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'rho si tuution in ('o.nacla, as far G.S the treatment 
of t;ho tiPL'in(S problem is cor:tcernod, is as fol
lows: Sec. 125(1)(f)CBCA provides, that a person 
receivins confidential info~metion from an insider 
is .deemed to be one as well. ~his provision, how
ever,concorns only the intentionsl transfer of an 
information, but not the locker room situation. 
In edditio~ the person receiving the info~mation · 
h<J.s to }:now that his counterpart is 5iving the 
information as an insider described by the section. 
The untario provisions cover the tipping 
situ::,tions too 206 , since the:>· hold every person 
informinc the purchaser or v~ndor of a material 
f'G.ct or c1~nnr;c other than Lhe ordinary course 
of business. The othe£ 0anadian statutes are 
lac~ing similar provisions. 

~hat, however, does not mean that it is imp~ssible 
to impose any sort of liability on persons involved 
in the tippiu;~~ .Process. Gane,clio.n courts have gone 
i'ar beyond the rulinGs of the .British counterparts· 
by applying the fiduciary principle to persons 
\·!ho recieve non- public information from a fiduciary 
i·Ihom they knov·J or oue;ht to have reason to knov1 
that he is breaching his duty to tje corporation 

. 207· 2oe .. 
by c;i vine; J. t ' . 1\. person receJ. VJ.nc; such an 

formation participates in the breach by either 
making use of it for his personal profit or 
infor~in~ 2 third party. Therefore he becomes 

206) sec. 1)1 (1); (2) O:.Ji\. 

in-

207) .Liquicl Veneer 0o:n::_;any v. ~)cott ( 1912) 29 R.C .P •• 
r ~ (-, r t'"i"~ ) o:.,;) \ v11 

20b) ~~omH."iian J\ero Service v. 0 'i:o.L.ey 
(197L:-) .O.C.R. 592; L~O D.J~.lf.. _(jd) 371 



liable as a const~uctive trustee to account to 
the eorlJoration for his }..n·o1'its209. This is a 
cood cxaDlple of the interference and collaboration 
of G ea tutory la~;; ant1 the application of common 
law principles in the case, th.:;t the statutes 
do not cover a specific situation. 
The British courts-.as alread,y m0ntioned - are 
bound by the princir.Jle c::~presscd in 'Percival· v. 

\'.fright· , that the fiduciary duty is 01.ved to the 
cornrJ<-my onl~;. That is why the British courts are 
not pre)ared to cover the tipying problem at all. 
A tipper, who is an officer, director or employee 
of t company, can be held liable, but not the 
tippee, who owes no duty·to the company. There 
is also no possibility to cover 2n intermediary, 
who ouly transfers some infol:'rno.tion. The Uanadian 
courts have tried to overcome ti' omission. by 

stressinr~ the constructive trust principle; a hol-. . 
dine which has noti been follo·decl b...- the British 
Court;s. 1'rom a conueptual poi~lt of view, the prin
ciple or .a constructive trust is severely stretched, 
if a C?nstructive trust may be erected for an idei 
or information instead of prop0rty. On the other 
hand, it is possible to int::;rprete j,t as a legal 
recotjnition of an information being a valuable 
8arket co~1odity. This excessive interpreta~ion of 
the trust principl0, introduced by Canadian courts, 
out r,;fusecl in Great Britain 1 clearly demonstrates. 
the difficulties of Common Law and Equity to deal 
effectively with modern economic problems as tip-
ping. 
As a result of the rlheinstahl-case, the West-Ger
man ~uidelines put financial advisers who have 
2.ccess to insi.de inform.:d;io~J into a position210 

~::09) (:!o.r1£1.da ;;,.;afeway v. 1.ill0.1pson ('F)51) ) D.L.R. 

2r:::;5 (B .. C.S.C.-'1950) ; ..iJ. ,Jol-:.nston,'' Canadian 
Securities R<.:'BUlettio~~!! 'J'i1-·1 .:... (1~77) 

C.:'1 0) § 2 InshdR 
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equG~.l to an in.sid.c:·r. 11h:i.s :;::oc;ulation, hq\vever, 
covc:rs only a small part of the Hl.J.ole tipping 
problcrn, v,rhich is - despite this exception
not regulated ut all. 
As far as the. coverage of the tipping problem is 
concerned, considerable variations are to be found. 

Undoubtedly, we bave ~he most ~eficient solutions 
in Great Britain and l:Jest-GerLiany. '11he principle 
of · Perci val v. 1.Ir:i.(;ht i.::1 clefini tel~; too narrov11 
to inolude persons outside the corporate struc-
ture. Since tippinG is considered to be one of the key 
probleQs of insider tradins, the omission to 
resuiate this area is a mujor shortcoming of the 
Tiritish and West-German solution. fhis loophole 
cpens a wiLe ranso for speculative abuse. Statistic 

data are not available, but it may be estimated, 
that the transfer of inside information to and its 
use b;y- outsiders o.:::curs quite frequently. I.J; this 
problem is not regulated, however, the problem is 

onl:y shift,;<l from one e;roup oric;inally deemed 

to be insiders to persons outside the corporate 
structure. The director,for instance, will be 
penalized for using iriside information. His 
tipped wife will not. That is why a jurisdiction 
omittin~ to re6ulate this problem, does not eli
minate existing inequalities, but virtually creates 
new ones by permittinz to transfer the confiden-
tial information to a third person, who is not 
subject to any sort of liabi~ity. This possibility 
ma~es existing regulations rather ineffective, 
because persons deemed to be insiders will 
achieve be.sically the came result by tippinc; a 
third party and sharin3 and distributin~ profits ac

cordin~ to a separate aGreement. 
The CB•)A and Ontar:i.o proviclo effective regulations. 

In addition, the Canadian courts have tried to 
overcome a deficiency in some statutes by stressing 
the constructive trust principle- a questionaThle 
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solm::;ion, but better than no rec;ulation. at all. 
rlho American courts have probably gone· already 
too far by imposin~ a sort of automatic liability 
on all parsons involved in the tippin~ process. 
A moro flexible approach takin3 into account all 
the different stops and problems involved, would 
be preferable. 

(3) Relatives. 

8urprisin:.:;l;y, the American courts have not followed 
the tipliing line of cases while d.ealinc; vJith the 
liability of spouses and other relatives. This 
C;roup of pel~sons may be ~:;enerally a part of the 
tipping problem. The courts, however, did not impose 
the sar:~e kin& of ar~tomatic lial)ility as they did 

in other tippine; situations, bu:t "wrely looked 
at the particular facts of the case. In Blau v. 
Potter 211 the court refused to segregate an-of

ficer's tradinG with the tradine; of his wife, 
bcc~use he received no personal benefit fro~ 
his 1r1ife 's c~ealings. She maintained a separate 
brokerage account ·with her own funds and conducted 
the trades entirely \'lli thout' his consent, contri
buted none of theses funds to the maintenance of 
the household nor commingled her funds wit~ his 
ones and never discussed coopany affairs with her 
husband. 
An opposite result has been ac~ieved, where the 
vd.fe 1 s income was used to pa;y- hou.sehold and other 
expenses and w~1ere the wife e,lso loaned the hus
band funds to finance his purchase of securities 

and both shared a common investment adviser212 • 

211) CUH Fed. Sec. L,rep. 94.115 (GDNY 1973) 
212) 1,ihitine; v •. Dew Chemical Co. 523 f·2d 680 (2nd Cir. 

1975) 
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. . . . 213 . . . In u s1m~lur holdLnG an 1ns1ucr was held to be 
the beneficial owner of l1is wife's shares, because, 
as presioent of a family corporation he had perso-
rwl cont:col over his uife 's securities and transactions 
and could benefi-t; from them as a result of his 
interest i~ a family estate plan. In the light of 
tLa tippED jurisdiction th8se reasonings do not 
appear to be conso~uent, but are definitely a 
step into the right direction towards a more flexible 

approach to deal with tip?ing situations. 
In Jano.da, spouses a~d other close relo.tives are 
likel;;' to oe trentcc..l simil;;;.l.r to tippers and tip
peas under t0e broad formulations of sec. 125(1)(f) 
CiCA, 1j1(1);(2)0SA and the extension of t~e con
structive trust theory, vii.1ich mic;ht be even more 
suj.table in such a ear;;e of a close relation-
ship betwucn two persons as husband and wi~e. 
The British ard German regulations do not cover 
this problem at all creating the same problems 
as the lac.';; of off octi ve tippinG regulations. 

(4) Hominee shareholding 

A related problem being a more subtle form of 
circumvenin(j and outwo.noovrinc insider tradin13 
rc~·;ul<::ttion..s by the use of a no Lher name is that 
of nominee s!:lc~reb.olding. · Undm: tbese inequitable 
circm1Stnncos even the British 1jurisdiction saw fit 
to extend the fiduciar;~r principle in order to cover 

• • 1 t • • t • 214- . tne norn1nor s ac 1v1 1es • 
In Canada and the U.S., this loopholu hos been 
closed by the introduction of the term 11 indirect 

benofici.::~l o;mership includin~ the transfer of 

213) Altar::il Corp. v. rryor 40~, li' 3upp. 1222 (S.D.Ind. 

1 ("',7[.') ;) :.:> 

21Li·) Scottish Go-operat:L vc ·v·lholesale Soc. Ltd. 

v. Moyert1959) A.C. ~24 ~H.L.) 
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title to a nominee21 5u. The (~t-:rmun gnide.line~:; 
<lo not contnin c..uy referc.nce to this problem. 

(5) Uomparison 

'l1he prob1er:1 of clefinir~g the term 1
: insi<ler 11 for 

liability purposes has. shown considerable diffe
rences between the f6ur jurisdictions examined. 
The ~.8. and Canada clearly put the emphasis on 
the ci'Iectiv8 protection of investinc; public. 
The automatic approach of the Ghapiro an<l Texas Gulf 
decisions a nu the oxtensi ve st:ressincs of the C<?n
structive trust principle are designed to extend 
·liabili~y even to remote tippees outside the cor
porate structure. These solutions take into ac
count to tie the hands or at least to hinder the 
activities of financial advisers and other ~ey 
personnel. These inconveniences, ho'.:Jcver, have to 
be borne by a few people in order to achieve ef
i' r.:cti ve j_.JX'Otection of tlle ;;ene:cal public. Despite 
some minor points of cril;icism, the American and 
.;c.no.clicm solutions are quite satisfactor;y·. 
Just the opposite he.s to be stated for the incom
plete coverage of potentia} insiders outside the cor
porate structure by the German 2nd British solu

tions. '1'he ratio decidendi of ferci val v. Wricht 
rnal~es it impossible to expand liability to persons 
outside the cor.rlorate · ct;ructure. The German guidelines 
provide for a liability of financ 1 advisers, 
but completely fail to face the tipping problem. 
Since tippine, however, is a key problem within 
the context of the use of 
the lack of any regulation 

ide information, 
:i.nitoly results 

2·15) 0ec. 1·5 (a)oBA; 100.'1('1)(a)CCA;1(1)(17)(iii) OSA; 
'13 9 ( c ) ( ii) {,SA 

Cook, l!'cldman; 11 Insider ~Pradint; under the Secu
rities :t"xchan::~c Act n 66 Earvard L.Hev. 385., 
L!-05 ( 195)) 
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in an incOiaploto and. insatinfactory protection 
of the invent ins public. As a consequence·; these 

shortcomint;s undoubteci.ly weD.ken the effectivity 
of exiuting regulations, because they can easily 

be avoid8d by transfe.::.::·ing the confidential infor

mation to a tllirc1 porty. Thus the Dritish and. Ger

man regulations are far from improvinB the situ

ation of the investing public. 

b) 'l'ra!~sactions covered 

Another ~ey problem for liability purposes con

cerns th(.; transactiors to be covered. 'l'he modern 

socur:i:cios i.ndus ;;ry has developed no many nophis

ticateu transaction possibilities and devices, 

which wore hardly foreseeable by the enactors 

of the ntatutes • That is 1:1hy we have to look 

at the different types of transactions to be.co

vorod by ro~ulations and possible interpretations 

by the courts. 

Gcns~ally, transactions may be executed in dif

ferent ty~os of securities. It is, however, not 

neconsv.ry to refer to tranr.~actions aGcording to 

different classes and types of se:Jurities, since 

\ \ 

all the definitions try to cover the scope exhaustively21 ~ 
Despite 80dG r.1inor alterations and differences 

in f ornmlation and lir::tin~~; of the securities to 
be covered, there is virtually no problem from 

a comparu~ive point of view. necessary, dis-

tinctions will be made with reference to the upecial 
problem dealt with. 

216) sect. J(a)(II);.J_;~A; 3(1) definitions CGA; 

2(1);121(1) definitions GBCA; 1(1)(40) OSA; 
112 (e) ~SA; 27 (1)(a) CA 67; 455(1) CA 48 
§ 1 (2) InshdR 
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~onerallj, the regulctions ~enalize the use of 

inside inform~tion to acquire or selr securities. 

~t first si~ht, the scope of at least these types 

of transactions ap~ears to be obvious. 

But not every transaction in corporate securities 

is executed by a mere purchase or sale. There 

are s)ccial situ~tions like the conversion of 

preferrecl stock into conrnon shares, the exer-. 

cise of vmrrants and preemptive rie;hts to sub

scribe to stock and exch::..nz:;es of securities pur~. 

snant to r.1ersers and consolidations result;ing 

also in a ch:::mrsc of o1:mo:t."'chip in securities. 

':Cho u.:;e of inside information r.w;y influence 

these transactions too. The followinc chapter 

will examine how the diferent provisions and 

jurisdictions are dealing with these special 

problems·. 

ao.) 1he problem of defininc purc:hase and sale. 

Under sec. 16 (b) SEA it is even not undis-

puted, uhat is deemed to be a 11 purchase u or11 sale 11 
• 

within the meaning of that section, since it re

quires tlmt the beneficial owner be n such both 

at the time of purchase and sale r~ Even if this 

problem may concern at first glance onl~ the pe~ 

riod of ti.r.e for· \·Jhich an incicler status is re

quired, it is nevertheless the starting point 

of ti1e Ar::erican legal discussion. In Stella v. 

Graharn-I-'aic;e 1·Iotors Corl). 21 7 a purchaser increased 

his holdings from 6,25 % to 21 %. At the time of 

purchase Graham-Pai;~c <lid not hold 1 O;S of the stock 

in question. Nevertheless, the court held him 

liable in ordel"' to avoid that '-" person purc.hnses 

217) 104- F Supp. 957 (SDEI 1952) 



a l~r~e block of Jtock, sells it out until his 
ovmershiu is redu• . .::ed to less than 10;:6 ahd then 

' ~ - d . nf- . t 21 t) s l repea~s ~ne process a 1 ln1 urn • uc1 a con-
str~ccion may permit najor stockholders to avoid 
the snnctions oJ: section 16 (b)S::,~A. Buch schemes 
were held to be covered by the congressional in
tent in enactinc this provision. 

?he Stella approach based on policy considerations 
rather thnn on le;:;al arguments hus been refused 
by two recent decisions 21 9. They took tha view, 
tlw.t the lcc;islative intent of seo. 16 (b)SEA 
was not to include a transaction whereby a person 
holdinG previousl;;· less than 'I 0~~; increases his 
boldincs to more than that margin. The issue now 
seehls to be settled by a decision of the U.S • 
• -, 1 .t 220 --t h 1 J • ' ' • ' . t i.:JUprcrne vour~ • .L vms e u ·c.a.a~ 1~ was no 
Conc;ress' intent to cover t!1is specific situation221 

since the size of holdint;s of less than 10?~ prior 
to the transacti6n did not include the pote~tial 
£' L. t . . l . J• t . 222 
~or access ~o corporc-e 1ns1ce lnLorma 1on. 
'i:his decision, ho\'Jever, afi'irmed the lec;ali ty of 
a scheme particularly dosi~~ncd to circumvene the 1

1 

prescriptions and sanctions of sec. 16 (a)and(b) 
SEA, if it is possible for an insider to acquire 
more than 10%, sell to a percentase short of this 
ma~ in, increace his hol~in~s by using an inside 
in:forr;wtion and sell asain in _order to make a hand
sorae profit. Even if all ·these transactions occur 
within a six months period t insider never holds 
more than 1Q; at the time of the purchase ~nd sale. 
This is exactly the ruethod the court of the Gtella 
decision ~riod to penalize. 

218) 104 F Supp. 957, 959 ( 1952) 
2'1 9) Allis-Ghalmers hfe;. Go. v. t...ruli' ·~vest ern Industries 

Inc. 527 ii'2d 33:) (7th :.:;ir. '1 S75) ; Provident 
.Securities Go. v~ Forernost-McKesson Inc. 506 
H2d 601 (9th Uir. 1974) 

220) Foremost-NcKesson Inc. v. 1-rovid.ent Securities Co. 
423 u.s. 232 (1976) 

221) 423 u.s. 2)2,252 (1976) 
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~he pousibility to avoid liabi unde~ ~ec. 16(b) 

J:J:~A by Dl"littin;; so. le transactions into· tvJO par~liS 

wns reconside:t:·od b;y the Supreme Gov.rt in Reliance 

Electric 223. This case concerned an owner of more 

than 1 0}6 oi' Dod;_:;e hfc;. ,,~o 1 s stoc:c:, \'lhO sold enough 

shares to a broker to reduce his holclinr; to 9, 969G 
for the purpose of imu;unizinc; the disposal of the 

remainder fron linbility under sec. 16(b) SEA. 
1l'hereuy the Supreme Court revised the;. decision of 
-"-h iY . . ' '' "'- 224- . . 1· ' . 1· "- 1 v C .Lls·crJ.Ci; 'JOUr 1.1 • 1.rl1pOSHl::: :1a01. l vy on y 

if t~e two sales wore interrcl ed parts of a 
sinc;le plan. It also reviev:c,i. the legislative his

tory of t~o sGction and applied a sort of objective 
Z~C25 . . . . . . . . · approach be1.nc; consJ.st;ent \'JJ.T;h t...tw con1:5ressJ..onal 

intent and expressly referred to the possibility 

that sect. 16 (b) may be avoided by careful plan-
. . . . . ' - 226 . . . 

n1ne; and .spl1. tt1.nr_:; of tne sa.Les • Th1.s v1.ew may 

be Just:iJied on the basis, ::; t ~'>CC. 16(b )· SEA 

w~s not designed to be u broad antifraud provision, 

so that an extensive interpretation in this direc

tion v;as not necessary. This limited applicability 

of sec. '16 (b) ,SEA, however, requ.ired a broade- .,\ 

ning of other sections, particularly section 10(b) 

S.GA and I'U.le 1 Ob-5. 

Tl1is problem of defininc; "purchase 11 and 11 sale 11 

is somewhat uniqne, since tb.e c~madian,Bri~ish 

and German re3ulations have not adopted this 
11 shcrt-swin(~ 11 liabi1i ty provision, which requires 

plJrchaoe and sale to tal~e place within a certain 

perioc1. of time. 

2?)) Hel:i.ance .t:lectric Co. v. 1~;-;:erson Electric Go. 

Li.Ql!. U. G. Li-18 ( 1972) 
224) jOG Y Supp. 588, 592 (E.D.ko.1969) 

225) 404 U.G. 418, 423 (1972) 

226) Lustb~dcr, 11 Split sale schemes under 16(b): 

Additional justification for the Supreme Court 

haj ori ty 's approach in Eelia1ice Jnectric Co. 

v. Emerson Electric Co. '+5 1l'emple L.Q. 501, 

l)'.i1 (1972); Butla, 11 l?.eliance ectric OccidentaJ 

1-o·l--r>nl r->nm and sect. '1G (b) :Interpretive quandar~ 
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bb) conversion of securities 

Tne second issue in the context of the transactions . 
to be ccvered concerns the conversion of securities 
froill one cl3GS or type into another. 
In. the U.S. the question arose in Park8cTilJ:ord 
v • .:..>chulto~2? . Here the defendants being trustees 

of a family trust L:leld: preferred and common stock 
rep:r.'esent;int; a controlinc;; interest in the company. 
Because of a spectacular rise in the market price 
of the common stock based on a rumour about the 
distribution of a liquor dividend, they converted 
their pref orrec-:. into col!;;:, on ,stock, 1:Jhich vras sold 

a~ain within the six months period. Judge Clark 
hold a GO~lversion of preferred into common stock 
f.oll01·rc::d. by a sale within six months to be a 11 purchase 
and so.le 11 covered by the statv.tor;y language of 

section 16 (b).SEA. He relied on the definiton of 
plJ.r·~hc.se in sec. 3(a)(1j)i:!}~.A including 11 an3r. con,_ 
. t -'- . . ' ' . 228,, 
~r~c ~o buy, purcnuse or oc~erwlse acqu1re • 
~he ~cfenQnn~s were he.id to have acquired the . 
stock within the meanin3 of the act, because 
they did not own it before having exercised the 
option but afterwards they did. Clark's opinion 
was based on a broad inte·pretation of the term 
11 acquisition 11 in sec. j(a)(13) Sl~A. This decision 
implements that no di:cector or officer or 1 O% 

beneficial owner may be ullmved to buy preferred 
or sell coJL:;;:on sharus \vithout risking that a con-
version within the next ~onths would perhaps lead 

')'.) 9 
to sec. 1G(b) liability. c~ 

227) 160 F2d 984 (2nd Cir. 1974) 
228) 160 ~2d 984, 937 (2nd Cir. 1974) 
229) J ... 1oss~'8ecurities Re;~ulati.on 1 ' vol. II 106?-

100[~ c;~~ld ed. 1961); l'lGGke::c, Cooney, "The prob
lem of ~efinition in deterGinins insider lia
biliti0o under sect. 16 (b) 45 Va. L.Rev. 949 (19 
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11his restrictive ·vJ_o•! has been reversed by a more 

.t:'r~lt:·rr.atic; approach;:::)O. The l;erraiolo decision in

troduced tbe urr::UI:;ent of econon1ic equivalence. 

Because the prcfel.--r:;;d and the common stock were 

selline on the stock e~change at equivalent prices, 

the e::cci>.anc;e \'!as held to be e<;tui valent to a pur-,,.,1 
chnse or sale~? This argument, however, \vas re-

r) -· ~"') 

jectcd in a snbsequ·ent case""'~c. Despite one return 
')/: 7, 

·eo l;l1o strict approac~ of }/ark Z::. ~L'ilford'--.?.?a more 

flexible view now seems to prevail. Surprisingly, 

the saoo court, which laid down the restrictive 

view in Park & Tilford, reversed its opinion in 

Blau v. ~anb 234 • The crucial point in this case 

was, whether a conversion of preferred into common 

stock constitnted a 11 sale 11 of tl'<e J)referred, which 
2-5 

could be linke6 with the erred 1 s prior purcha~e ' , 

a <otuestion ·.-,•llich vms o.n.swerecl ire the affirmative-

by the 'l1hil'd Circuit in the Leli-Coil decision. 

fho District Court had based its findinc on-the 

ar~urnent, that the preferred and common stock had 

not bcen 11 economic equivalent's r; because of a high 

dividend return, increased votinG ri~hts and a 

better marketability of the common shares. The 

Circuit Court reft.1.sed the ar~u;,1ent of economic . ...,,, 
C'=i,U:i.valence by statint;, that the increased dividend 

anci voting ric;hts are irrelevo.11t for the d.etcr

t.~ination of a difference, since thc~r are already 

reflected in the market price of the preferred 

2ju) I•'erra.iolo v. Newn:an 259 342 (6th Cir. 1958) 
1:1. Painter, 11 .B'ederal hof,ulation of Insider Tra
din:; " L~5 1'n. 47 ( 1 S'63) 

2,:]1) 259 .i?."::d )42, .:;i45 l6th Ci2. 1958) 

2j;~) J?ebccys v. t!orthvJ.::~s·~; .::iirl:Ln,::s Inc. 246 j? 8upp. 

~26 (G.D.hinn. 1965) 

233) Helj_-:Joi1 Corp. v. ;;ebster :;52 1!'2d 156 (3rd Gir, 
19G5) 

2,4) 363 F2d 507 (2nd Cir. 1966); 335 U.S. 1002 (1967) 
2.:;i5) 363 F2d 507, 520 (1966) 
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stock. There w2s else no real difference bet-
ween the marketobility of prafeJ.rod cind common 
stock, because one was easily exchanBeable into 
the othcr236 and therefore e~ually resaleable. 
~evertheless~ by following t~is line of arGumenta-
.tion, ·c£le court ad::rittcd the persuasiveness of 
the economic equvalence reasoning in certain si-

'):;;;7 . 
tuations~/ • It finally based its finding on 
;,;:~:c-rule 16b-9238 exempting an actual conversion, 
if not more than nominal cash is paid or received 
on exercise of the conversion privilege from 16(b) 
liubility239. · 
I. Bl M '' t 8 " 2 ~ v d . . f n au v. ax ~ac or c ~o. , a ec1s1on o 

the Ninth 0ircuit, the corporation had issued 
common stock and class !!All stock. Althoue;h each 

class w~.D carrying equivalent ri~';hts, the direc
tors could declare a lower dividend on the common. 
Since the common stock \'h'.S eKci:1unc;cable .for the 
claGS 11 .'1. 11 at any time,. the stockholders and direc
tors Gxclmn:::;ed their cornrEon for class 11 A11 stock. 
1rhe directors ti1ereai'tE:r sold their class 11 A" to 
l;he publlc v1ithin six months. The court held that 
there wns no purchase, because the different clas
ses of stock were of an economic equivalence and 
freely exchangeable. It concluded, that the actual 
cxchan3e was only a step in the whole process of 
the sale. This decision justified the application 
of the economic equivalence arfiument better than 
l:erraiclo, lvhere the tvvo types of securities in
volved d.id net carry the so.me rights. This reasoning 
was followed in another subse'duent decision241 • 

The flexible apvroach conf ed by the three lat-
ter cases mentioned may lead to the conclusion, 

~~j()) jE:;j F2d 507, 522, 52) ( '1966) 

~?3'7) .?63 J.·'2d 507, 52)-521+ ( 1 ":)66) 

238) :-;:~c: ;.:Jec. _E·r ·-. Act. iLelease i;o. 
L.llep. 77.329 (1966) 

239) 353 F2d 507, 525 (1966) 

2L~O) 342 1''2d 301+ (9ti1 ,:_;ir. 1965) 

7826;CCll Fed. Sec. 

?41 1 PAttevs v. Butler 367 ./C:d 528 (8th 8ir. 1966); 
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that; not every ccnversion from one type. of stock 
to another has necessarily to be within the scope 
of 1G(b) liability. The Amc>rican jurisdiction, 
however, is far from being settled. An express SEC 
st;atemont or a .Supreme 0ourt decision seems to be 
necessary to resolve the conflict between the 
different existinc;· upJ;;,roaches. 
Similar problems are likely to occur in Ontario, 
since :;;ec. 131 OGA penalizes the insider, r,Jho 

24? 21.~> . . ''sells -1! or 11 purchases .:;,, securJ.tJ..es of a 

reportinc issuer. The conversion of rights, how
ever,is included in the ~etailed definition of 
''securities 11 in sec. 1(1)(40)(VI)OSA. This de
finition seems to eliminate this particular prob
lem. 1here is, however, no case giving further 
interpretations. 
The other Canallian statutes do not face th~s prob
lem. ~hey ccnerally prohibit every transac~ion 
relntins to or being in connection with (capital) 

. 244 securities of the company or corporatJ.on • 
These ~road wordincs cover any ·type of coriversion,of 
secu:r·i ties. 
In contrast to the America~ and Canadian regulations, 
the purQhuse of debentures to be converted into 
shares is not expressly prohibited by the CA 67245. 
Nevertheless, the recourse to the ceneral prin
ciple of fiduciary du.ty may still be open to fill 

tl1is c;op. 

242) 
r'4 •) c:. ? 

21~4) 

245) 

Sec. 

Sec. 

Sec •• 

Sec,. 

61-"1 0 

1 :.;1 (1) OSA 

"131 (2) OSA 

100.4(1) CGA; 125 (5) CBCA; 151 QSA 

25 ( L!.) CA 67; J?aluer 1 s Company Law 

(1976); Goro-browne on Companies 27-24, 
1+3rrl ed. 1977 
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In G·::ri:lo.n;'l, the ac.j_uisition of debentures or op
tion ric;hts is prohibited, since these rights 
are covered by the definition of insider securities246. 
An insider, however, may convert iebentures or ex
ecute options before rsettinc; into this position247. 
Therefore the acquisition of debentures or options 
is })OSsible, but a .suhzeqnent conversion by using 
insiie information v1ill be penelized. 
Hi th one ei.:::ception, all the rec;ulo.tions and juris
dictions expressly prohibit the conversion of 
rig~ts irrto common stock. Thus the standard to 
be l::et b;y insiders and tl1e protection of the in
vesting public are quite similar. 

cc) Acquisition ana. sale of stod: purchase riehts 

To eo one step backwards, a compar~ble ~uestion 
concerns the acquisition and sale of stock ·pur-
cha:::;e riGhts by insidurs. Gne r;ta;y argue that these 
rishts have an equal and comparable value to stock 
and therefore the trade of warrants, options and 
subscription rights has to be eliminated as well.; 
On the other hand, if the conve:r·sion of these rights 
is already prohibited, these ri~hts cannot effectively 
be used to the detriment of other shareholders. The 
latter posit~on was actually token by the court 
in Shaw v. Dreyfus2-4U. In this case, a director 
and fllBJ or she.reholder recei veci a la:q_se number of 

vrarrants evidencing rights to subscribe for ad

ditional shares of common stock. A part of these 
ric;hts he sold throush n brokcl-.at;e firm realizine; 
O.l:,prozimatcly G 1 000 J.'ollars from the sale, the 
other p::t.rt he ezercised receivin:::; thereby 31 000 

slwre s of com;!lon stocl;:. ':Chc::co v1as no guest ion, 

~J:-G) ~ 2 InshdR 
2L~7) InshdH, Corru!lent Nr. 1; Jentsch, 11 Die .i~eufas

·sung der Insider-Regelungen~ Bank-Betrieb 19?6, 
186, 187 ('1976) 

248) 172 F2d 140(2ud Cir. 1949) 
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tllo.t the act;!,uisj_tion of the 3, 000 shares by exer
cising the option rie;hts ~:;as a purcha-Bo within 
the meaninG of Bee •. 16 (b) E~EA. The que:tion con
cerned. the ;::;ale of the \·Jarrnnts. It·was held, 
th<.:.t 11 insj_de information which the ctirectors may 

have, cannot possibly be used to the detriment of 
o Lher stocldwlt:,ers in votinG to 3rant rie;hts to 
all utock holders with regard to the proportion 

of their existin5 holdin~s, all are treated equally~ 
Their precnptlve risht to be offered the new stock 
is ensentiall;y ano.loc;ous to a stoc};: dividend~· 

The Court also refused the appellant's reference 

to sec. 3(a)(13)SEA, because it understood 11 pur~ 

chnr3e 11 as .to acquire somethinc; by one's own act 
or acreement for aprice. The grantinG of warrants, 
however, is no acquisition since no consideration 
is c;i ven for the ·receipt of l;i:.e rights. The rights 
are ~ere offers by the corporation, whic~ may be · 
converted into contracts to purchase by acceptance249. 
Theref>)re the decision rnic;ht be different, if the 

right is not sranted but bought by giving some 
sort of consideration. 
A recent decision25°involved the question of matching 

different securities rai~in~ the issue, whether 
so-called "put 11 and 11 Call 11 options are themselves 
equity securities, w~ose purchase and sale would 

permit the application of oec. '16(b)SEA. A 11 put11 

is an op-tion to sell aD.d a 11 calln is an option 
to buy a security within a certain period of time 

-'- • 4". d . 251 1 1 a~ n spec1~1e pr1ce • Genera ly, they are so d 
independently of the underlyinc; security. They 
yermit an opportunity for s~oculation on a small 

2~9) 172 F2d '140 142 (2nd Cir. 1949) 
250) Miller v. General Outdoor Advertising Go. 

337 F2d 9llA- (2nd Cir. 196LJ-) 
251) Fiichaely,Lee,"I-ut and call options:Criteria 

for applicability of sect. 16(b) of the Secu
rities Exchange Act o.f 19.:54 11 40 Notre Dame 
Lawyer 239 ( '1965) gj_vinc; a detailed description 

, 
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e,mount of capital. It v-;as held., that, ._because this 
instrument implemented an encouragement for specu
l~tion and thus could cive rise to short-swing 
profits, it should be included in the definition 
of an equity security. 
A solu·tion similar to the holdine; in Shaw v. 

Dreyfus has been enacteci in Ontario, since the 
purchase and sale of stock acquisition rights are · 
included in the definition of a security252 • 
The oth(~I' Canadian statutes cover this problem by 

lihe broad definition of the term "transaction11 or 
express prohibition25~ 

25LL The CA 67 'makes it an offence for a director or 
his spouse or infant children to buy options in 
quoted shares or debentures of the company or 

- - -,._. 
of cc:;rte.in rela:c;ed cornp:mie s s~_;ecified in sect. 
25(2)CA 67. It penalizes the purchase of· 11 call255u, 

256 2'-7 
u put 11 and 11 do1.1.ble :;;:> 11 options. 
The penalization of option Qe2lincs does not ex
tend. to the acquisition of Ol'tions in sec1.1ri ties 
of private companies or in unyuoted securities .. 

1 . 2 58 -- - - . . . t. h ' o"· a pub ~c company • 1n acw.~ t;J_on, ne pure ase 
of a ric;ht to subscribe for shares or debentures . 
directly from the company and ~he purchase of 
Ci.ebentures curryinG tl1e right to subscribe for 

f 
. . 'tt .-25S},26U shares o tne company lS perr:n , ea .. 

252) 
25?) 
254) 
255) 
256) 
257) 
2)8) 

259) 

Sec. 1(1)(40)(vii)OSA 
Sec. 100.6(2)C~JA;124(2)CBCA 

Sec. 25(1) CA 67 
Sec. ~5(1)(a) CA 67 
Sec~ 25(1)(b) CA 67 
Sec. 25(1)(c) CA 67 
Sec. 25(2) CA 57 
Sec. 25(4) CA 67 

260) see 1;enerG.ll;;.: Gore-!;rowne on Companies 27-24-
L~3rd ed. '1 ~'77; :!.'enninr:;t on 's Company Law 542 

4th eci. 1979 
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In Germany, theru is no r:.ddi tional regulation for 
the acquisition <mcl sale of stock purchase rights. 

As far as the acquisition and sale of stock 
purchase right;s and its conversion into stock is 
concerned, the other jurisdicti ns, particularly 
G~nad3, seem to have learned from the unexact 
formulotion of the Amyrican sec.:16(b)SEA by enacting 
detailed and express provisions. Therefore trans
actions other th::m direct and obvious soles and 
purchc..ses create problems only for U.S.courts. 

There are no major differences concer~ing the 
transactions involved. The American approach is 
creG.tinc; sor:e uncertainties and needs to be settled. 
The British regul~tion provides some detailed re
sulationa for stock acquisition rights and the 
possibility to appl;y the principle of fiduciary 
duty to conversion cases and uffiliated problems. 
The Canadian statutes are specifically designed 
to cover the whole rakce of problews. The German 
reculotion can be reduced to a prohibition of the 
conversion, but not the purchase and sale of stock 
acqusition ric;hts. The provisions and cases exardi.ned 
provide some detailed guidelines for the insiders 
concerned and-despite so!::~ E:inor exemptions- ad
equate protection of the investing public. 

dd) Take-over bid~::>, te.tlder-offers, merr;er,s, 

r:0rporate reoreanizhtions 

Similar problems arise i'r·om ta~::e-over llids or 
tender - offers, mergers an~ corporate reorga
nizations, because these operations usually in
volve a }:ind of exchc:.nge of the securities of 
one compo.n;y into those of a:wt.:er • 

.:\fter ~he apl)rovnl and public o.mwuncement of a 
1neJ:·c;or or conso1ic1ation between different companies 
the securities concerned are ttcRtcd like conver-

,..,61 
tiblc ones.~ The interestinG period, however, 

2·J1 ) Coo I~:, Feldr.mn, 11 Insider 'rradinc;; under the Secu
rities Exchan3e Actr~ 66 .:-:arvard JJ.Rev.612~626 
(1953) 
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be:Lnc attractiv:;; for the use of inside informa-

tion in order t~ acquire ock cf another partner 

tlith whom the insider's company is negotiating 

a ucr~ar, corporu~e reorganization or similar 

transaction, is the period of pending negotiations, 

0~ eh hro commonly executed exclusively by insiders. 

It has been arcued, that this situation does not 

encournge an ins:Lcu:r to abuse confidential informa

tion for his personnl profit, because all the 
..t.. - h l - l ' t' t t . 262 

s~o8K.o aors 1ave ~o approve ne ransac 1on. 

This arc;ument is hit;hly theoretical,because the 

rrmJorit,/ of· shareholders of le.rge public companies 

and corporations usually follows the rec6rumendations 

of the board of directors. The board might even be 

authorized to approve its o\<'m ~lecision by collec

ting enouGh proxy votes. 
1L1he second. argument, that the insider has no advantage 

bcc:.;.uso · lw c..cq_uires ·che slw.res of another or new 

coruoration on tho same sis ;_w t:ne othe·r share-

hor rs is even less persuasive. Nobo~y and nothing 

:::;rovcn·;;::.; un insider of e.rJ. oi'f:::rec coi~lp<:my to pur

c~~<'-GC a subs-tan t;ial :::.,~.lount; of" ;:;~1aros of the off~ror 

co::1pan;y in anticipation or on oasis of actual 

:<:no~·.rlcclgo of o. i'uvorc:;.ble .cxcb:mc;e rate before the 

proccso of approval ancl exchcnge sets under way. 

in addition, the goal of the provisions prohibi-

tinG or ?enalizinc insider trading is not exclusively 

tb.c -,~ro"Gection of other stoc1cl1olders but also of the 
. c;cnc~~al investine; public. 263 

:Uespi tc the fact; tll<:;t there ~:tre types of mergers 

of relatively rninor s icance to the stockholders 

of n particular company - a tal-:c- over of a small 

r::o.chinc shop by GH for in:::;tancc is unlikely to 

affec;t; t~1-1~; uarket price of GJ.J stock and thus in-

262) Lanc;,Katz, 11 j~iabilit;; .t'or short-s\ving trading 

in corporate reorganizations 11 20 S\'1. L.J. 472 

('19G6) 
263) Georc;e,H.J.jr. 11 '.i}he application of section 16(b) 

to merGers; a hicld..en hazard 11 47 Texas L .. ~Rev • 
..., ""r: 1.., or.::: a\ 
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attractive for in~:icle specula·cion264- i ~ is hard 

to deny ~hat merGors or ccnsoli~ations involve 

a [~rent oppor·cunity for the abuse of inoi<le informa

tion. 

(1) u.s. 

The American cases denlin~ with this particular 

1-n"oblem bu.sically belonz to trw line of n conver

sion11 decisions examined above. its intention 

to apply sec. 16(b)SE..i\. to Gergcr situations, the 

courts have used. familiar arguments. 
. 265 

Blau v. Hodgldnson , a ::~er(_jcr co.se, generally .. 

:r ollov1s t:i:iC ll rule of thu.mb 11 or obj ccti vo approach 

est;ablis:wci. in i?ark fk Tilford and heli-Corp •• 

Here, the pa:cont corporation intenclinc; to sim1)lify 

the corr;orate structure acquired tile stock of one 

of its subsidiaries and distributed ·tihe parent's 

stock in exchange. The defendants were im)ortant 

stockholders of the subi.d.G.ic:.ry and directors of the 

pare ut conpun;;l. 1rhe court held, that the acquisition 

of stock of the parent company by the directors 

co~~stituted a purchase within tlw meaning of ·sec. 

16(b)SEA266 , because they had the choice to accept 

the cash value of their ass~ts inst8ad of receiving 

stock of the parent company .. I 1hu.s they received 

something totally different froo that they sur

rendered- stock in a different corporation. 

264) These cases are now coverod by d~C-rule 16-7; 

17 C.H.R. ~ 240 ; 1Sb-7(1950) holding that, vthen 

a snbsid.iary vJhich is at o~rmod at a 85% 
margin (assets or equity securities) receives 

its parents' securitites, is neither considered 

a purciase by the subsidiary's stockholders or 

a sale by the parent. The receipt by the parent 

of t;1e auboidiary 's stoc~-:, however, is reearded to 

bo a sale by t;he suosicliary·, see Cook, l!'eldman, 
11 Insider Tradinc; under the ,3ecurities Exchange Act" 
c. TT d T ;; 6/ii'· ('"''? (-'1()'>3) 00 1-.arvar .LI• .u.e v. c. , oc.. ' ., "' 

265) 100 li' Dupj).3:::,1 C~DNI 1951) 
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Elan v. Mission Corp. invoJ.ves the exr-hauc;e of 
~'·~"". :. ___ .-

stock in n third corporation bet~ecn u ··paren i; and 
' . . . '. 267 . . . 

8. i'JnOlJ;/-0\'!UOd St'.b~>H11.ary • i·l:LSGJ.On having acquired 

TicJ.c \.f<:d;cr Ass. Oil Go. tr:;msi'crr;:;d the Tide ~Jat.er' ' 

stock to the recently incorporated and vlholly ovmed 
i·;is::;;ion Development Co. in excl1ane;e for newly 
issued. ;:;hares of the latter one. hission proceeded 

to distribute shnr~s of Development as dividends 
to its own stockholders. a second subsequent 
simil~r trnnsaction ~ission rcQuced its holdings 
in Development to 60%. Tl1e question raised by the 
court 'd·as \(nether the e:cchanc;en of Tj.dc Water stock 
rosul·ced. in a sale by Hission. It hel~ ti1at the 

. transaction in question Vias not o. sale, because· 
the stock of Development; had no public ownership 
and no ii1d8pcndcut r,Jarl:et vslrte, but vms merely 

. t f b ' ' " 1 ~ ·• 
268 It a rnns er e~wcen corpora~e po0~eGs • . can 

be arsucd, however, that first transaction 
was onJ.;y tllO ini tinl ste_;:; in G. chain of events 
desisned to give some insiders an unfair trading 
advantage. At least since its recistration on 
the KEn·J York Stock Exchange ·lillere was a public 1

·, 

mal'l:.:.et; for Development stock. Thus the stock 
oxci1dEL~ec1 for Tide \'later stoc,: in the second trans-
action an independent markdt value and could · 
hardly be considered as an exchance only between 
corporate pockbts. The court b8sed the liability. 
of the directors for profits derived from the 
second tra.1saction on the arGumEmt thdt after the 
first transaction Development vas no longer ari 
n c.l tor CG0 11 of Mission, b c:;co.use Development's 
Gtock '::as independently tra(Lud a:t a price substan
ciall;y d.i.f:rorr-mt fl"Or.J l~:i.:::;,sion I 6 • ibcrefore the 

second transaction constit ed a sale within the 
scope of sect. 16(b)SEA2~9 

267) Blau v, Hission Uorp. 2121~20. 77 (2nd Cir. 1954); 

347 u.s. 1016 {1954) 

263) 212 }'2d 77, 80 (2nd Cir. 1(j5L~) 
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ln Booth v. Varian ;~.ssociates cbe court faced the ques· 
t; ion whether an exch<:tuc;e of f:i!'l<tre s pursuant to the 
acquisition constituted a m;.rcl1t~se- not a sale as 
.. .!3) 1\1' • I' 270' 2?1 . V . ln .au V. li.ilSSJ.Oll vorp. . arJ.an ASSOC_. 

acquired 80;v of .uomac J.aboratories stock from the 
defendants still holding the remainder. In 1959, 
they becume directors of \.Tnrian and agreed to sell 
tl1e:i.r remaining Bomnc stock in return for Varian 
shares. The actual exchancc took place in 1962 
and the defendants sold their newly obtained Va
riun stock within six months. The court rejected 

·the arcument that the defendant's upurchane 11 of 
the varian stock did not occur in 1962 but in 
1959,bccause they h~d no investment in the new 
vario.n nhares until 1962. Therefore the transaction 
took place v;i thin the reqt.:ired si:·: months period. 
:J:hese t':io latter cases ctc~r:10nstro.te, that ."the courts 
have been prepared to aba2don the objective ap
}:1roe.ch of ~3lau v. Hod~:jJ:inson imr)osing a kind of 
automatic liability. They her looked at the 
specific facts to determine whether insiders 
achieved a l-dnd of ur:fair tradinc:; advantage. This 
more flexible approach was followed by Robert v. 
Eaton 2?2 lioldinc; that a ~'eclassification of stock 
did not cons·citute a purchase emphasizing - similar 
to the argumentation in Blau v. Mission Corp. -
thut there is no room for abuse of inside infor
mation, when a security is received, which has no 
pre-existing market vulue. 'rhis might be true at 
the. date of the receipt, but t is still enough 
room for insider specuL.;tion, if a director knows 
t~at newly established stock will be registered and 
traclod in the near future, trlis information may 
cause hi~ to bu~ before. 

270) Booth v. Varian Associates J)L~ li';~cl ( 1 stCir.1964) 
3?9 u.s. 961 (1965) see also 

271) Fistel v. Jhristmcm '1.?5 F ,Supp. 830 (SDNY 1955) 
272) 212 F2d 82 (2nd (~..; i"'\ 

...~ .............. 1':):J'!) ;348 u.s . 827 (1954) 
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273 In Marquette Cemeilt the deferJ.dants telied on the ·. 
subjective approach of Rooer~s v. Eaton. A 
plan of reore;anizc'.tion \·Jas agreed v;ith North American· 
Cement Oo., whereby North American would sell all 
its assets to Marquette in exchansc for the latter's 
stock. ~_t~he defendant, a stockholder of North American 
Cement, subsequently b-ecame a director of f·:iarquette. 
After the e~=change took place, the director sold 
his stock within a six months period. The issue 
of this case was, whether the director's acquisition 
of ~-~arquette stock, pursuant to the reorganization, 
constit;uted a 11 purchase 11 v.rithin the scope of 
sec. 16(b) SEA. The court l.1eld the defendant 
liubie oy d.istint;uishing 1-'I~.~rquette from H.oberts v. 
Ee.ton on three reasons: It held thHt - in contrast 

to Roberts v. Eaton - the circumstances makine · 
a manipulation impossible, were not present. Here 
a block of stock vTas ncy_uire,:. by a seperat~ interest 
group at a special price. The defendants did not retain 
the same interest in the corporeibion concerned be-
fore and after the transaction. The most convin-
cinc; o.r3ument 1,·ms that I'·.iarquette common stock had' 
lons been traded on the and had a totally 
indelJOndent marh:et va1ue274-. In order to impose 
liability, the court did not r0turn to the strict 
objective approach, but achieved this goal.by 
f le:cibly clis tinguishinc the instant case f:rom 
11 Robcrts v. ~nton''. 

A very illustrative case for this flexible approach 
is Newr:1::.t.rk v. General Inc. 275 • RK(J he la a 

controling intorest.in Frontier Airlines, which 
was negotiating a merg2r ~ Central Airlines. 

273) Marquotte Cerr,ent Fife;. Go. v. Andreas 239 ]' Supp. 

9Gc2 ( SDNY 1965) 

274) 239 F Supp. 962, 966 (SD~Y 1965) 
275) 294 F Snpg. 358(smrl) a:ff 'd. 425 F2d 348 (2nd Cir. 

cerl. deri. 400 U.G. 854 (1~70) 1.97U) 
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In order to maintr;.in control of tho mere;in;;:; com
panies, RKO approached several of Centril's major 
stockhoicler.s anC1. _pnrclmsecl 0.9tion.s to buy 49/& of 
outstandins Central stock. Within six months both 
Airlines mersed •. Pursuant to the rnere;er plan , 
stbck in the new corporation was issued to the 
shareholders of forwer Frontier and Gentral.The. 
issue was, whether the exchance of the Central 
stock purchased by HKO prior to t;he merger into 
stock of the new corporation resulted in a 11 sale 11 

\·:ithin the meaning of ~;ec .. -'16(b);:;;EA. Relyine; on 
Blo.u v. Lamb the court imposed liability, be

cause the trm~sac t;ion in question allowed the 
unfuir use of inside information that sec. 16(b) 

''76 SEA was designed to prevent~ • It also refused 
the 11 economic equivalence 11 def en;~e, because the par
ticj.;Jation H.KO held prior to a11d after the .trans-

. .. . d , 1 l . " " . 277 
2c~1on was cons1 orae y Ullieron~ • 
~he fleYible approach of HKO and similar 
decisions was affirmed by the Bupreme Court in 
Kern Gount;y Lm:.d Co. v. Ccci<lental Petl'OleUIJ Carp. ~78 

In this c~so, tho respondent bou~-;1~t more than 
1 o;:.J of the outstandine; stock of the petitioner'~ 
predecessor, Old I':ern, daring a take-over campaign. 
He vw.s blocl:.:ed in his effort to c:;c:dn control by a · 
defensive mer;.::;er between Old. Kern ancl Tenneco, by: 

which Old Kern stockholders received new Tenneco 
stock on un equal to equal basis. Now the respon
dent faced the dubious quostion either to sell 
his shares and beco~ins subject to short-swinG 
liGbility or to keep them and liticate the question, 
whether his purchase and the subsequent exchange o! 
Old Kern into new Tenneco stock would be considered 
to be a nsale 11 imposins liability under the same 

27·-)) 2<)L!- ~- ~~upp. 
-·;. ("") ?G5 (SDNi 1970) :;:;o, 

277) 2C)lJ. F· Supp. 358, joj (;3DNY 1970) 

278) 411 u.s. 582 (1973) 
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se.-::tion. 'l1hnt is ··;i::.y he nee;otictcd a pinding op
tion to sell to Tanneco at a date over six months 
nfter the tcnrl.er o:Lfer expired all the nev1 Tenneco 
stock he was entitled to. Since the option was 
e:::orcL:;ccl ;;1ore than six months after the respondent 
had acqv.ired the Kern shares, the only question 
the court had to decide •,vas, ·whether the c;ranting . 
of an option was it :::elf a 11 sale 11 and whether the 

. actual excho.nc;e of Old Kern snares for 'renneco 
stool: was a 11 sale 11 within the scope of nee. 16(b) 

BT<:A. S:he court ans'..'lered both questions in the ne
gative by emphasizing the lack of any potential 
for S}Jeculative abuse of insi(ie information. Unlike 

. in HI·:O, the renponclen-l; tried to c;o.in, but was 
finally unable to control the uerging corporations27~ 
The option aGreement was held not to be a sale 
beca;1.se the position of accidental as a minority 

shareholder did not offer a possibility fo~ spe
culative abuse of inside information.280 

By facinc the special facts of every individual 
merc;er, take-over attornpt or corporate reorganization, 
the American courts have now refused the strict 
objective approach of l"arJ\: &Tilford and Blau v. 

Hodgkinson beinG too unfl~xible to achieve equi
table solutions. They rather emphasized the in-
tent of sec;. 16(b)SEA by lookinG for a potential 
or actual speculative abuse of inside info~mation~ 
Con:3eqt~cntly, the liability under sec. 16(b)SEA 
does not have necessarily to be imposed automatically. 

(2) Canada 

It is questionable, whether the Canadian 
statutory re5ulations permit the sane kind of 
flexibility. The ~ituationu ;scuoscd by the Ame

x·ican courts can c;enero.lly be clistinc;uished into 

two groups. 

279) 411 u.s. 582, 599 (1973) 
280) Ll.11 u.s. 582, G01 (1973) 
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At firstr, there are reorsani~ations of the corpo
r.'<tc structure includinc; c.ffiliated or subsidiary 
companies. Canadian statutes will have little 
difficulty to cover the speculative abuse of inside 
information in these ceses, since this possibility 
is eliminated by definition2~1 
The second situatio~ concerns cross-over profit 
takinG in merger cases. Insiders of the offeree 
co:;np<:~ny acquire stock of the offeror company or 
vice versa expectinr; a price hD:e or a favorable 
cxc;.::.c:.nc;e rc.tc ':Jl:.ile the take-over net:;otiations 
are still pending. 
m· ',...," . • • • o +:. 282 d 1' b • 111e v•ni. con1;a~ns ~ns~cter :ceporvlng an ~a ~-

lity provisions283covorine; cross-over situations. 
This roBul~tion provides, thc.t a~ officer, who 
v!ill bocor:1e a director of t E:erc;ed compnny is 
deemed to have been o.n in::;ic1er of this C()mpany 
alrea6y for the frevious s months. For diffi
cult talccover atteupts im,-olvin[;: huge pu.blic com
pnnles or corporations even this period seems to 
be too short, because a lot of merger negotiations 
use to last lone er. 1' · 

The Qu6bec Securities Act contains similar pro
visions28L~. 

The CBUA coos ono step further end expressly in
cludes amalcations as well as busineso acquisi
·l-··L.Oll"' o'· "'"'""et,._285 ll * ~J - c;:.. i.:> ,,;;. i.;1 • 

1.2he bro2.c1. lo.nr;u<.:;.c;o of the OSA may create some 
'JOC . ~ . ' . ' 1 .:_..<..;(). ., • • • 

lnccrpre~a~~on proo e~s oy renuer1ng an 1ns~der 
liable for tradinG with owle~se with respect 

raportins issuer. 
been solveci. by c::::press 

iculty, however, 
inc: ludi Uf5 take-overs, 

; ~<1') '-- ..__, 

282) 

285) 

2::34) 

285) 

286) 

Sec. 
spec 
Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec. 

100.!.~(1) CCA;125 ('1);(5) CBGA; 131 (1);(2) 

1 relationship-; 15'1 QSA 

1 OC • 1 ( 5 ) C ;A 

1 00. 4 ( 3 ) C 0A 
-"157 Q· .... t. I ? . .;) .. 

125 (5) (a);(b)(4);(5) CBCA 

1)1 (1);(2) OSA 
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<3.:riC.lgo.tions rtUC. r:crgers in tl.lG clefini t;ion Of a 
. . ;~t>7 rnportlDS lDGUCr • 

These Canudian statutory provisions, however, 
it. pose a kind. oi' aul:;omatic linbility the American 
juri.:;diction finallJ' e.bandonod.. Bince the Canadian 
rcGulntions are that detuilsd, it is unlikely, 
that Canadian courts will be able to follow the 
Ancrican approach. ~hie, however is still a specu
l::.~civo <:wsumption, becaase there are no Canadian 
pre,~oclents ccvcrinc this problem so far. But 
the ot;rict American approach has proven to have 
some difficulties in findin3 esuitable solutions 
for complicated take-overs, mergers and corporate 
rcorcanizations, particularly if there is no real 
potential for speculative abuse. In these situations, 
however, the Canadian statut0s have to be applied. 
Thereby its enactors have probGbly tied. the hands 
of the securi tics industr;y· mo:ce than necessary.· 

( 3) Great Britain 

As the name a.lready imrlliGs, 0he"City Code 
on 1l'nke-Overs and l•lerc;ers 1

' is expressly designed 
to cover the name~ situations. Its mere issuance 
may be an nclditional arc;ument, that particularly 
·che 11 profecsionals 11 orc;anized in the City ~'larking 
l)art;y- consider these situations to be dangerous·· 
cmd attrt.-:_ctive for the use of inside information •. 
:3ince it is referred to it in tJ.1e e;eneral context, 
a detailed exarnin<ltion in this chapter is unneces-
SEtr~l. 

The tish Com~anies Acts ao not provide for any 
disclosure or liability in a take - over or mer
ger situation. By no means the insider is preven
ted from takinB adva.ntece of uis knowledge of 
per,c1ing ta1:e- over ne;_;otiC~.t:i_orH3 and dealing in 

the securities of the other company involved. 

287) sec. 1 (1) (38) (v) 0:'3A 
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In such a case, JwHever, the holding company would 
be enti tlod to c l.rdrn the in:.;ide:.cs :profits derived 
irom the ~oal based on the general equitable prin-

.~.- . . 288 . . ciple of r1duc1ary tiuty • Th1s result, however, 
can only be achieved, if the fiduciary <l:Uty is 
o~ed to one of the merg1ng companies, which will 

be the case in the majority of situations. 

(4) West-Germany 

The t:i-orrnnns learned from expe::-ience. In 
1973 the in(1uiry commission of the Dusseldorf 
:Jtock Excha~e;e launched an investigation against 
the ll.ugust-Thyssen-Hutt0-AG and the Dresdner Bank AG, 
one of ·.Jest-Germany • s ·major· ban1c corporations, 
for havinG used inside information to deal in 
stock of tl1e Rheinstahl-.:~G, a ~~rporation Thyssen 

' ' t · t t 1 c u9 ·11 · · was ncc;o·GJ.a 1ng -o a.1.::e over. - 'Lle comw1Ss1on 
b~~ed its suspicion on the very active trading 
and the considerable price hike of Rheinstahl 
sbock before the official publication of the . 
take-over. The Dresdner Bank AG was involved be
c.nuse it was supposed to finan::e the undertaking'~ 
At this time, neither the cross-over profit situ
ation nor the position of ·u financial adviser was 
covered by reGulations of che InshdR. Even if 
there would have been provisions similar ~o the 
amendments of 1976, the commission saw itself 

un~~ble to prove any \'/rongdoine; by either Thyssen 
or Dresdner Banlc personnel. That is why financial 
advisers a~e now treated e~ually to oriBinal in-

. " 290 ~ l" slaers • JtS a rosu c tit2 experiences of the 
Rheinstahl case, cross-over situations are now 
covered by tvvo means~Acco:r:'din::; to § 2 (2) (c) 

28b) J~er~al (Hastin;:~s) v. Gulliver (191+2) '1 All.E.R. 
)78 (H. I;.); IJ11ip_;::.s v. Boardman ('1967) 2 A.C. 46 

289) reported in Der Betriob (DB)1973, 2228, 2234 
290) ·~ 2 InshdR 
291) Holzler, Hoffmann, 11 Schiitzcn die Insidervorschrif

ten den Insider? ZfK 1~75 , j10 
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InshdR securities of a company to be mer8ed, amal
c;atr:d, reorg<:,nized or taken over are deemr:;d to 
be insider :3ecuriliies.Info:cmations concerning a 
take-over attempt or tender - offer, amalgation, 
inte~ration, transfer of assets, reorganization 
or· dissolution are regnrde:., to be inside informa-

202 tions 7 : These regulations now cover the majo-
rity of im:Jsinable ·situations in this context. 
T, 1' J • 1 1 . . 293 ne ong-cerm entrepreneur1a p_ann1ng exemptlon, 
however, provides the commissions with some kind 
of flexible device to avoid inequitable hardship. 
In t~e context of conversion of secu-

-.. _ . -

rities,the ac~uisition and sale of stock purchase 
.ri~hts, tender - offers, mercers and corporcite 
roorganizations two approaches ·t;o deal with these 
problems can be distinguished. The flexible inter
p~ctation of statutory provisions facing the special 
facts of a particular case is more likely ~o deal 
effectively t,;•lith these cornplex and sometimes tricky 
situations-rather than statutory provisions lea-
ving no ~oom for inter~rctation. ~he Canadian re
:::;uL:.rciono <.lefinitely !)rovid.e effective protection, 
of the investing public, but lead to a kind of 
automatic liabili·ty, which .may create some dif
ficulties in order to find equitable solutions in 
some cases. Particularly the complexity of modern 
tcke-over and merger situGtuions require a·certain 
flexibility, 'vvhich has oeen developed by the American 
jurisdictions e.nd to a linitod extent in Germany 
and Great Britain. This still remains to be done 
in \Janada. 

292) {.~ 2 (j) (c) InshdR <..> 

(' ') (3) (d) Inshdh •J c.. 

·> .·, (3) (e) InshdH "· c:. ,, 

293) ... 
1 (2) (b) InshdH '.', 

'" 
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c) 1he type of liability 

If an insider is held to be liable for having 
violated one of the provisions or principles, 
the next question v.Jill be: To \'lhom does that lia
bility exist? Basically, there are two possibilities: 
First, the accountability of profits derived from 
the use of insid.e :information to the company con
cernod and secondly, the pri vnte cause of action · 
designed to reimburse an individual shareholder 
for aamages suffered by the insider's tr~nsaction. 

aa) Accountability to the company 

'.this type of liahili ty is to be foumi in all 

four jurisdictions. 
Section 16(b)SEA provides that any profit reali
zed shall be recoverable b;y the issuer29~- .. · 
Since this section applies only, if the insider 
is an officer, director or 10% shareholder having 
traded within a six months period, there are two 
other alternative ways, by which the insider's 
profits t.1et;y be recovered by the company. The SEC

1 

'· 

may bring an inJunctive action against an insider 
for havinG traded in violation of rule 10b-5. 
requestinG a decree orderinc the defendant to 
turn over his profits to the co~pany295. ~dditionally1 
in certain states a corporation may be able to 

recover insider tradinc profits under the common 
law principle of fiduciary duty2Y6 .' 

20~-) :.:)1:1o1ouc v. Delenclo Corl)· 1j6 E2d 2:5"1, 235 
(2nd Cir 194j)cert. den 320 U.S. 751 (1943) 

2~5) SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulp~ur Go. 312 F Supp.77 
(SD~Y 1970) aff'd 440 F2d j01 (2nd Cir. 1971); 
S~G v. Golconda Mining Co. 327 F Supp. 257 

(SDNY 1971) 
296) Diamond v. Oreamuno 24 rl.i, 2d 494; 301 N.Y.S. 

2d 78, 248 N.E. 2d 910 (1SG9); Schein v. Chasen 
313 So. 2Q 739 (Fla. 1975); 478 F2d 817 (2nd 
Cir. 1973) 

- ''.r 
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29? The CanadiHn stat11tes hold cm insider·. account-
able to the company or the reporting issuer for 
any benefit or advantace received or receivable. 

In Great J3rit;ain, the accountnbili ty of 
prof s was established by the leading case of 
Regal (Huatincs) Ltd •. v. Gulliver2Y8 • In this 

case, the plaintiff company ownec\ a cinema and 
intended to purchase two others order to sell 
the whole undertaking. For this particulur purpose, 
they formed a subsidiary co~pany to take a lease 
of t:te two other ciner;1as. But the O\·mer of the 
cin8mas insisted, tha.t the ~.;uosidiary company 

·should have paid-up capital, which was greater 
than the plantiff company could c::.fford to subscribe. 
The ordinary directors, who refused to give personal 
guarantees, subscribed par for part of the 
balance themselves, t1Jo rernaincier Vias taken up 
by r: outsiders 11 in' the na1ne oi' the chairman and 

by the pluintiff's solicitor. ter the original 
plan was al tiered and instead of selling the ·whole 
undertaking, all shares in both companies were 
sold .• ~Che former directors mnde a considerable 
profit. The plaintiff company sued its former 

ctors, the chairman and the solicitor for 
an account of their profits on the resale. Based 
on ·the :sencral principle cf fiduciary o.uty' it 

v:as held, that a person in 2. fidnciary capaci~y 
is not allowed to D?~e a profit out of property 
in reg2rd to which the fiduciary relationship 

sto. It was found, that t all had acted honestly 
throuchout the whole transaction, but nonetheless 
the ordinc.ry Ciircc·cors, who ha cl taken their shares 
as bcnaf :i..<.1l m·mcrs, Here helci. liable to account 
tneir pro£'its to the plainti-ff. court did not 

2S7) :Jec. 100.4 (1) c,JA; 12) (5) (b) .GBCA; 131('+). 

CUI\; 151 QtiA 
?.•')·u) (1C)i.J,'.'=>) ,· tl- ., R ~ u ' ~ ..... -~ l. • ..c:., •••• 3'7C, ( 196 7) 2 A. 0. 134, 149 
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Gonsid.er the mere factE, ·that the 3,000 shares 

in the ::mbsiuiary huu never been the company • s 

property and the ~or.1pany virtually lacked the funds 

to ac(1uire them. It \'JO.S held that only disclosure 

to and approval b;:,- the senerHl meeting would have 

saved them. On the other hand, the chairman escaped 

liability becaus~ the outsiders, who beneficially 

ovmcd tho shares, for which he had subscribed, 

Oi:Jed no fiduciary duty to the company. The soli

cit]_or oscaped also althouc;h O'dinc; fiduciary duties 

to the company, his breach thereof could be and was 

eLCectively sanctioned by the .company. 

Tiec;al \:IUS followed by t House of I,ords in Boardman 

v. Phipps 299. 1.rhe apr;elJ.ant Boardman was a 

trustee's solicitor and J.Pipps a beneficiary of 

:-::. t:cust. A substnntL:l pGrt of the trust holding 

v1as shares in a private cc·q;an;y, which \:i.'G the 

date of the testator's duath were not a profitable 

investmen l;. Boardman and T. l'hipps, a brother of 
J. ?b.ipps, intended to obtain control of the coi!l- · 

pany by purchasing the outstandinc:; shares. 
' 

Dnring the negotiations with its directors being 

~he controllin3 shareholders, they obtained cer

tain vo.luable infox·matiotl about the company. They 

acquired a part of the shares for themselves, a 

deal ':JJ.l:i.ch turned out to be highly profi~able 

for tl1.c ·tl~ust, Boerdman and T.:t'hipps. By a capital 

distribution o.nd a laterresale, both made a profit 

of more than 751 000 Pounds. A majority of the House 

of Lords held Boardman and T.Phipps liable to ac-

count th~so profits. purportine~ to represent 

the trust in their necotiations with the directors, 

they had placed themselves in a special fiduciary 

position. This special position ~nd the information 

they ;tad acquired as i.'iclL'.Giaries enabled them to 

buy t!:.e sb..ares. It v;as lleh' to be irrelevant;, that 

they hD.ci acted honestly ouviously in a manner ________________________ ,-
2 9 9 ) ( 196? ) 2 A • C • LJ-6 
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hic;hly beneficial to the trust.'l1i.ceir liability was· 

bused on the ponsibility of a conflict-between 
their personal interest and their duty owed to 
their principal -the trust3°0 .The mere possibility 
of a conflict of interest was held to be sufficient 
to assume an actual broach of s. fiduciary duty. 
In audition, :Lord Hodson held, that a confidential 
information could..properly be regarded as the pro
perty of the trust3°1 .This concept of an infor
mation as a corporate asset h~s been subject of 
strong criticism, beccuse information is deemed 
to be a mental, but propert;y- a legal concept 302. 
The view of the majority has been affirmed by the 
recent decision of IDC v. Cooley303. In this case,· 
the defendant Cooley had been appointed as a direc
tor by IDC, an industrial enterprise providing 
comprohensive construction se~vices. The contract 
had been concluded with ~egard to Cooley~s con
tacts to gas boards in order to obtain construc
tion jobs offered by the boards. The defandant 
was ;;.pp:r:oached and appointed privately by Eastern 
Gas to run four construction projects. Before 1, 

he accepted this appointment, Oooley resigned 
from his IDC job presentip.c; a f se statement of 
health. IDC sued Cooley for an account of profits 
obtained by breach of fiduciary duty. Roskill J. 
stated a plain conflict of interest. The ·defen- · 
dant was held to have abused his position as a 
director of a company breaching a fiduciary duty. 
It did not matter that LJC never \.•IOuld have been 
2warded this construction job, because Eastern 
Gas principally did not deal with this type of 
construction firm. Cooley acquired th~ appoint-

)00) (1967) 2 ~\.c. L~G' 1C3 per TJOnl Cohcn 
3 ()1 ) (1967) ') ._ Ji.. 1). LJ-G' 'I '1 'I 

' 
(1S67) 2 A. C. L~6' 12'!-128 

)02) 1 ~ ··e .. u~:er, Prcntice, ;:Jell in;~; '
1 Co.naciian Company Law 11 

6-43, 2nd ed. 19('8 

)03) (1972) 2 All.E.R. 162 
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meut and thus the profits while still ~mployed 
by IDC. Therefore he was in breach of fiduciary · 
duty, because he failed to pass all the relevant 
informations received to the plaintiff company. 
Therefore he was held liuble to account to his 
former employers for all the benefits he had re
ceived and would receive under the contract.with 
the Gas Bo<?.rd. Sinc:e the fiduciary duty is mved 
to t;i_;c conpany only, tl:te accountability of profits 
to t~e company is the logical consequence of this 
principle. 

IJ.1he German liability provision of ~ 4 InshdR 
has been modeled after·§ 88 Aktien::;esetz. It pro
vid.es, th::-~t advantages derived frotl a prohibi tecl 
use of inside information by un insider or a person 
or instit~tion in an equal position are accountable 
to the comp.:>.ny. The tcrr.J :! advanta!_Se 11 d.oes not 
only cover profits but so losses being ~yoided 
b:~r an insider transaction. r.rhe basis of the claim 
is the voluntar;;r recognition of tho guidelines 

by the insider, which becooes a part of his e~-
ploynent contract with the company. . \ 

Since there is no contract between a person in a 
po~:.iti on equal to nn insic1er - like banks and.· other 
financial advisers are deemed to be- ·t;he contract 
between this person or institntion is considered 
to be a contract in favour of a third party ac
cord.in[~ to 0 328 .BGB. ·J:his construction gives the 
corporution, whose shares have been traded in viola-

tion of the icsider tradin~ prohibitions an original 
cause of action against one of the contracting par
ties. 
Generally, ·che o.ccountability to the company is un
disputed. Its existence, however, raises the question, 
whether the company itself real suffers a damage, 
v~en its stock is trade~ by use of inside infor7 
mution. It lS clear that tee company is usually 
the source of. the ini'ol'r.letion, but the company it-. 
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se rarely tradco in its own .shares! In Germany it 
is even prohibited to (LO so. Therefore·.the company'.·. 

canr:ot mi.ss an~r chance or suffer a detriment by the 

trrrnsa.ction.s concerned, because the shures are the 

object, but the conpany usually is not a party of 

t.hc trade. ~rhus the accountability of profits to 

the company is no compensation for a loss occured. 

Tho only imaginabl:e indirect detriment could be a 
certain damage of reputation, which Qay result in 

a cortai n decrease of it:> stoci~ value. ·rhis may 

iEi'lucncc the acceptabilit;y m:.d rnarl:etability of 

the stocl:, a damac;e, hov·revcr, which hi-'cs the share

hddors bnt not the compan;;' itself. 1.I:his sanction is 

lacking any compensatory 

highl;y questionable to entitle the company to - ,.,-,~- ·· 

recover the profits, particularly if it is the 

only legal person or ins'titutiton which has the right 

to account· for profits as it is in Great Britai~~ ' 

anJ the Faderal Republic of Germany. 

bo) Civil liabiiity 

On the other hnnd, 1:1ho is actually suffering some 

damaGe? It is the individual shareholder or a mem

ber of the investin6 pv.olic, who does not e;et an 

equal opportunity to deal on the same basis of 

infor .. ation. A potential investor, f.or instance, would 

have acquired this type of sto 2.S such or far 
ss expensive or a shareholder would heve sold 

earlier for a better price. TJ.1at is why the private 

caPse of action being available in the U.S. and 

Canada sained much nore importance in recent years. 

the U.B., the private ric;ht of recovery is 

b~wcd on an extensive interpretation of rule 4 Ob-5 

b;y the jurisdiction. 1l 1he;y ho.ve developed different 

rotiouales for a civil liability under this rule. 

~:he r:io.st frec.tl . .tentl;y U[Jec~ is titLO so-culled tort 
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-doctrine30-4-. It stems from the rule that a violation 

of a dut;y imposed b;y specific or e;eneral law and not 
onl;y b;;r mere ar,reement of the parties is tortious, ··,· 

if it results in an injury that the rule concerned was 

intendea to prevent and that the injury was suffered 
by a menber of a class of persons that t;he rule was 

desiened to prote?t· Consequently, an insider's lia

bility should be liMited to the detriment the plain-

tiff actually suffered. 

~he second one - the policy rationale - assumes that 

the courts are char~ed with the auty of making re

medial lc:r;islation like the Becurities laws fully 

effective by developinc; the nccesoary remedies which 

Congress Hay have overlooked. 

This are the basic just ications for the introduction 

of a private cause of ac1;ion in the U.::J. 

This rieht, however, does not entitleevery shareholder 

or potential investor 1uho .might have missed a chance 
to instigate an action against an insider. 

Since rule 10b-5 provides 1;hat the allee;ed fraud has 

to be in connection with the purchase or sale of .a.· 

security, it was held .Birnbau.m v. Newport Ste'el 
Corp.3°5 , that the plaintiff has to be either a sel-

r or a purchaser of securities. 'L1his case involved 

the sale of control of a steel company to an outsiderJ 

the sell ill[; :::;hareholder received a prer:J.i~m for. his · 
f>he.rcs. 'l'he plaintiff r:inori ty ~3hareholders were ;held 

to be unqualified to brine <:tn action under rule 1 Ob-5 

beeai1se they had neither purcha.sed nor sold shares. 

Several courts, however, tried to abandon this so 7 cal
led Birnbaum-doctrine ~tlld he- , that the critical fac-

tor should not be the ac purchase or sale of-some 

securities but the fraud respectively the non-dis

closure, v:hich a!'fectea or would have affected the 
- . t ' . - 3 06 et_: cl s lOll -o purcrw.Be or to ::; e 11 . 

3U4) A. Hromberg,"Securi:.;ics I1a\1 11 vol. I 2.4(1)(a) . 

. snpp. 1977 
3u5) Birnbaum v. Newport eel Corp. 193 J?2d 461, 464 

( ~. , " . 1 CJ5?) c:nn 0~r. ... ~ 

-~u6) StockvJell v. Reyno & :_;o. 252 1!' Supp. ~15 
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J 
A seller is injureJ just as much when h~suffers a loss. 

on the sale of securities, which he has been indu-

ced to retai.n as 1,/~en he is imlt,cecl to sell them307. 

The Securities Commission argued)OS, thnt the ce-

ncral pu~::·pose of the SEA is to protect security hol

ders, who nay zuffer losses and should have a re-

medy, even though they may not have sold or pur-

uhased stock. The courts, however, did not go so 

far to ,;rant a cause of action to the 11 aborted11 

purchaser who just micht have bou3ht stock30~. 
This result, however, creates a certain inequity 

for potential investors, but may be justified on 

~he rea~on, that & private c~use of action must 

be limited to some extent. 

In Blu.c Chip 0tamps v. Manor };rue; ~itores the U.S.31~ 

~)urn~;:Je •-.:ourt has upheld the rHbani:1 doctrine in 

or~a;r· to rreveut [:Ul nnct.esire.ble ::um nnmr.uu.1.1':;eable 

opeEinf:; of the private cal~~>e of action to all sorts 

of potential plnin.tiffs. Un ~;~,e other hhnd, the tUue 

t;hip holdinc is. f~:;.r from restori11e: t:-Le privi t;y require 

ment, since it doe~; not rec:Jlest T.?lat t;he pl<:~intiff 

,,,ust; lwve purchased or solcl shares directly from or 

to the defendant. Thus the. rjri vat;e action for 

307) 252 F Supp. 215, 219 ( 1 "/""5' '::iv ) 

3UU) Vine v. Beneficial nance :.;o. Inc. 374 E'2d 627 

(2nd Cir. 1967); Vutual Shares Corpv. Genesco 

3r'3L~ 1 2cl 540 (2nd Cir. 1 ')6 7) ; 'dei t z en v. Kearns 

2'71 .:_:' nupp. 616 umi·: 1967) 

30'3) Eirsh v. l'ierrill Lynch, 

Inc. 311 F :Jupp. 1283( 

e, Fenner & Smith 

1S70) 

JJannin:::; v. Ser\·Jold LJ.r;L~ 1"2d 71S (9th Cir. 1973) 

:~sr~:ton v. Thornley Realty Co. 346 :v' Supp. 1294 

(SDNY i972) aff'd 471 r2d 647 (2nd Cir. 1973) 
I·Iount Clewens Indus es lnc. v. Bell 464 J!'2d 

339 (9th Cir. 1972) 
-.; 1 o) I)Jl'·le c• · ;.,t ... ... ..:up i..> -amps v. nor Druc~ Stores L~21 U.S. 

72) (1975) 
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recovery of profits under e 10b-5 is available 
for shareholders, even if they may not have sold or 
purch~sed stock i~~cQiately in connection with a 
non-disclosure, but not for every pot;ential 11 ab
or-t;ed11 i1r;estor, vJho l;:issed a cl1ance. 
[ l - . t t t 31 1 . l '" . .... I1c ~anaU1an s aJu eH prov1ce ror a pr1va~e 

l:i.nbility 11 to cornpenqate ar..y person for any direct 
locs :::mffcrcd b;y that person as a result of the 

11 

tro.:'.saction. ::ehe lan~5uagc implies a sort of cau-
S<~t:i_on bett·Tcen the transaction and the loss suf
fered. ~roblems oo.y stem from the interpretation 
of ti'l.e term 11 direct~ It has been introduced to 
limit the ti;:{pos and scope of losses to those having 

.L. • " ' tl . t . . t . 31 2 · a conncc l!lOn "GO 1e -~rnnsac 1on 1n c:.ues 1on • 

cc) 1'ho jl}'clJle.t:1 of ctoHble recover~r 

The language of the Uanadian statutes and·the ex~ 
tens:)_on of rule 10b-5 b:i American courJcs have es

tablished two distinct causes of action. This pos
sibility of double recovery, hovJever ·:reates a 
subsequent problem: Surprisinsly, it has not been 
stated explicitly, whether· there is also double 
recovery, uhcther the insi·der may be compelled 

to pa~ doubJe daDaces a o, i.e. to disgorge pro
fits to the company and to compensate another per
son for a loss suffered as a result of the same 
transaction. It may be argued, that, if there are 
t~o rights of action to be executed by two inde
pendent parties, these pert s should be entit- · 
led to enforce their respective rights separately~~3 · 
On the other hand, the insider may defend himself 

)11) Sec. 1CO.L~(1) CGA; 1' (5)(a) CE:CA; 151 ~SA; 

)12) 

(1-if:·n--.p.,..,-'- \·rorr~; · '"···· 1 -1 ' ) ) ·--'---··"'.L""•v ....... _n~::, Sct.IJO resu t ,31 1..1 ;(2 OSA 
Green v. Gharterhouse Group 

Gf3 D.:L.R. (3d) 592; 12 O.H. 

Green v. Charterhouse Group 

58 D.L.R. ()d) 592; 12 G.R. 

Canada Ltd. (1976) 

(2d) 280 (Ont.C.A.) 

Canada Ltd. (1976) 

(2d) 280 ( Ont .C.A.) 
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by arc;uine;, thet' damages paid to a private party 
under rule 1 Ob-5 \>rill· e liminute the p·rofi t, so 
that nothinG will be left to be accounted to the 
COi'lJlt~ny 314 • Thi~> re::ml t, hmi!cve:r, presunes that 

the private action is inctisated before the suit · 
·of the corporation. And with regard to the ques
tion raised above, ~hy should an insider profit 
be subject to double recover;;r, if only one plain
tiff suffered some measurable damage? This area 
is far from being settled b;y Ar,ierican and Canadian 
courts. ':['here arc, however, sone hints that there 
is no absolute rule of laH precludinr:r- double re-

·;.15 ° covery.J • 

By beinG c:::cposed to double lisbility, an insider 
will be punished more then necossary. r:L1his result 
is violatinG at least two basic principles of 
tortious liability. At first, only a par~y having 
::mfforec~ some measurable damac;e should b-e ent;itled 
to a claim. Secondly, the emount of damages to 
be paid should be a compansation for a loss actually 

suffered. It should result in a restitution, i.e. 
-

the plaintiff should be put into the same position 
as whether the violatinc event never occured. As 
far as the company self is concerned, there is 
no restitution necessary, because it; usually suf-· 
fers no d(ti.':laQ;e. Thus the Canadic.m statut~s and the 
American courts have definitely GOne too far. The. 

possibility of an independent cause of action to 
be enforced by two separate pe.rties creates a new 

equity for the insider. This should be eliminated 
as soon as possible. It ~i(~t be possible to give 

31 4) 1. Loss, 11 8ecuri ties Hec~ulationn vol. III, 14?3 

2nd ed~ 1961 

31~) McCandless v. Furlaud 296 U.S. 140, 16? (1935) 
~ 1 . · ,...,,- ... , c• -1 '::>8 "'''5 ( D 11·1d 19-8 c·.~a1..1.Ll8 V. ~·;os en CO.J l.• dll}?p. IC:. ' I+ •1'1 • b . 

Pap_l?as v. Boss 257 F dupp. 3't-5 (D.N.J.1966) 

Diamoncl .. v. OrcaL.U.t'..O ~~LJ-8 H .:s. (2d) 910 ( 1:969) 
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the private right of recovery a cert;ain priority. 
over the accountability to the company or the 
l~~ter possibility should be eliminated anyway. 

dd) Uolllparison 

0n P;_e ot;her hand, a total lack of t:L private cause of 
action an the ~>itun.tion in ill Britain and U.ermany is 

quite 1<n~~:·u~iGfac tor\' too. i-Iere t}·le nerson who actnall v 
, V ..1 V 

:..;t~ffcrs c~cr.::e ctar1nce is not enti t d to claim any compen-

r.rhc Gc;rmnn c;uidelines are unclear as far as this 
question is concerned, because they provide for 
11 adclitional civil sanctionsJ 16 ." 'l1his reference, 
bowever, does not mean the introduction of a ge
ncrnl private cause of action. Since the insider 
auidelincs become a part of the employment contract 
bet·ween the company and its director, the employer 
may insticate a civil action because of a violation 
of obliGations thereunder. 
The German and British li~bility solutions providing 
merely for ~n accountability of profits and avoiding 
losr-;es to the company create another type of hard~ 
shiiJ, since they benefit a party not harmed by 
the allee~ed violation of insid.er tradinr5 prohibi
tions, but they do not compensate a private investor, 
who might have suffered a substantial loss~ It can-
not be the ~oal of effective equitable insider 

tre.din::; provisions to protect the company but to 
exclude the private investor. The compensation of 
a private party is a key element to improve the 
position of the investin3 public. It can also be 
considered as a sort of compensation for the lack 
of an equal opportunity. 

The CanaQi~n regulations und the American juris
diction have gone far beyond that coal by impo

sint; unnecessary hardship on c-m insicl.er, while 
Great Britain and Uest; Germany do not achieve it. 
'l'hus both ty~_:.es of liab ty solutions have to 
be considered to be ~uite unsatisfactory. 
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d) Gomputation o1' damages 

Another problem to be raised in this context is 
the computation of daQa;::;es.Should the plaintiff 
bc.entitled to recover only net profits or losses 
derived from the transaction in question or is 
he to be compensated also for every possible loss 
of a bar;::;ain? 

aa) ~ection 16 (b) bEA 

Under Gee. 16 (b) SEA the law secJ7iS to be settled. 
The adopted test requires the court to match the 
·lowest or lmver purchase price az,ainst the hie;hest 

317 or hic;her one . The court rejected the so-called 
11 first-in :Lirst-out.rule 11

, which is the usual method· 
of computation for tax purposes, whenever the stock 
actuall3· purchosed and solcl is rwt identifiable 
as well as the possibility of avera~ing pur6hase 
and sales prices of a six r.;onths l)eriod. Under the 
11 Smolowe 11 test, hovJover, an insider Viho in the ave
race !T!adc no profit at all or even suffered a net\ 
loss, has to pay damages, oec2,tlse this method over
evaluates a high sales pri~e, but underevaluates 

) 1 () r • a lo•:i pur~~hase ce . ·rlus way of computinG a 

profit has a oore penalizing rather than a corn-
cry act. Certain expenses may be ~et off3 1Y. 

Interest should. be inclmie('. 

)1'!) .Smolov1e v. Delendo Corp. 1)6 F'2d 231 (2nd Cir. 
1(:/l·.:.S); Gratz v, ~JIL:.w,·ht;on 137 F2d 46 (2nd Cir. 
195/1) cert. cJ.cn. 3LJ1 U.S. 920 (1951) 

)1b) hunter,:• .Section 16 (b) of the Secur3.ties Ex

chance Act of 19)4: Jm alternative to 11 bur

nine; down the barn in order to kill the rats 11 

., · 11 - f'· ~n 8"' (1C'66) . v0l"(1C- .l.J•'-'t• b'), c. 1. ;; 

31 ~) 1\.:L"'kansas Louisiana Gas Co. v. ·.:J .R. Stephens Ins. 
Co. 141 F Supp. 841 (H.D.Arlc. 1956) 

)~~) Blau v. ~ission Gorp. 212 F2d 177 (2nd Cir. 1954) 

... 
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In unusual situations the computation is not to 
be base~ on purchase or sales prices of stock, but 
on the actual value of what the insider 3ave in 
exchance3 21 • In this particular case, the defen
dant was held liable for repayment to his corpo
r.::d:;ion of profits larger than he otherwise would 
have made by appli9ation of the rule that the cost 
basis for determining the profits realized is fixed 
by the value of the assets, which the insider "Grans
fers for his corporation stock rather than the price 
or value of the stock received by the purchase. This 
holdinG, ho~ever, raises the question of evaluation 
of the assets concerned. 
All ·chese JU,JCrican tests go far beyond the necessity 
to coDpensate a defendant for damaGeS actually suf-. 
fered. They result in a kind of penalizing effect 
for the insider. 

bb) rule 1 Ob-? 

As Jar as the COI11l)Utation of 10b-5 liability is con
cernecl, the la111 is not q1.1.ite so clearly determin~ble. 
Some of the case~ have applied a more or less strict 
out-of-pocket measure of Cj.amages, which takes into 
account the difference betwecm the price actually 
paid and the real or actual value at the date of 

.. 22 . 
the sale' .Thls method prevailinG does not only · 
focus actual or possible g~ins of the defendant,· 
but also losses of the plajntiff. ~his rule, how-

j21)Parl: <;':.1'ilford v. Bchulte 160 F2d 984 (2nd Cir. 

1 ~::47) 

.322) Kohler ~ Kohler Go. 208 F Supp. 808 (E.D. Wise. 
19Sc2)aff'd 319 F2d S)L~ (7th Cir. '1963); 

EGtate Counscllint; ~:)er·.rice Inc. v. Ivierrill Lynch, 

Fierce, J.l'enner, & .Smith I ne. 303 li'2d 527, 533 
10th Cir. 1962); ~yzel v. Fields 386 F2d 718 (8th 
Cir. 1967); Gottlieo v. ~)anc.lia Am. Corp .. 304 

11' 1Supp. 980 (E.D.Pa. 1969) 
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e\~Cr,contains tiwo crucial factors. The first diffi
culty is the determination of th·e of the hypothe
tical value of stock, which would have been pur
chased in an unmanipulatcd mo.rl:et. This value 
can only be estimated. The problem is increased 
by the requirement, that the determination is to 
be made for the date of the oricinal transaction. 
Other courts have adopted a more flexible approach. 

They accepted the out-of-pocket approach as a 
.s::;::u't:i.n:_r; point, but either permitted a subjective 
dotcrminution of what the .plaintiff would have 
done had there been clisclcsure j or allm•ied even 

. . 32 J,. ' . J:ocovery of unJust enrJ.chr1en t l 1ne .Latter result 
'..·ms ac!:tiovccl by a drastic reduction of the plain
tiff 's burden to prove an en:cich1;1ent of any sort. 
These holdin[Ss also show a tendenc;y to punish the 
. . ' )2~ . . . 
ll1SlC1 er . Doubts and uncertc,J.ntl.e s are l.nter-
proted in favour of. the pl::::intiff. This attitude 
nou .scor.:u1 to :::;ovcrn the At!!Crican jurisdiction as 
far as 10b-5 liablility is concerned. 
On the other hand., Jche Americe.n courts did not go 

I 

so far to award damages for a possible loss of a' 
barGain, because ouch a computation would be ta-
l· . - . t. 326 -.J-. • • " • t' ~ h th t vHll,',' sr>P.CUla ~Ve • .Lv J.S aO.LJJ. ·~;ea_, O'l:veVer, a 
such a ty:;Jo of recovery r::i;';nt be justified in cases, 
where a contractual oblisation or fiducia~y relation-

j2)) I·iy<~el v. Fields 386 F2d 7'18, 74L~- 745 (8th Cir. 
'1967) 

324) Affiliated Ute Citizens v. u.s. 406 U.S. 128, 

155 (1972J; Jani~an v. Taylor 344 F2d 781, ~86 
(1st circuit 1965) cert. den. 382 U.S. 879 (1965) 
dpecd v. Transamericana Corp. 71 F Supp. 457 
(D.Del. 1~A7) 99 }' Supp. 808 (D.Del.1951) 135 
li' Gupp. 176 (D.Del. 1r:355) aff 'd 235 F2d 369 
(3rd ::Jir. 1956) 

)2~) Navin 11 Insider's liability under rule 10b-5 for 
the illegal purchase of actively traded securitie: 
78 Yale Law J. 864, 883 (1969) 

32G) Bnith v. Belles 132 U.S. 125 (1889) 
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ship exists between the par~1es in addition to a 
Y)? 

violc.ti ve device of rule 1 u-b ? '- • 

cc) Canadian statutes 

The OSA is dealinE differently with the problem 
to measure the da.rrJ.F~.c;es.3?.b. Damasss are to be assessed 
on -l_~he ba~;i::; of the nvera::;o marLet price of the 
securities concernad in the twenty trading days 
follm·Jin~~ the general disclos1.1.re of the material 
information. :l!he court, however, is free to con
sider any other computation method beinc relevant 
in the circi.'.Elst::::.rwes of a p:J.rticular case. This 
averaginG computation method does not follow the 
Ar;1crican npenalizins" approach, but merely tries 
to establish a ~uideline to measure actual losses 
c..nd the i.1Ccecsar;y CO!~'Jpcnsation. 

The other Canadian statutes eJ:;ard damaGeS, -if they 
~20 , 

stem from direct lossesJ ~. These provisions are 
d2signed to compensate a plaintiff for losses ~actually 
suffered rather than fulfillin~ his expectation , 
inte:J:.'ests or rest:U:;utinc unjust enrichment in the 
ha:-:J.ds of an in:::iaer33U. The. adjective 11 directa is· 
limitinc; the scope of a possible award of damages 
to thoso actuclly suffered end excludes losses so 
covered as a resul~ of factors like price ~luctua
tions unrelated to the insider's conduct and af
fectinr; the securities market generally. The for
mulation also excludes an e-::pectation or lost bar.-

. 5ain interest. The Canadian solutions come close 

'52?) :t,ens, 11 The measure of de.mac;es in rule 10b-5 cases 
involving actively tr&ded sectiri ties 11 26 Stan

ford L.Rev. 371, 383 (1974) 
3~b) Sec. 131 (6) OSA 

32'3) Sec. 1oo.4(1) CCA; 125 (5)(a) CBCA; 151 C-LSA 

)jO) Green v. Gharterhouse Group Canada Ltd. (1976) 

68 D.L.R. (3d) 592; 12 O.B. (2d) 280 (Ont. C.A.) 



to tl1e orir;inal tort approach to restore .:the for-
mer position of the plaintiff - an approach which 
lacks ~he penalizinc effect of the American holdings. 

dd ). ~he British approach 

Since the British solut~on provides only for an 
t!.ccount::,oili t.~' of rrofi t~> -so the comran~r the problem 
to c:·,,ralv<=«.1.e these profits L;; not 1;hat ~1erious. 'rhe courts, 
ho'l:lever, hc.vo been relo.:ti vely strict to enforce 
this accountability. In cases of doubts and uncer
tainties, thcy·held in ·favour of the plaintiff 
company. The assumption is based on the highest 
market value. The insider has to prove, that he 

· · th f 11 l ' · 3.51 'mh · h · 1 pa.J.a e u mar-:e·c pr1ce · . .L J.s approac resemo es 

more to the Ar:10rican approach. The tendency to 
punish the insj_der is inherent in the principle 
oi' accountability to the conpany anyway. The British 
computation method remains consequently. 

ee) West-Uermany 

As far c..s Germany is concerned, there is no 
express stateme~t to \•!hat extent the commissions 
are prepared to account liability' because no case 
has been decided yet and the guidelines fail to 
cover this problem. It can onl;y be estimated, that 
the comoissions £allow the basic approach of ~he · 
German rec;ulation not to impose unnecessary hard
ship on an insider. This may result in a strict 
and lir:1ited award avoiclinc; any sort of punishment. 
11his, ho;,Jever, rer.w.ins to be seen. 

e) ~roof and its burden 

In order to be able to recover some damages, the 

plaintiff usually has to meet certain standards 

of proof. In an anonymous open merket trade, a 

))1) R. Penninc;ton, Conpan,;' Lh\!, ?3~, '1th ed. 1 '979 
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sinr:;le ohareholcLer or potential investor may 
run into severe difficulties, particularly if the 
company concerned refuses to cooperate. In this 
CQse, the plaintiff micht be unable to get ac
cess to corporate books or transcripts of trans
actions. \·Ji th the exception of Germany, this dif
ficulty is somewhat facilitated by the dicsclosure 
and reporting provisions allowin3 a plaintiff to 
follow the course of an insider's activities-to 
a certain extent. The main problem in this context, 
however, is not only to prove a kind of insider 
activity, but; the actual use of inside informa
tion for personul benefits. 

aa) ~ection 16 (b) ~EA 

Thic, ho·l·Jever, do;:;s not have to be established 
under se:: et. 16 (b) SJ~A, vlhich imposes o. .sort of 
11 automatic 11 liability as soon o.s the statutory 
requ:Lr:e1nents of a· pu:cchase and sale v'li thin a 
six months period is rr,et 3)2 . 'tt is not necessary 

to prove thG actual uce of inside information .. 1, 

The plaintiff has only to shm·J, that some short 
-swing trade occured within this specified period. 
The necessary data may be obt<"::~.ined by the SEC or 
stock e:::chanse ::.."egisters beine; open for public 
inspection. The proof becorJes more· diffi-cult,. if 
the insider trades in unresistered securities. 
11hat is 'lvhy it has been sugt::ested to shift the 
burden of proof to the defendant or establish a 
kind of rebuttablo presumption of guilt. 

))2) Muntor, 11 Section -'16 (b) of the Securities Ex-
tornative to"burning 

dot-m ·tJhe b.::.I'n in orO.cr to kill the 'ratS 1111 

52 Gornell L.Q. ~9, 89- 90 (1966) 
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bb) :Rule 10b-5 

In order to obtain damaces u.ndor Sl~C-rule 10b-5 
the plaintiff mtlS·IJ .show the following: A purchase 
or sale, an interstate contact or use of means 
of· interstate communication, the failure to dis
close material inside inforr:1ation by the defendant333. 

1 . t' . d : 1 3 3 4 d lt . . re lance on ne non- 1sc~osure an resu 1nc 
aamaccs. Thus the burden to prove all material 
facts in order to establish 10b-5 liability is 
completely imposed on the plaintiff. The most 
cruciul factor in this context is the requirement, 
tha~ the }'leintii'f has to shO"\v, tl;.at the defendant 

. had. been in possession of some type of confiden
tial information at the time of the alleced viola-
tion and made use of 
In a•d~i tion, r;he pla.i.Ht J.t<Lo eo s!wvJ tnat he h<::is 

cxe:rcl:;ed· '.he neeef3Gnr.v dnt.'{ of Que care33_-5. 

cc) Cnnn.nn.: 'l'he intpli Gat ion::: of ((re en v. Uharterhouse 

In Canada, the position of the plain-
tiff has been strengthened consio.crably, since the· 
cou:rt ir:. lTreer1 v. \)h[c:.rterh01).se Uroup Canada 1td. 33 6 . 

shiftccl t.i.1c burden of proo'f from the plaintiff to 
the defendant insider, who now has to show that 
he in fo.ct; did not make use of an inside iTl_forma
tion in the transaction in QUestion. The plain
tiff still has to subt'lit some evidence, that the 
cL.::fendant; ·,;u.s in i1osse.ssion of sorae confidential 

333) ~E8 v. ~exas Gulf SulphurCo. 401 F2d 833, 

8Li-8-853 (2nll Cir. 1968) 

33~) List v. Fashion Park Inc. 340 F2d 457,463 

(2nd Cir. 1S65) 
3 3 5 ) r> e c : ' !1 o v e , p • 1 3 b 

336~ Green v. Uharterhouse Group Canada Ltd. {1976) 

68 D.L.H. (5d) 592, 619; 12 O.H. (2d) 280 (Ont.C. 
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infoY':~lai.Jioi)37. This chifting of t;he burden of 

proof is an i1nportant improvement of the position 

of a plaintiff providing him with considerable 

asnistance once some basic preliminary facts are 

evident. 

dd) Great Britain 

In Great Britain, the plaintiff company has to 

establish two evidences : that the director's 

transactions were so related to the affairs of 

the cor:1pany, that it can properly be said to have 

b~cn done in the course of tl1eir mana~ement duties 

o.n1.l in ut:i.lization of their opportunities and 

cpccial knm·Jled(je as clirecto::;::s ar:cl that th0 trans-
.,.3b 

actions resulted in a personal profit.; . rrhe sub-

mission of the necessary evidence is far easier 

for the compnny since it has access to all relevant 

sourceG of inform::.1tion. 1J..:l1e problem of the b.urden 

of proof is not that virulent, because there is no 

private cause of action. 

ee) 1'/est-Gcrmany \ 
.. 

In German;y, the ·situation is far more cowplicated. · 

A formal notice submitted oy a private person or 

comuan'7 mCJ.v ca1.1.so a commission to <ret an in~'~uiry 
... '" tl '-' "":1. -. . 

under way. ~fhis notice has to contain some infor-

mobion claiminG a conclusive violation of the In

siderhandelsrichtlinien or the H~ndler-und Berater
rei:eln33~. IJ::•he. notific<.:'.tion has to refer to specific 

persons and events, the Qate of alle~ed violation 

and the clCLte on ·~·Jhich the notifyinc person obtained 

the concrete knowlcd~c about the events in question. 

3 yf) 1J. J ohlwton, n Canaclian Securities Rec;ulation11 

?04 (1S7?) 
y;o) Hesal (Hastings) ].;td. v. Gulliver (1942) 1 All.E.L 

3'?8, 391-392 

33')) t) ? C:~)(a) VerfO 
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.JPurthcrwore~ 

conclu::Ji veness 
t1o conhliGsion ~:s to examine the 

of the notification. Under German 
.. • 

7 40 . conc~uslveneosJ lS a procedural 
concept •:Jhich applies if, based on the subrnitted 
facts,the allesed violation does not appear to be 
unli};:ely. The commission may set u:p an official in
quiry, if it gets to k;,nm.·T of credible and concrete 

.informations backi~~ a suspicion341 It is, however, 
not a commission's duty to invosti~ate in facts, 
which have to be :.::ubmit;ted by the plaintiff342. 
The commission is entitled· to ask for delivery 
of relevan·t; cl.ocuncnts or require informations to 
be SJ.} .. br.1itted b;y- the persoas or institutions spe-

·cified in the notification. That means, tha~ basically 
all the necessary evidence he.s to be submitted by 
tile plaintiff. As already mentioned, uithout any 
re~istration of insider property in securities of · 
his comp::m;:,; .:::·.nd under the prev~dling ·system of boa-
rer shares, already the duty to identify the per
sons involved in insider tradinG activities will 
be alrnost impossible to fulfill by a person out
side the corporate structure. Even if he would b~ 1 

able to narrow do~nl 2 shain of persons, it still 
remains for him to prove that those insiders were 
in possession and made use of material confiden
til informo.tion for person<:3.1 profit:;;. These dif
ficulties to prove an alleged violation seem to 
be alr:10st insurmountable .. and are one of the key 
reasons, \·!l:y no official investir;ation has been 
started since the introduction of the new guide
lines in 1976. The necessity to improve the status 
of a s1.nc;le nhs.reholder or potential investor 

b . b . . t. Rh . t; hl 3 4 3 ccame qu1te o v1.ous 1.n ne ~ olns· a case , 

)~ 1 ) 

3~2) 

~j 4 (a) VcrfO 

0 4 (b) VerfO 
3~3) 1S73 DB 2288 
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\·Fhich involved some 160 alleged violntions but 
no concrete evidence. llevertheless, the D.mendment 
to the re3ulations in 1976 hcs failed to deal 
effc;c·cively 1r1ith the problem of proof and its 
burden. 

ff) Comparison 

Vlith the o::;:ception of Canada vJhcro the burden of 
proof has been shifted to the defendant the ne- · 
cessctry evidence has to be submitted by the plain
tiff. 1fhis rule may create some considerable prob
letls for an outsider havinc no access to corpo
rnte infor':nation. As far CJ.S the protection of 
the investinG public is concerned, the Uanadian 
decision o.I Green v. Charterhouse Group Canada 
Ltd. is c~uite procressive. It should be considered 
b;y tlw othc:l.' ;jurisdictions to fol1ov! t:his example 

f) Defences 

ua) Non-exis~ence of an inequality 

1.Phe liability provisions arq designed to compen
sate c..nothor party for an unequal exploitation of 
a c onfi<lcmtin.l in:i>ormation. 1£heref ore the best 
defence available to the insider is to prove, 
thut this inequality aid not in fact exist or 

1 
, , . . 3 4J. cou d nave oecn avolnea ·. 

In America, this c;oal is achieved by the 11 scienter" 
an cl 11 due clili~~;ence 11 requirements denying liabli ty, 
if the plaintiff has failed to meke use of all 
possible sources of information he had or could 
have had access to, in other words, if he could 
have c .. cquirecl the .cn.mc inf Ol'IJation as the insider 
nt the .car:Le time, but nec;li;~;ontly failed to do so. 
l!'or this type of nor5li; ence, of course, the insider 
cannot be blanod and held liable. 

344-) D. JohnBton,canadian Securities HeGulation 301(197'i 
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bb) Uanadian statutory defences 

The Canadian statnves have intoduced another 

type of dGfew..:e. 31. ~The CBCA provides for liability 

unless 11 the inf o:rm.:ttion was kno1:m or in the exer-

ciso of reasonable dilic;encc c oulU. have been knmro11 

to the plaintiff, a standard probably a little bit 

hi[:;her than under the CC..:\, 111here the inf OI'rnation 
11 our.;ht 11 to have been k:nown)~? This distinction 

ma;y introduce tvro dii'fGrent standards. These two 

wordincs basically focus on the equal access to 

the information in question • If both parties have 

or could l~t~.ve had accens to the same information 

at the saoe time, no one has a reason to complain347. 

Here tlJ.e ci".ance of an equal opportunity theoretically 

.existed. One party neglic;ently failed only to 

make use of it. This Canadian approach contains 

some sir.1ilarities even in ·che vJo:r\.linr:; of t;he sta

tutes to the American 11 due diligence" burden. They 

contain no hint' whic'i.1 s·[~undt,.rd of reasonaple care 

is required, but it may be at~sumed to be quite lovJ. 

In addition, they contain a tem~oral qualification. 

IJ.1he inform;..ttion 1~1u.::ri"i or could have been knovm to 

the plainti_ff aJli the t;ime of the in::dder 's tranS-·. . 

ac·tion. This \vording may create some difficulties. 

In case of an open market transaction people trading 

at the :::>c.111e time ca.n be m·Jarc of the same informa.-. 

tion only, if it has been published before. Here, 

the OOlE:llCC is unnecessary, because it is llO longer 

a.n j_nside information. Therefore this defence applies 

only to face-to-face transactions and situations, 

I!J.her8 the plaintiff has access to corporate data 
• 7. ,1. \' 

equivalent to tha·c of an insidE.:rJ ·'). Thereby the 

3 4 5 ) Sec • • 4 00 • 4 ( 1 ) C ~;A ; 1 

(a-c) 0311.; 151 Q3A 

( 5 ) (a) CBCA ; 13'1 ( 1 ) ; ( 2) . 

3~G) same wordinG sect. 151 ~SA 

)Arl) Green v. Cho.rterhouse Group Canada Ltd. (1976) 

68 D.L.R •. (3d) 592; 1.2 O.H. (2d) 280 (Ont. C.A.) 

34B ). P. Anisman, :Lnsider traclint~ under:'l.the Canada 

Business Corporations Act McGill Univers. 

Meredith Me:norial Lectt..~res 151,253 (1975) 
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applicabili t,;' of the defence is narrm:Jed considerably, 

which should be desic;ned t;o cover stock exchange 

trade as Viell. 
The O~A contains two additional defencBs. The 

insider v1ill be held liable 1.mless he had rea

s<Jnablo r:;rounds. to believe, that the material fact 
.. . .. d34Y or cl.1c.nce hacl already _been d.lSCj_Ofle • Here a 

subjective standard applies. The problem, however, 

does no·t; concern the mere disclosure of an infor

mation, but its diccstion and. dis:::>emination. Under· 

the third defence, the insider may prove, that 

even in the case of actu~l knowledge, he did not 

make use of an inside inf ion. This latter 

. pro~ision is rather difficult to handle, because 

it implies extensive iuvestie;ation into the defen

dant's motives. ~be more statement, that other 

reasons prevailing were motivatin3 the insider's 

(Lecision to trade in the securities concerned 

cunnot bo considered suffic~ 

All these defences arc based. an the same assumption: 

If tllc ]!lt•.intiff actuall;y tad or could have had· 

an equal O}!:·ortunity to acquil~e the sar:1e infer- 1 

rr:~'~tion completely at the sr:..me time, there is no 

bc..sis for a:1 insider's lio.b ity. 

cc) 11he t~ommon JJa·11 theor.:;r of a corporate opportunity 

'l'b.e British Jomr.ion I,aw jurisdiction hns focused 

the problem of possible defences differently. 

Under its theory of corporate opportunity, the 

question is not, ':ihether the plaintiff had or 

could have ho.d access to "'che same type and quality 

of information in order to put himself in a 

position equal to an insider. fhe theory of cor

porate opportunity concerns an arisine; business 

opportun:i.ty, \'Jhia;l shoul:J. be o_c'.l:}.irecl for the 

349) Sec. 131 (1)(a);(2)(a) OSA 

' \ 
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cor::pan:r • But if the corupany is obj scti vely un-
able to do so, the fiduc duty owed"to it is 
raised. Tim~ the alletjcd. insider has to establish 
·che de fence, that there vm.s no way for the company. 
itself to ~ake use of e corporate opportunity 

and that he wns therefore free to acquire it 
fer himself. This.miGht be case,fo~· in
:::tance, i.f tt:e cornpnny is unable to finance 

' -·"' 1 
an undertakinc;):J but the ins finds some 

partr1ers providint; the nee sar;y funds. 
Some cases decided under· the principle of fiduciary 

duty seem to be consistent also with the scooe 
f ' . . " .... . T' 1 • • f I.J'' I ! • ' l 3 52 o ~a1s uoc~rlne. ne aec1s1on o v v. uoo ey 

appears to be consequent. The prospective contract 
\'!i th the Gas Ho was a corpor&te opportunity• 
within th0 sco~e of s definition, because IDC 
lw.d been hic;hly intere ed in beinc; awarded that 
construction job and there might have been still 

tl:e Gas Board's 
EJ.Aecu-bi ves. C.:onse(11.tently, IDC 1n::.s not completely 
unable to obtain the contract. Thus Cooley was not 

' 
entitled to take advantuc;e of this situation. 

) \ 

This defence, however, has to be regarded within 
the context of the whole f iury principle, 
1.·:hich i!rposes t;he duty ov:cd excl 1.lSively to the 

compo.ny. Thus the com:ormy is the on+y ins'j:iitution · 
be able to waive this 
fore t defence is of a 

licabili t:l· 

dd) \vest-L-rermany 

icular duty. There
narrow and limited 

The Gcrm.~n guidelines do not contain an express 
provision or reference to a fence. But it may 

Y;u) ~·.:anadian .:!.ero ;:)crvic8 v. O'I·lalley 40 D.L.R. (3d) 

371 (1974) 
·3~1) ~eso Silver ~ines Ltd. v. Cropper 58 D.L.R. (2d) 

1 (1966) 
'4 ?2) ID·:": v. ;;ooley t'1CJ72.) ? 
_., J - , J - All .E:.L. 162 
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be c.st:Lma"bed, tfl·.:CG if a person actually had or 
could il::cvc had reor;ona.ble accc::;~1 to the same in-

1 o:~mation, the c lc.im would simply be rofusect as 
~·ao 

not conclusive?/ and the commission will not 
consider to insti~ate an investi~ation. 

e) Comparative Conclusion 

AG for ac the key element of liability is concerned, 
~e have seen a considerable variety of solutions 
c~ncl. int~.n·protat:i.ons. Every ju.r:isd.iction fac~s se-

1 1 . . "'f"' 1.1-' ~era- SlOr~COlli111[S or a1· ~1CU 0lOS. 

The Amsrican jurisdiction has to face its major 
problems in adapting the broad wording of the 
c;encral anti.Lraud rule 10b-:) to the special cir
crtmstances of insider tradinG cases. In addition, 

shm·is a tendency to penalize the insider more 
than necessary rather than morely loo1dng for 
compensation or restitution of damages actually 
suffered. The major part of the provisions and· 

case law authorities, however, are e:ffi:1cti ve ly 
desic;ned to improve the posit:i.on of the investing 
public. and to deter an insider from tradine; in ' 
the .securities of his COl:J})EJ.ny. 

The Canadian liability provisions have largely 
proi':Lted frOlD Amoric::m oxpe:::'ie,J.cos and precedents~ 
c.nd tilCrcf ore avoided to ··· the same faults. 
Generally, ·the;y seem to follo;,·; t:.1e American tendency 

to penalize t~c insider in order to improve the 
deterrent effect of the statutes. The major achie
vomcmt of the Oanaclian jurisdiction is probably 
the shiftin~ of the burden of proof to the defen
dant. IJ.:'his results in a considerable improvement 

of the position of the prive.te outsider plaintiff~ 
'J.1he major cliffiGu:U;y of the British la\v is, that 
it holds on the principle of Perclval v. Wrieht, 

t·ih.ich does not per::;it c.m ex L;er:.sion of the insider 
definition for liability purposes beyond the 

353) § 3 (2)(a); 4 (a) VerfO 
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group of persons inside the corporate structure. 
r~ut as l,)O.rticulc..cly the Ar:1erican cases··have proven, 
a major pvrt; of the problem of the use of inside 
information concerns persons who don 1 t vwrk for.· 
the cornpauy itself, but acquire inforrne.tion by 
some interrr;ediary. By failing to cover professional 
advisors and the v.rhole ti};:pinr.; problem, the British . . 

solution is lacki~g any sort of reEulation for a 
key section of the whole problem. As far as the 
effectiveness of the British liability provisions 
is concerned, it has to be cor:..sidered to be very 
deficient. 
~he second m2jor point of criticism is the lack of 
any civil cause of action.The mere accountability 
of profits tc the company fails to compensate 
a party who has actually suffered a measurable 
loss, but benefits the cm1pany which mostly has 
no damage or detriment at all. This syste~ definitely 
Jenalize~ and deters an insider, but fails to im
prove the situation of the investing public. 
With t~e ezception, t~at the insider definition 
is coverinc prof ess:i_onal f:Ln,_mc iu.l advisers, a i 1 

similar r6sum~ applies to the st-German guide
lines. In comparison to t:,te J")ritish pe.tchivork of 
solutions, the situation of the German plaintiff 
is even uorse because of the almost insurmountable 
difi'icult;y to prove an alle3ed violation.· There~ · 
fore the Gorman liability solution is even more. 
unsatisl' J.ctory and incor:rplete. 
The British and German liability provisions pro
vide very little protection of the investing 
public accl hardly G.eter arwbcdy from using inside 
:i.n:Corrnaticm. 

2) ether s~nctions 

Liability, however, is not the only sanction to 
be imposed in.case of violation of the insider· 
traQinc provisions. Nevertheless, it is the key 
element of the American and Canadian solutions. 
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As shot.1n o.bove, Britain and \"/est-Germo.ny do not go 
that far as far as liability lS concefncd. ~hey 
try to achieve similar coals by other so.rictuary means 
and punishmcntn. 

a) Criminal offence 

Under the British Companies Act of 1967 the direc,... 
tor, ~·:ho deals in opJ0ions to buy or to sell quoted 
sho.ren or debentures of his ovm company, shall be 
cuilty of an offence, i.e. a felony or violation. 
of criminal law. On sumrcar;y conviction, the in
sider can be imprisonned up to three rronths or 
has to pay a fine not exceeding 200 R:unds or both, 
while on conviction on indictment the imprison~ 

ment may b·3 up to tvJO ;years and/or a fine not 
expressly limitect354 . ~his has to be considered as 
a very severe and harsh sanction since no direc
~or wants to risk to :et a criminal record, which 
is sup)osecl to ruin his career. ·J.Ihe \veapon of im
prisonDent has not been used very frequently so far 
and onl~ in some extreme cases. The courts more-

·,, 
over reliEd on the imposition of fines. The mere· ex-
istence of tJ.1~s penalty, hovJeVCl', may have a suf
ficient deterrent effect: 
The CC.A and the OSA contain similar provisions 
penalizin~ the zeneral non-cornplia~ce or_contra~ 
vention of t~e insider trnding prohibitions as 

c.'.n offence 35 ~ 'proviclinc; for an imprisonmant for 
a term oi not no:L·e than one year in case of summary 
conviction -of an individual or a fine up to 2/)00 

Dollars respectively 25,000 Dollars in case of a 
non-individual legGl entity. 
f'n' .. ''I\ t . 35€) J.:IlG l~,.)~-~ con aJ.ns a concrnl offence clause with-
out specifyinG possible punishments. 

j)~) Sec. 25 (1)(c)(i);(ii) (jj'~ 67 
)5?) Sec. 118 OBA 
3?6) Sec. 162 Q.SA 
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These Canadian pr~visions e the question of the 
relationship of tb.is criuinal offence t·o the lia
bility sanction. Generally, the criminal prosecution 
is to be i:nposed independently and separately. 
If we assur.1e an additional possible tax liability, 
the CanarJiun ins::i.der may become subjeqt. to 'a quadruple 
punishment. lie mc.y c;o to ,jail, may have to recover 
his profits to botl1- the company and a private :plain
tiff, may have to pay e. fine and taxes- a sum of 
harsh sanctions indeed. This, hovever, only 
a theoretical possibility. These variety of sane~ 
tions r5ivcs the courts enough flexibilitzr to pro
dnce equitable solutions. T·he r:1ere existence of 
these four sanctions to be aplied independently 
from each other demons la"'(~.tes, that the Canadian· 
le~islutors put some emphasis on a possible se
vere punishmont of ah insider in order to achieve 
a su.ffic:i_cnt deterrent effect. To deter so!llebody · · 

efficiently, it is nece.ssary to c;o beyond the 
ne~cssary compensation of people havins suffered 
a n;oasnrable loss. l!'or the courts it is definitely 

an advantac;e to bo able to dispose of a catalo5ue 1 

of different sanctions in order to find equitable 
solutions. As far as the v~riety and flexibility 
of possible sanctions are concerned, the Canadian 
provisions are the oast efficient ones. 

b) Suspension of the right to trade 

Another po0sibility to punish <m insider having 
1nade use of :Lnsid.c in£ orm~:tion iu the temporary 
or even permanent suspe~sion of s richt to trade 

on a stoc~ exchan~e. A ~ood rican exaople was 

b 
. ~. 357 .. , . . ll the Cady,Ro er~s case , wn1cn was or1g1na y 

a disciplinary proc~eding broucht by the SEC for 
vj.ol~tion of the antifraud provisiom of sec. 

357) 40 G~C 907 (1961) 
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'16 (b) SEA and 0ec. 17 (a) of Securities Act 

of 1933. In addition of a fine of jOOO Dollars 

imposed by the :f:[e\·: York Stock Exchar:.;3e, one of 

Cady 's partners, a 11r. Gintel, \·ms suspended fmr 

A suspens~:.on is aJ.so possible in c::.;.ses of violations 

of City Code 35e a?d the West-German euidelines359• 

_This sanction, however, en~ only bo considered as 

an addit:j.onal pu.nisltment. case of a temporary 

m1spcmsion, the d"?P.ler concerned may loose some 

businoGs and income du.rinc specified Eeriod. 

c) Publication of a violation 

of s ncasure in tl.-::.e c:i.rc:.:lars of the stock 

press. Thereby the 

:Lnsid.er is f eaturr~d as a. of 11 outlaun p.mone:; 

honorablc and respectable me~bers of the business 

co~m:mnity. Tllu.s o. st.wpel1sion PJa;y have a long term 

impact on the business reputation of a·person 

concerned. 

'rhe German t;uidelines also provide for a publica

tion of a proven violation.as the exclusive sane-

tion nvailable. Since it a vc·nluntary acree-

ment 1:1i thout lee;al enf orcoment, the comr··,issions 

cannot iJil:}os..:: any re1:1edial or criminal sanction. 

Gcnorally, the consent of the peraon concerned 

o. necessary pr·:;:r·equ.5site for the publication of 

the rc:~ult of ai.1. inll,uix·y. consent is not ne-

cessary in case of a severe violation of the guide

linea, if a public interest for publication prevails 

OVOl' .c 9rotectivo j_nterost 

to 

person involved. 

be notified 
•• .F'.., 

3:iu) Cooper, Cr:i.dlan, 11 Lat·J and procedure of the 

stocJ~ exchange 11 31 (1971) 
3 59) J·entsch, 11 Die H eufascuut_~ cier Insider - Regelungen 11 

1976 Bank-BetriAb 186, 189 
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in u(;_vo.J;ce of the .i.nt;ent to pu.blish the comr;lission 's 

report in order to enable ~im to prevent-it by 

u ccu~t injunction. 

In tm:: coiTtext of che Ge::c;·!~s.n voluntary solu·t;ion, 

a. lJtlblicat:i.on of the report of the inquiry is 

consiaercd to be a sufficient and effective sanction~ 

a3ainst the abuse of inside information. This as

::mmpt :i.on is c.lso b<'.SCd on tJjc de::cribecl outlav,r ef

fect, i·:)<.ich Di[:)lt be even incrcaseCi. by the fact, 

that the insiders hu.vc aGreed voluntarily to 

rcripcct the provi~;ions of t 

of !)olL~viou.r. 11he d.mr.age of his reputation and 

its lon~ term impact on his business career is re-

garded to be a ~ore effective means to prevent 

people from u;::;in[j m.:;icle inforn:ation rather than a 
3h'' 

fine or ever~ iEtprisomnent 0 ~ Bocnuse the submission 
• = 

v.n:i.cr t;lle ;~;uicielines becomes a of the em-

ployL:eil·c contr::.ct, a violation of the guidelines 

~ay be a reason for an o::cdina~y or even extPa

orC:U.n::n'~'- C":r:.n.;:;cllation of this contrc.ct between 

the oyer and the in;;;iC.er. 1'hcsc a.rc the pos-

sibL: :..:.c.l.vantac;es of a puo.Lication o.s a sanctuary ., 
1 

>ileasure. 

But its effectivity as the exclusive sanction may 

be at least doubtful. Generally the reports a~e 

published once and finally disappear in a remote 

shelf of the stock exchanse's library~ The outlaw 
effect may last for a couple of months, but after 

a certain period only a few persons will remember that 

the partner they are now tradi~· with has once been in

volved in some sort of prohibited insider trading. 

In its :::·;}sult, "the publice.tion i~J c very short 

-livinc Ganction beinc inherent in some other types 

anyway, since court rulincs arc so published and 
(' istribut:ecl ~¥1 011C' +{1•"' ·o· l' s·i liQ··· r-: c·· 0"1 ' •l'n;t..,, After 4 .. v ......._,..,;. • _.) V ~··-' 1.~ ,.,.. • .., Q,,, J.u,J.Jt .A: -1., t) • 

sowc r::ontns ·chore v·iill be ab;o;3t cto ci.ama•,:e left ,_ 

to the insider's reputation bu:::;iness. He will 

even be able to enjoy the benefits of the deal, if 

)Gu) :Srnst, 11 Die Insiderfrage 11 20 ('1977) 
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ot: o. recovery of the 

l)ro..L'its. Because of its srwrt-L .. vine; outlaw effect 

tl1e pubJ.icc. tion nlono cannot be considered to have a 

sufficient deter.eent iupact on West-Germany 's ·., .. 

btwineGGmcn. 

3) Compc..rison 

·J:he most importar:t eler:.:cnT; of the American sunctions 

is the short-swins liability provision of sec. 16 

(b) i.:iEA o.nd. the p:r.'iv<xco cc.uso o:C action developed 

under 0i~C-rule 10b-5. The C&nadian statutes offer 

the widest variety of possible sauctions from lia

bili t;,;r provisions to fines and imprisonment. for 

beinc; convicted of '-l crin;inal offence. In Britain, 

the punishment· of insider tr<1c.~int3 as a criminal 

off(~nce is likely to d.eter business community 

from tradin~ on the basis of confiden~ial infor

mation. The possible lKtrsh and severe penalization, 

however, does not mc.ke up cocpl6tely for the basic 

sl;ortcomin;::; of tne British sanctuary system: The 

lack of a~y possibility to co~pensate a private\ 

inve or for a loss suffered by the transaction 

in ~uestion. ~he West-Germsn re~ulations providing 

only for an accountability of profits to the com

pany and a publication of a commission's report 

are :i.nitcly very deficient. The deterrent effect 

is hj_;_';hly c_ucstionable. They are lacking any sort 

of compensa-'Gion an8. thus hardly improve the posi

tion of the investin:~ pu.blic. With ree;ard to the 

·:.;heor;y of creating an equal op{Jortun.ity, the Ger

man sa~ctuary provisions have to be considered as 

a failure. 
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D: General Uonulusion 

Despite the fact, that possible sanctions are a 
key element of every regulation, their effectivity 
canuot be evaluated on this ba3is alone. In order 
to be able to ansvwr the startine; question, how 
the different jurisd;ictions are balancing the 
interests of the parties involved, we have to take· 
into account all elements examined. 
Despite the que~tionable value of the reporting 
provisions,asomewhat narrow approach to the prob
le~ of trading prohibitions and the obvious dif
ficulties to adapt the broad antifraud rule 10 b-5 
to insider "Gradinc situations, the American solu- . 
tion based on sec. '16 , S.l~C - rule 1 Ob-5 and, 

necussary, a recourse to the Coml!lon LatV' prin- · 
c of fiduciary duty, is (!ea line; effectively. 
·.vi tll i;he problems of the u.se of inside informa

tion. providing for almost total disclbsur~ 
prohibitinG certain transactions and liability 
provisions cove~inc a wide ranee of persons and 
possiblc'transactions, those ror;ulations undoubtedly 
improve considerably the sit;uation of the investing 
public .:md c-re able to wuintain its confidence in 
the intecrity of the securities market. With re
card to a possible double recovery- and the methods · 
oi' computation of profits, tl1e American courts · .. 
have ;::;one beyond tJ:1e ne oi' act:;ual compensation · ·. 

have imposed a sort of penalizing effect on 
the insider. On the other hand, this may result 
in a desired deterrent feet. By its extensive 
interpretations of the ur~<lerlyiuc; provisions, 
t decioions have clearly pu·[; the emphasis on 

the protection of the private investor - an ar
gument, which.can be bac~ed par~icularly by the; 

automatic liability £,p.!.:roach to the whole range 

of tippint:; problcos. As far as the matter of compe
tition to other syster:1s and mark:~ts is concerned, 

·--,..., 

the American jurisdiction s•.:;e;;:s to be well prepar~d 
to m::; et their challel12;8. . ni~~i/' 
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the American pro-

visions and experiences have served as a model. 

The:r ha."~.ro ooon. at>:i_D to achieve a result of similar 

efioctivity and protectiveness, but avoided to 

adopt; t;he broad i·iording of the American statutes 

and its problems. The cffectivity of the detailed· 

disclosure provisions is somewhat weakened by a 

subr:liosicn :period of a maxi:num of 41 days, which' 

i:; d.ei':i.J:litely too lone;. As far as tradinG prohibitions 

ero concerned, the Cariadinn statutes followed the ~ .. 

unf ble Ameriean apvroacl1. Despite some unflexi-

bi J.i t;; in t.c~ Le-over situations, t:he Canadian pro

visions L'.re prc~pared to cover ofi'octively the variety· 

~of ir:Ja;~i11.~~i:; t·~'"'atlsactions ar1d include in its lia-
bility provisions the mCLjor problematic groups 

actinc; in- and outsid.e the corpora-eo structv.re. 

They also went beyond the more compensatory. as

poet and l'ollov:ed. the punishment tendency •. As in 

Americo. ,. the e1.:phasis oJ the Canaclian iederal and 

jrovincial statutes is to ensure the effective 

protection of the 5encral public. The position 

of t.l.:;e pla.:..r~tiff 11us been considerably strenr;thened 

by the shiftinc; of ·che bur·den of proof to the de

fendant • .l3,/ avoidinc sor.w probleus arisen in the 

U.S. nnd providin3 more detailed and elabdrate 

rcsul&tions, the 0anadian ~ederal and ~rovincial. 

solutions, lfihich :tiff or onl~.r slic;htly from· each 

other, now are the most advanceQ and effective 

provisions to cover the problem of the use of in

sid.o :!.n.formation. They reully may serve as a model 

for o~her, oore deficient jurisdictions. 

J~st the opposite has to be stGted, if we resume 

the British patcb~ork of reculations, whose major 

shortcominc:;s arc tJ.1e laGk of any civil cause of 

uc t;ion and the j_m})oc.;sibilit;y to expand the insider 

definit::.on beyond the GL·oup of ~:crsons 

inside the eorporate structure. "'" deterrent 



effect in_achievcd by mukin3 the use of inside 
inf orrution c.. cr~.ninal offence. In Dri tain, the 
positi8n of the invcstins public is improved only 
in some isolated fields. ~articularly the limited 
scope of the insider definition for liability pur
pones leaves too many important groups of potential 
insiders acting outside the corporate structure 
totalll;;r uncovered·. As lone; ·this loophole is not 
closed, the protection of t~1c inv:;stinc; :public 
remains i~efficicnt and incomplete. The interest 
of un investor requires some compensation for losses 
actually ouffered by the insider's transactions. 
As lon~ as there is no provision for some sort 
of civil liability, the interest of the investing 
public is not met. The ine~ iciency of protection 
is iaeroased. b~r t!1c irnposc::;ibilit;y to enforce the 
provisions oi ·c:'.e \Jit;y- Coc~o and the lack of a safe
guarCin~ institution like the ~EC supervi~ing and 
controlinc; insiders' [',cti vi ties on the securities 
market. ;..Cllus the British po.tc~-,\·;ork is very unlikely. 
to be able to improve or even raaintain the confi
~enco of the investinG public in the integrity '• 
of t·he ~;e0urities marl::et, since there ar~ too many 
unrogulo..ted problems and. J,.oopholes to circumvene 
the re;:;ulo.ted ones. r.I'herefore the British solution, 
to deal with the problem of the use of inside infor
mation is quite unsatisfactory and ~eems riot to be 
prepared at all to meet the concurrence and chal
len:2;e of other securities mr.;.rl:et.:;. 
~:he ~W.PtC rosul t has basicall;y to be stated for 
an evaluation of th3 ~eut-German Insider Trading 
Guidelines. Their only advantace is the omission 

of co.:>tl~y r<:poitinc; G.uty. The position of the 
investin=; pl1.blic seems to be s·crcnc;thened by a 
total ~rohibition of insider tra~inG. The guide

lines' affectivity is consiCerably diminued by the 

la cl: of ::my civil liabilit;:' provision and the· irnpos
sibilit,/ to nake then a subject of legal enforce .... 



ment. Despite a rrovision for accountability of 

profits to the ccmpany, there are no ef·fective 

and. enforceabJ.e ::.:e.nctions. ~~he tippinc; problem 

is unsolved. In addition, the plaintiff has to 

fece al~ost inourmountable evidentiary problems. 

'i'o sum up it has to be sto.ted, that the West-Ger

man suidelines provide no effective solution at all. 

~Phe;;,r leo.vc: the invc stint; pu.blic almost unprotected. 

On the o·cher band, it is unlikely that they deter· 

anv insiderifro~ usins confidential information 
~ -~ 

for his own profit. This result has mainly to be 

blw~ed on the decision to chose o. completely volun- < 

tary, lego.lJ.;y unenfo::cceable soJ.ution. An improve-' · 

. ment of the situation, hoHever, '•JOUld require a 

total cbnn~c of the approach to deal with the 

problem of the use of inside inform8tion in the 

Federal Hcrmblic of Germany. 

.( 
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